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The focvs oftbis thesis is an investigation of abjsd shift hlselandio withinthe 
Mhkal is t  hmewmk. Obi& shat here involves m-cllfafadinctobisf or an 
8 n h c r  ohleer Gom base dosltlon to a Dormon htghcr m the ry&&c stm&e Adverb 
pla~.rmmr 8s oflm cmplqrd as cvldcncr fm obj ru  shin m s,m elernens follm, and 
.hlRcd clemrnt~ precede a rrnrential sdvcrh such a. nrwnon 
A deocdptionofthe object shift phmomnuonis presented in Chaptor One. Backmmd 
rencanh is d i m r e d ,  includingadescrifi'on of Icslandic vabprapcrtia by Holmberg 
and PlaQ%k(1995), an investisadonofthe category E by Travis (1994X and workoo 
negator movement byMoritz &dValois (1991). 
Chapter Two Ummtes various bypothnsn c&g the syntactic derivation ofthe 
w o r d o r d e r e o m b ~ o ~  inwlvrd in(doub1e) objca rhiR with an emphasis om Ioebdis 
dab. These include work by Gmetand O'Neil(1996), Collins a n d ~ s s o n  (1993), and 
Bobaliik(1995). Problems wifh each ofthe ~mwoala re laidout &er the M&VC 
ass- the ~owestpositianofan indefitehubjec~ aod t h e v ~ - s a r m a ~  position-ofa 
shifted direct object to be the same position [Sp- 
[Spec. NegP] is proposed. Object shfi is dervvd by apmces. whmby the prssmee of 
reong feames is triggered in a head wh- maximal pmjcdon is immediatsly 
dominated by the maximalpmjcction of anothcr head which ifScIfcontak smog 
features. The im~licationoffhe latter is that shift of ao indircaobiect alone is amdlv 
shifting of tk  &rest objsa, ths ncpator, and the direct objea t o h e e r  positions &e 
posibility ofvP-internal shifl of the direct object is also raised. 
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I.1 Infl~duction 
The prescotationImakc i n e s  Mi involver w a d  ordprpbmomcoo~ observed 
inIcclandic, particularly nlnted tothe shating ofobjects wimin the ~ m t m c c  rm-. 
My aim is to account for the wordorder variations denrribcdinfhe data presented 
hvghov t the  pspn. Much ofthis data comes h m  works by othsr avthon involving 
I c c W c ,  but Ihave also employcdan Icelandic infonuam, amalc native speaker from 
nathweat Iceland. With the help ofthe infomaof I have collcoted a largcpztion ofmy 
-data which 1 -10 fmder delineaic and d i d 1  my hypathsses regding Icchdic 
object shift. MY goal is to make an a-ff and log id  asuruntofthe mechanism 
&ugh which the o w  syntax arises. 
I kgin my i n h & o n  by pnmthgsome  backgmund infomation. In Ibis 
chapm, 1 explain what obj& shill in Icelandic is comprised of in terms of word orders 
and ths sona6fllmto inioold thfhh aod I present fhe framework whish I employ in my 
indga t ioo ,  that h i n g ~ % l i S f ~ r y  as p m p e d  by ChomJky (1995). Ioef out my 
objectives aod p e n t  Jome ofmy general pmporals. Con&-with me backpund 
information, I niats umh by Halmberp and P h k  (1995) to give a descriptionof lhe 
verb in Icehdio, hcludingthcir analysis of inversion smmums. Finally, Iprescot 
pmporals by Travis (1994) andMork aodVvIois (1994) wh 
investigation, more king the existence of an E pmjecfion within me syntax, and .he 
movement ofthe ncgator to [Spec,NcgP] nspcctively. Note that I have regulariredthe 
do- to represent the position ofthe de- &1c in 111Iandi~. where I gloss, for 
cxamplc, bdmnm'thc boob' as .book.-the'. Any gloss ortcmslationof exampler fmm 
other autham which appear in 9 9 9  hacksO are my own; and I keep fhc designation NP 
wh- it qp -  in wmk. that1 review, but Iadoptthc d d i p t i o n  DP in my YY 
analysis. 
1.2 Foundorions ond Objectives of ?he Invertigntion 
1.2 l B O C W M ~ ~ ~  I C ~ I I ~ ~ ~ C  objestshiff 
Icelandic is a languase whas defioife a b j a  DPs of transitive and ditransitive 
verbs can occupy d l l r o t  positionswithin a sentence, a9 exemplified by ths following 
sentences in (la-e) (from Collins and 'Ibdim-n (1996)). 
(1) a. Ion l a  ekki bs-0) 
Jon readnot boobthe 
'Jon did not readthe boob.' 
b. 1onlas bs-0) ekki 
Ian read bmb-the not 
E. Sg IBnaeWd MariuflO) b p k m q D 0 )  
I loannot Maria boobthe 
l do  not loan Maria the books! 
6g h a  MariWO) el*i bs-0) 
I lam Maria not boab-ths 
C. n)Eg h a  m o )  b = b @ o )  &i 
I LoanMaria bmh-Ib om 
(2) a. ?*& i- b.gbar(D0) &iMad"aO) (naf intanation) 
Ileadboo*pfhc OOtMada 
'Ido not 1- Mariathe boob.' 
b. *g b b a h n n W T J O )  Mmiu(I0) ewd 
I lend booko-the Maria not 
It h evident that dire3 and iodkctobjecb may vary in their placement withiatbe 
sentence structme. Sentence (la-b) npmrent fhsphe1u~meoon ofsingle object ahif? with a 
transitiveverb, whem (la) ahow a dhctobjen (he-fonh DO) DP bl~hvnor  .+he 
boala' which foll~lvo the megator ekki 'na', and (lb) show thc shifted position of a DO 
whne it the ncgamr. Double object* with a diwritive verb is iuvmsfed in 
(lee), which involves the leftward movement of obj- to ponitioon higher in the syntax 
thaotheirori&d positions. The example in(lc) show that an vnshifkd DO bakukukukuku 
'fhe baokd follows an vnJhi&d indirnt object (hmcefarth 10) DP Moriu 'Macia', where 
both follow the negator ekki 'not'. Example (Id) shows a e d  I 0  preceding the 
oegator *re an unrbii%dDO followr Ulc negetox. (Le) shows a shifled I 0  pmceding 8 
shifled DO, both of which prccsde fhe megator, with marginal mults ((lc) is said with 
flat intondo% neither of Ulc objecD caonceive a s s ,  ofhe& the Oentenoe becomes 
more degxdsded). The examples in (2a-b) what is unaoceptabl. in D m  of object 
shift ( h m  C o l l i  andlk6In890n (1996)). w h e  
situ I 0  and tbe negamm, and in (2b) boththe DO and I 0  have shifl* but the DO 
prcccdes the 10. nus &ere are ~ ~ r n b i n ~ o n r  ofwordorder which producc 
ungrammatical renrenca. those WingamCamc %DO shifts across an 10. 
An remrdcd by Holmbsrg (1986). and often described as Holmberg's 
Grme.dbtion, raising ofthe verb in Scaodinavian must-& any shifling ofthe 
abjenn; a mulf obien4 ~ m t  overtlyshift-SO avcrb. Tbk is 3Iustmted ia(3a-b) 
(fmm Collins andZxiir~~son (1996)). 
(3) a. *I& hefurbakumar (eWd) le i6 
Jon has boobthe not read 
r10n has not rndthc h h . 7  
b. *€g hcf Mdu(r0) el*i l W  bkkwsND0) 
I b a n M d a  not lent book-the 
['Ihve not lent Maria the book!] 
The sentence in (3=) show that thc DO b&nar 'the bmW caonot raise over the moo- 
fioite lexical verb I s i d  .read3, the latter being mable to rake ihelfdue tothe prerrnce of 
fhe auxiliaryverb hefur 'has' ( w a r e  withthe data in rentaces in (la-b), where the 
lniical verb, beiog 6nite. has raised and where shifting of the DO is legifimste). In (3b) it 
is clcar that the same applies to the IOMm* T4aria.. where rhiftingover the non-bite 
k r i d  verb ;hod 'lent' d b  in mm'mmaticaliw ( m m p  withthe datashown in 
(Ic-e) wherethe I 0  oan 9hitt wheo the Iexioal verb i-. This will 
also be d ixwcd  late. in section 2.3.2 on Collir and Thrihsson's (1996) aemmt of 
objen shift  in Ical~dic.  
As ths above exemplify, objeaswithin Icslandio Qmsitive and d i m i t i v e  
cotsmmtions have vadablc positions within the -fence% moving fmm their original 
positions within the verb shell to positiitiiti M e r  up inthe smmm, barring cemh 
&ON on movement as diwumed. 
1.2.2 Ilreoreticol Framework 
In my inveJtigatbo ofobject shift in Iselaodic, I employ a Mbimaht  fmmsw~rk 
to make an account of considdons swh as the positions available for shifted o b j c  
withinthe rtrumue, and to explain the di0zibwion of -in temu of what word ordew 
arc and are not aoceptlbk. Withe llGnimalistmode1 of gmmmar as put forth by 
Chomk7(1995) is the hypothesis that casc fcahvu on objccs must be checkedthrough 
nmctuml arrangement within the syntax. Case is checkedwhen anobject DP enters a 
specifier-head relationship: infhin instance the position aoqvirsd by the object DP to 
check c a ~ c  is the npciferporitim of a projection of a functional head A@. The 
CimcfionofAgrO h to checkcase cc an object DP. but it ~~rmotassign m e ,  thm the 
A@ asquiw ito oapaoity to assign can= hmthe verb thmugh an adjuncfion operation 
a t h s  dotiva6onprogres~cs. 'the eyntacfio position ofA@P B ~ ~ P P P  ~bovbo the w in 
Chomsh.'~ accounf whm A@ eris& bchvccnT and V. Withthe pre~ence of rtmng 
feahvu, Am0 amsM9 Vthmvgh adjlmcfion or anobject DP in [Spc, A m p ]  by 
rubtitution, and where an object DP appears o v d y  in [Spec, AaOP] position is an 
' F o r  a more detailed ds&ption ofAobbmbag's genecdhtios and an a-t ofitr womgs, see 
HOlmbag(L997). 
itmace of overt object mising. Bythe principle OfEcomomy, raising otfeatum covertly 
at logical form (lF) is prefem4 thy0 is invoked to delay raising until LF, 
ar; less uur is incurred thmthmgh LF operatioos. But in the e c  ofsuchfhiogr BP P- 
object shift, aU featlves, includingphonetic featurrJ, raise before LF and thus appear 
overtly inthe raised position at surface ~rmcture (SS). This b the wult  when mov-a 
at SS b forced by the L a s r h u p M ~ i p l e  31 that the resul6ngform will be infc'prptable 
at LF. IfSS movemcnt -re nof to take place, some features would not be checked at LF 
and the dmivation wouldcrarh. W* respect- slats ofA@ as a functional head its 
existence is indicated only by thepresacc off~nstioucnts which if amacts w h h  if is 
mag. 
1-23 Objectives 
Givmthe name of o b j a  shift in Icelandic, and the MirimM fowdatioa which 
guides my cesearsh, I intend topssent ent examitdon which more accctcIy enplains 
the phonom~onthanprevio~ invesfigations. MY aim is to givc ana-te description 
while reducing the number 0f~tipdul80m entd S-es withi0 Ule wookt0 0 dd BS 
posriblc. 
Asnvming aUer Chom!q(1995), that objects require case to he checked in Ule 
spesiiierporition of appmpdate functimal pmjkti008, and whne it appears that both the 
I 0  and DO sari shift memal m tha VP. 89 examples (la-) illuseate, one ooyld take this 
to indisetevP-enemd e s  chcc*ingpritiom. 1 maintpin the existen= of a vP-snemal 
essc cheoldng position forthe I 0  b Icelandic,mst beingthe spgikponitiornof an A s  
head pmjectioo, which1 derigoate as AsIOP. As for fhe vP-eaemal ooortituent between 
v and T m w6ich a DO phift4 my inves t igsr i~~ has led me m tototoI"dud that if is not a cast 
chcckiog positioa In my analysis, I haldthst thst W in IttIandic docs docot get its czse 
checked in the spsci6m position of a vpmemal AgrO projection. Rather, I maintain that 
this vP&mal poritionm which *&Knits M) DP rul overtly shift is in fact the 
rpeoifier of an EP; &k his ththc pmjectiooof a rztsgoryE (following Tmvir (1994): oee 
section 1.4), which exists bcovecnv and T inthe wtu. FurUler. I prsrsot evideoccthat 
[Spss. EP] h also the position inwhichan indeKnitessbjsCf can o d y  appear in 
Icelandic, and thah  I~elaodic no=-Knife pmtpatiartiiple adjoins to E, whichmcodes 
oertain "on-&ite verbal m~qhhlogy. 
As for the armal case che~!&gpositio~~ of anI~eIandi0 DO, Ipmpose that it is 
the specifier of a vP-internal A& pmjcction (set al~o Koimmi (1993) on vP-intsmal 
A@), andthat ovatshift ofthe DO m this position h ponnible I we Ule sentences in 
(5s-b) to i- (from Collins and Tlu6iorxn (1996)). 
(5) a i g+ec hafa peir smt+ beint upp 
yesterday havethcy sent my-the h g h f  up 
'Yesterday they have r a t  the money straight up' 
b. *I hafa Peir m t  beint upppningsna 
y e s t d y  have they sent h g b t  up money-the 
An~umingthat he adverb of manner beinr 'stdght' in adjoined to the W within the outer 
vP, thar the W c l e  q p  'up' is m d e d  under V whm the verb raises, and that the son- 
I X I e  pastparticiple sent 'sent' b adjoined to Ewhsre EP immediately dominaas the thp, 
them it is evident thatthe DOpningnningn 'the money' csnappearinfwo psitiom relative 
to there elunentr. Appearing to the left snd belowthe adverb, verb, and particle, as in 
(Sa), the DO is inrim in samplcmnrtpsition withinthe W, and appearing to the right 
of the adverb and particle but be lw  thc past paniciple, ss in (Sb), it is higher in the 
stmcme. Iposmate that this lattuporitim ir the Ipesifierpsition ef an Am0 
pmjaion between v and v, ss s h o r n  in (a). 
1.3 On I ~ l m d i c  Verb Pmpvtier Including Ime~sion 
In this section I set out some bsfkwund onthe nature oftha d i m i t i v c  verb in 
Icelandic, premtingthc wokof Holmkg andPlabk(1995). This is to bcribethe 
.a- ofthe verb in gemt-d, inin1eEtingabj- ad so fot?h, h d s o  to apt- the 
p ~ o ~ a f i n v ~ n  i a I e I 6  double objtcs ~wrmction~. As noted earlier. and 
exemplified by (Za), witen *DO BCBC BC I 0  in asenten- spoken aith 
intonation, the results ace unauiepmble. But &me are c o m m d m  where just smch a 
word order ir a p m .  The ditf-ce is that b e  represent the phenom-oof 
invcnion. oot objest shift. 
Collins a d W i o o n ( 1 9 9 6 )  note I b r  then is the wordorder parsibilify in 
Icelandic, whereby the DO COMO to p~ccdcdthe 10, e~~eysth~ughfhis ar bccn shownu) 
bs an illeefimate c o m m d ~ o  int- of objccf shift (see section 2.3.4). It is not 
possihie for a DO to Phift over an in situIO: what is possible is bare gemted  inversion 
oE&e objects. Data in p - b )  h m C o h  and Thdbmon(1996) serve to cxxmplify the 
phenomenon of invsmiii in Ioel~dic. 
0 a. Hanogaf konunginum(r0) amb&tth(DO) 
he gave --the m a i d m - t h e  
'Ke gave the kingthe maidsewant.' 
b. Haon gaf ambirnna(D0) konunginum(r0) 
he gave maiban t - the  Idng-ths 
'He gave the maidsemant to the Ldog.' 
The example in Cia) &ow5 the objects intheir normal wrd rdrdm, with the I 0  
konmgiim 'the king' preceding the DO ambrimmm *the maldJcwanf.' The example in 
(7h) iUUmaten ths intenrtcdohjest order, w h m  the DO bas a,- to precedethe 10. Any 
DO-loword &is the result of invasi04 not tbjbjd Phift. The following section is an 
orpositionofwodr 6om Holmberg andPMzaok(1995). whae they present hypothews 
oo thc double object m m c t i o ~  in S-dinavian, witb much ~ONP on Icelandic. They 
'laveprigate me pmpc#ies ofthe double object cowmotion with diftercnt vdx, and 
present some hyprhe% onthe phmomcna. They investigate I c e ~ c  verbs interns of 
the types of objecw thcymay take, fhe c-E m a r k  pmpnticn. aod other cbaracterirtics 
such as inversion. andthey concludethat d imi t i ve  verb in Icelaodic fall into oua 
gmups, gef-verbs andski1ru'ru'ru'~-wk. Verbs belongings the former group an +he 
fmus of my inincstigatioa 
1.3.1 Tke Double Object Consmaion nndTwo Verb Cimse~ 
HolmbergandPlatLBck (1995) presentthe mcturc ofthe double object 
c w c t i o o .  andthey state that the analysis prcncnted is akin to poporals h m  other 
researohers including Lmon (1988). Fak (1990). Iohoson (1991), and Sp- (1990). 
' l o b  gave SafJO) thfh book(D0y 
With regard to fhe double object cmmmion, they rratcthat Icelandic ditmsitive 
verb can bs relegatedm on. ofhuo classes, whish fhey labclthe ge/lau @fi 'give2) 
and the skild'mo-class (ski11 'rebxn', nuur 'rob'). The rnajodty ofverbs belong to the 
gefo-class, and it is charaoIaistic of these verbs to &kc an10 m m ' p b l ~ ~ ~ a I l y  m k s d  in 
the dative andaDO marked inthe aocusa6ve. TherkiIdru'ann<Ia~s differs fmm the 
foregoing in that these vubs auigo lexical cape to a DO, which can take the form of 
dativc, genitive, or Isxicalaccusative. Their examples in (pa-d) serve to il"-. 
(9) a. Y n  gat 6lafi b 6 b a  &-verb 
Jon gave Ol@AT) bok(ACC) 
CJon gave Olaf a bmkl 
b. Hirnnag8ipeun Se &7efi-verb 
she told them(DAI) rtory(ACC) 
rshe told them a story.'] 
E. Maria~kildi m& Wldnoi minni slild'a,na,-verb 
Maria m m e d  me(DA4 book-the(DAT) my(DAI) 
PMaia returned my b w k  to me!] 
d. peir=ndu 61af peningun- S E I ~ ~ L ~ M - Y U ~  
they robbed OlaACC) may-thc(DAV 
CThey mbbsdthe money fmm Olaf.'] 
1.3.2 DzBccenees bemem the Verb classes 
Holmberg and PlaVack (1995) Jhowthat verbs fmm the two classes exhibit 
& i t  characferidticr. They k t  dincvrr how thc verb ci- select me, following 
E m o h  (1991) in their analysis. Forthc Ioeiandic double objen coor;rmnim, b y  
pmpase thst the verb c k k s  case on the I 0  bym- of a~electiooal fa-, end tha, in 
fa4 the head b ntrictly ~ubcbchgodpd for this in its lexical repre~en~tioo. The verb's 
nubsategoriation also include8 the selection ofthe category of its complement (what 
Holmbag and PlamckoaLI the complement's "catego"a1 propmicn"). t\J well. they 
pmpow that a fcafure in the verb's svbsategodration may possibly designate thth 
panicular Ease assigned10 thc complement With rrspnf to this, Holmbag and Plamck 
mntend that the cane araiwsd to an cxpcri~nccncr arwmemt may be determiad &the 
laical repeentation of the verb. Withthe notion of prupecmed carp for expuiencer 
argumentJ, they note W Icelandic bent~ktives are d y  placed h t h e  dative, and 
malefactiyc~ tendto be in the p~~wt i f i f i  (to B l a m  -f tban the former). But there are 
exccptioos to there tmdmtmdmia, and so they maintain W t h e  eei-at of fasf to an 
expiencer in Icelandic is not driven by ande of case as-ent dependant oo thc 
paticulartheta-mlc; they holdthat the case which marks expcricncer argumeots is 
idiosyna~tic. l l xeypmpo~~  as well that thm p m j d o n  ofan An head by a Y Y Y ~ .  a pm- 
not &ly dependant on ~unaofic~,  is also the result ofinfo-tion stored h t h e  I e x i d  
repmenfation. Both&- andsh'ldr--verb~ pmjeaAct(whereas an srgativc would 
not), andthey prswnt the following verb$ in (l0a-h) to exemplify the renpcctive 
underlying represem~tim h r n  each clau. 
(10) a. g=b [exp., An1 
b. m a  [_Dat, exp, Aal  
Holmkg  and Plaaack(1995) point outthat there i s  no ~ c t s u b o 8 0 g n ~ t i o o  
forthe DO (the t h e m )  ofgefo 'give; as it in not assigned aluioal EBSD here, thw it is 
marked by accuriarive case when the verb is adye, anddominative case when the verb is 
passive. As well, as its lexical repmeomion in (10a) show, the verb arriglls dative case 
to its e q e h  theme; there is also an Act pmjmed, having been specified in the 
lexical rep~nsotation. As forthcrh'lru'rrno-verb rmm 'rob' shown in(LOb1, dative care 
is assigned to the DO. and this verb also lm =Act pmjcctinr npccified. but the case of 
any qsricncer cgumem is not d c h d  infhe lexical "pmmtation, and EO it is assigned 
sucoilral acwsative -. In svmmq, Helmkr% and Platraokpmposs fhe ~Ilollowinp 
about the respective case pmpdes:  
the Icelaodic DOC [double objm ~aumrcuon] sxcmplificr (at I-) h c e  
diwhnt laads af Care, -I Clx (c g the DO ofp jo) ,  lexeal 
ldoryncrauc Case (s p. the DO o f r m o  ). and 'Ihcrnauc Case", h a #  Is a Carc 
uhlzh 8s asiwmafd wth a mle (the 10 ofgrfa), althoupb. as an addrtional 
c~mphcallon. the ass0~181100 bemen mle andcare s only a Imdmc) m rtur 
whch motwater reprcrsotlng ~t as pan ofthe l c x ~ a l  reprcrrnralion ofeach 
vcrh Thc hhrcc W r o f  Cnrrs are clearly d rn l ny r r hd  m the Ieuznl 
reprenrnrnnons m I(42a-b)] 5rmctwal ca\e i, tnd8cat.d hy nbrmrc o f  lexical Case 
w ~ . c 1 R c ~ 1 1 0 4  In i~ca l  I~~OS)IIC~C Case IS rrpreienred a. a .m;t rvbcaregonra~vn 
featwe, and Cue" s rcprcrcnleda? 3 rtnrt rubrenpt on a role feat- 
,Holrnbcrgmd Plrvask 1995 201) 
Coatiouingwiththeir~ptioonof~ccsbetws~o&everb 01- 
Holmberg aod PlaOack(l995) describe how eachcla~s responds to a ro-consmdion, 
which is thc rsplacrmsof ofthe I0 by aPP. They note fhat in Icelandic double cbjecf 
u 1 ~ c t i o n s ,  skiId'm~?-vcrbs tolerate t heocommx t iw .  In conmJt, they notetbat 
replacement of the I0 by the t o - c o ~ o n  in mot a Legitimate p-e~s for the gofa- 
verbs. 
With respectto thegeffverbs, Holmberg and P b c k  a t e  that i t  is thc contents 
ofth lexical reprcsmtstion which explains fhe less Ulan favourable potition ofthe lo- 
comrmction with this clarr. They posit Ulat b c a w  the l a i ca l  npmentation specifier 
thatdative case bc~~~i&to8neqmieoccrw@mxntththpresmccof aPP 
complement would not be ~cc5pable wiUl fhis verb =less as it m u l d  violate a seiedional 
requirement Having aPP prcsmt would largely result in illcgj6mate e o ~ s ~ o ~ s ,  as 
they ill- with the (11a.b). 
(11) a. *? Hh gaf b 6 b  ti1 I d  
She gavc book-&e to Jon 
pShe gave the hebookto Jon.1 
b. *fgra@i @gum f l ~ h l d r p c i m  
I told story-tbsmthemlfarfhcm 
['I told the omo  t&r them.9 
In investigatingthsskiIdmna-~lan~ HolmbmgandPlaQsck note ?hat there verbs 
have three parsibilitier with regard to the 10: fhe I 0  can be presmt, madred as such by 
morpholo&'cal case; fhc I 0  can be o m i W  withthe rc-construction "placingthe 
expaieocer argument: the I 0  can be omitted ontircly. Theyewmptifyeachpoiot in (12~- 
C). 
(121 a hlnsldladi b6dndr ti1 fins 
she hcmum*d b k - t h @ A n  m Jon 
[8he retuned the bwkto Jon!] 
b. pcir atl-6" a6 nena - k i n  af mir 
they iotsndedm rob p--the(D~~) fmm me 
rlheyinanded to mb the p m e  h m  me:] 
F. h h  hefur ekki sMBd b6kinni 
she n o t m e d  book-the(ACC) 
['se bas n o t ~ m e d  the book7 
To explaiothe data, HoImbe~andPlatzaok pmposs that skiln .refurn' s s ~ i e  csre to the 
I 0  optionally, and thatreno 'mb' has no requirement m take an I 0  marked by m y  case. 
Thur; they maintain that the I 0  is an optiomd e l e m  h a alWm&o(~ with vcrb5 of this 
daso, as they arc notrequired to assign my to an 10. The imptication is that a PP 
can be employed m realimthc o rpe r i am q v m a t ,  BS it does not violate any 
Jelectional feat-. They w e  that, in f%.sYIo/r~nn-v~bs are not q n k d  to have any 
r d k t i o n  of an expiencer ax-enc it is present ar an I 0  or o PP optiooauy. In 
cord=% the anthors point out fhatgeff-verbs q v i r e  thatthe 10, an "paiencer 
aygumat marked by dative em, m w  be p e n t ,  as specifled in thc lexical 
weseotstififi (see (LOa)). They usmplify fhis e r n e  bctwccn the s k i l 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 -  and 
pfo-verbs respectively in P ~ ~ ~ E E I  (1%-b). 
(13) a. H k  befur ekki slrild Mlrinoi 
nhc bar w t  nhvned book-the 
?She has mot reamed the book!] 
b. * H6n hehu c**i gee6 b o w  
she has nor even book-the 
P h e  has mgiven the book.7 
It is evident in the above that an I0 need not be p e n t  withskila, but the 
wammaticalltyaf i s  absence withgefoindicaten that it is a neccsnaryclemenf. 
1.3.3 Imrsion wr- Hemy NP ShC 
Holmbag and Platrack(1995) d i u  inversion ofthe objects inthe Icelandic 
double object msrmcfion. They state fhat inversion ofthe objesfs to DO-I0 o h  is fine 
for thegef-clans v s r b s  (with m e  ntcep6onn), as they flustrate intbe examples (I&-b). 
(14) a l6nerlar d gefa MLina einhvexju b 6 W  
Ion intends to givc book-th<ACC) (to) some h 3 A T )  
YIon intend$ to give the book to mmm libmy'] 
b. Wano n*di b6kas&ib OUumn*jrm [sic] st6dmtum 
he s h o d  Ebw-the(ACC) (to) all new JtudentrpAT) 
me showed the library to all new ohldohldIs7 
&hber% and P h k m e  that& is 5 cooditionwhieh munt be met in d m  for wfh- 
verbs to show inversion wceptBbly. ney stattat thar while fhe I 0  in the invmed 
c o n d o n  is indefinite. heavy, or both, b arc not the piital  pcoodititis fm 
inversion. Rather, boththese qualitis lead to a DP bsing inrerpmdas fos@ mu! they 
pmpow that it is f- which is renporwible for t i m i n g  ininenion. They explain that 
s p d c a l l y  thc I 0  must bcfonued aodths DO wn-foewed. They illusfrate this point by 
showing& h e m 1  focus porsibilitie~ gjwn in (1%-g) (the authors note that (15a-0 are 
ncntenccs ~ n m u c l l d  amund oncs h m  Ott6son (1991). andthat (15g) was presented to 
them byHalld6r k Si@-). 
(15) a. cgetla ad gsf8 b5ldoa einhveju b5hahi  
I wiu bobk.the(ACC)C)name library@ATJ 
yI wiU give the book to some Iibrary.1 
b. '??kg etla d geL Mk sinhveju b 6 M  
I will givc(a)book(ACC) some libnuy@AT) 
r I  will give s book to some library.7 
c. Es &la a6 gefa &+a b4k einhveju kka& 
I will give some book(ACC)rome library@An 
[?will give some book to some libmy!] 
d. *Cg stla d gsta eidmeiab5k M-n 
I wiu give some book(ACC) libmy-&@AT) 
[? wiU give oomc book to the libmry.7 
e. *6g=Ua a6 gefa einhvnja b6k b 6 b &  
I w i U  give some boak(ACC) I i b m A r )  
['I wiU give no- bookto B libmy.') 
f. Egietla ad gsfs Mldna b 6 h &  
I will give hk-the(ACC) tibmy(DATj 
yr wiu gke the bookto il t i w . 7  
g. *Eg;eflaad gefaMLioa MLaea5h.u 
I w i l l  give book-thNACC) tibmy-UIKDATJ 
rIwiU give the bookto the tibbary.7 
HolmbegandPhtack indicate two examples which iliuman that fezus -legated to the 
10 is more si@fioamm the inycrsion stmcm thao the h u s  given to the DO, where the 
defioitensss of ?he DO is not the main caotribumr. They note fhis in (ISc), which & o w  
that as long as the I 0  is i n m t e  and imei'prefcd as focused, then the DO can atso be 
indefinite. And 6 , k .  mn, note (Isg), which J\uoWI that the -hYc is a150 not 
dependent on the DO being definite. Thw f w w  o~thth I 0  is me prime cocoditi~n. 
HolmbngandPlatzack (1995) present (16) as the Wurmrc for the invmed 
doublc object ooomuctin~ bared in @ amundFdk (1990) and Holmberg (1991)'. 
'Ihk mnna a Hobbap(1991) h Holmbag and PI& (19%) d a a  notrppcnr h hek v f i o d y .  
They maiotain that, in a general way, this rcpresenta lhc same r r m c ~ n  
undmlyingthe to-anSQUction, mept  dat mnpholodcal Ease marking ofdative om the 
10, in combinationwithfacus, metthe same underlying syntactic conditions as a PP in 
W a n d  Scandinavian AS weU, the scleotloLlsl feabxes simvltaneovtly present within 
the l a i d  nprsscntltion ofthe verb me st i l l  met, whnr they would not be ifthere were 
PP present. To illustrate thekpeint, Holmbeg wd Plarmckmall fhc Lexica! 
rep-tation of the verb gofa in (17) 
The verb I kc r  an oblrmforycxprimcsr awumenr with r rpecaficd Caw. namely 
d a u ~  The rmctml position of the a r m c n t  s mot rpeifird Hmcc rhc vrrh 
may mngn h e  Case lo the low- a r m e n 1  m [(16)1. The DO u 111 bc arrrelcd the 
ontnary rtrvrtwal acsvtaltve Cane b) Act+' Note that the DO n formall) a 
spssIfm,nor a complsmcoLof V lo [(l6Jl. race  (datwe) Cdsc i ~ c b & J  I" V '  
(rf 1(27)1) The DO r mll with~othcshrchngdom=mn(govmmmtdomam, of 
V and Act (Ilolmbsrp sulJ Plaeack 1995 207) 
Holmberg and P M  stnte -that inversion ofthe double object 
canmmiion is not possible in Mainland S d v i m ,  and that it d a ~ i  nof matter what 
the focus conditions are, ssthcyilluhate in& Swedishexample (18). 
(19  'Hanska p bokm newt bibliotck 
He will give bmk-me some libbary 
[~latio~unawilablsl  
They orplain that &re is nothing to intedere w i t h e  checkkg ofbothobjms hers, 
giventheirpandared SBSC rule (19) tot the I 0  in Maioland Scandinmiar. 
(19) accwatfve is tic* in s p p r W  
(20) actar c mpmienccr c them <adverbial 
Bvt to explain why hvcaion is didowed, they adopt the proposal by Speas (1990) of a 
vnivenal theta hierarchy shown in (20). Thneforr thmughthe hev& theta hi-hy, 
+he experienccr mlc will be assigned to the objnthi&er up inthe m o m r e  (the DO in 
inmion), and ule lowerobjed(the 10) will get the theme mle; thus the multinp 
otruEhve in terns ofthe csse -Ling would not & = w e .  
Holmberg andPlatrackpoint outthatthe m c  smcture h Icelandii is 
grammatical, an inverted double object c o ~ ~  are le&kate pivathe condition% 
=&out earlicrinthis redo& lheirrn~~:lmion is that me moqhologi~al thematic m e  
a~igmedto the 10  by pfo-verbs bars it h m  -ivingthe fheme role. Thy1 thithithiCthiuzy" 
mle gets assigned to theobject higher up inthe stmdue ,  thth DO. Howwer, they point 
out that ifthe I 0  is what they call a ' y r e  exprimcd'  men inversion of thth dooble 
o b j e  in M. Thia has to do with the mematic propmies, in that they become more 
W e  those ofa PP coo.rmftion in W a n d  Ssdioavian wich respect to ths to- 
eooptnrstion. They pmcnt smtenses (21a-b) h m  Swedish. 
(21) b Han gav aUa laare hwvdhwvdark 
He g w e  all teachem (a) headache 
[wnrlafion vnavailable] 
b. ??liaogav h d v H r k  & alla laare 
Hc ag. (a) hcadachs to all teachers 
[*aslation unavailable] 
Usingthe uokrsd  ktzhi-hy a&+ theycxplpio the degradation of the sentmmm in 
(Zlb). mey pmpare that dl0 l611e 'all teaches' in a 'pure experienca' mle, not a goal, 
and shouldmme beforethe theme role. Because 'a headache' does not have an original 
r o w  hmwhich  it getr psd alongm a goaL it develops in someone s an 
experience, as the reult ofsomething or someone: thu it in ao cxpsriencsr in whomthe 
headache arises. They present a simila example fiomIcelandic in W). 
('22) a. Hann gaf allum km- -a tsldfwa 
He gave all teachmQAT) (tb.) m e  chancc(ACC) 
PHe gave the rame chancemall teaches.'] 
b. *Ham gaf s a m a f s w d  alum bnn- 
He gave (the) rame chance(ACC) all teacheqDA4 
It is app-t that i n ~ s i o n  of the doublc objsst m n W m  isunacceptable in (22b). 
even though the verb is B gefowrb, and even thou* the I 0  is focused by being 
indefinite (andths DO non-focused by being definite). Holmberg and Platzackexplain 
Ulatthc came for the mgmmmmtisality~f(2lb) is probably the same as for(22b). as the 
I 0  bu ld  be m i p d  a goal mle. but this is nM in this cast. Thry propsethat *a 
chance' exintn in the same m m m  as 'a headache' abwe - if is a thios that is 
aperieneed, and not so&godgioating at a sours. anddiictsd to a goal. Therefore, 
the universal Uletehisranhy is violafed, and the J- is unpmmatical 
Holmbcrg and Plaaafk(1995) Jfaie that inversion dthe double object 
consrmstion with sfil&(~na-vnbr d t .  in degraded a mpmmtical sentences. They 
illvlwte this inexampler (23a-b). 
(23) a. 79Hm sldladi pcninwum cinhvrrju IGge~lumanni 
he mund money-&PAT) some polinnan(DAT) 
W m c d  the money to somc poli-a'] 
b. *eek l~eynd" saaolehum ou b(rm 
they concealed rmth -WAT)  all childrrn(ACC) 
['They concealed the wth h all allhildren!] 
Holmbag aod P1aea.k point out that the generalbation made sonccmiog the 
inadmisibility of i nvmd  dovblc objest ~onmmtiom forthesfiIa/a/me-MT~I is not 
cowly a c c w  them do exist examples where it ap- inversion has taken placacc. 
lbey hold that when the evidmce is corsidmd, this m o t  be cmsidmed inversion. The 
main characteristic ~op(~.iaDd withfbis ph-m- is that the 10 mtw be "my heavy. 
With arelative clause %wing to w t e  B very heavy 10, they p-tthm m~ntcnoeo in 
(24a-b) ar oramples. 
(24) a ?M ~eyndu [& - f i l l h ~ a *  e ~ d  ~ O ~ U ~ I  
they -ealcdrmth-the(DAII all(ACC) who bctoogdcdot party-the 
'They conceded the tnnh &mall tho- who didn't belong to the party: 
b. T1Sjddrm svipti &urn [samlu koouoa rem bjd 
thcsca deprived h d A  old woman-the (ACC) who lived 
B ~yjunnil 
om island-the 
'The sea depdvcd ofher husbandthe old woman who livedon the island.' 
Holmbsrg and Plaback somidrrthe above word order vadatiom W I O  to be a C B S ~  of 
heavy NP mowenf  a&r at6sron (1991), and not inversion: they pmpose the srm- 
in (25) as undalyingfhe c o o ~ t i o n  for the relevat portion of sentence (24a). 
(25) 
HolmWrg aad P1aQac.k (1995) hypMh&zs as to why i n ~ e m i i  isnnp-ibl. for 
ski ldrmslanr;  b y  statethat it is &y dueto case assignment to the DO These 
sKildrmn~1-vwbs arc m y  subcategorizd to assiw idiosynomtic cant to t h D O  (see 
section 1.3.3). and it is implicit thafenly Y ~ o m p l ~ p s i t i o n  ca *&= tb a; but
in ao inverted sewme. theverb chccb case onthe I 0  in thatpwitioo, not tbr DO. mey  
exemplify with the legitimately m e d  Jrmcfure of ths gef-wrb in @a), and examples 
involving a ~OId rmn~verb  in (26b-E). 
(26) a. gefa , [~  Mlrioa [v V,[op cinh+u b6kanasoilll 
giw book-the (to) some library 
b. *n& [* MLun- [V Vi [op einhwju Mhafoi]]] 
rrovm book-the(nAr) some library(DAV 
c. sbla [W Mh- [V Vi [W ti1 cinh- b6- I]] 
scum book-the(DAT) to some library(GEN) 
d. skila [ _DAT, (exp D). ACT) 
mey explainthaf Ule case onthe I 0  ofthe legitimately i n v d  mnsmtioo i (26 )  is 
checbd by the verb in v', md the DO higherghp CBMm be c o d  as a ~omplcmcnt 
amrdiogta HolmbecgaodP1aa~~k"nde~titiof acomplemcemcf given in(21). 
(27) A is a complement of ao X 0 k a d B  ifmdonly if 
(a) A is Uls daughter of B' (a furt orderpmjenioo of B), or 
(b) A is a nistsr ofB' and B has mot checked Case in B' 
In sentease (26b) with iUegifiman inversion, they point out that the dative w e  is 
ohesbd by the verb in v'; this beiogthe oasc the object higher in the suncumcana~t  
count as a mmplrmem only 
rpnified inthe lexicalrcpesentafiooofthth verb shown in (26d cannot be chec*edoo an 
object in spci6cr psitiofi, d y  on one as c o m p l ~  
unacceptceptble. Ao for mtencc (26~). ~ a s e  is notchccksd inV' because the verb has an 
optionto leave out a morpholo~cally mar!ed experic000rm1~ (see s e n i o  1.3.2); it is the 
object higher inthe smrcfurr urhich is therefore sowzed as the complement, andso it has 
iu case shccksd by V. HoImbebegmdPLaUaok un~ ludc  by EL16ogthat this can be tygued 
for all the 101n/,-vabr. 
1.i4 Properties of imemeIi00 ondHemy NP Sh@ 
Given above propositions on the (I- of i n m i o n  and heavy NP shift for 
the e n t  dasrr. ofverbr, Holmberg andPlatzaok(1995) pmpone that certain e&cu 
should be appannt for the rewtivc movement typ- as well. With respect to inversion, 
one is that the theme argument mm8ese.i as a DO can be an anmcedent U) an anaphor 
associated with the 10. Tbey we ths sentence in (28) to i l l m t e .  
(28) J6ngaf ambitha, Lronungi sinum, 
Joo gave maidservant-the(ACC) W P A n  -AT) 
'Jon pave the maidsewant to her iiiog8 
They note that this type ofbebavioo should not be, and is notpoposibl~ fofosII~rena- 
verb. They sitc F3gavalLson (1982) in stldngthata DO ppoitioned befofo the I 0  
m o t  bind ananaphor msociaed withthe 10, and we examples (2%-b). from 
Riigovaldrron (1982). to exemplify this. 
(29) a * S j h  svipti mamirum, [gSmlu konuna sioac. sem ...I 
ra-the deprived huband-th@Ar) old 
-an(ACC) REWACC) who ... 
'The wadsprivedthe old woman ofher husband who ...' 
b. XL r=nduvssIdnu. [eigcndm sham nem... ] 
they robbed pme-Ule@ATJ ownee RPZ(ACC) who ... 
[*anslation unavailable] 
Holmberg and PlBUBEk smte fhat (294 would mean 'Ihc sea deprived the old woman of 
her huband', ifit were achlally a grammatical sentence. They posit that the masoothe 
two sentences (29a-b) ace l m ~ t i ~ 1 1  is that wenthoughthe DO looks as ifit could 
act as an antecedeat m the phrasc containingthe anapbor, the phrase is I&-adjoined* 
the VP, and so &DO does o n ~ - ~ o m m d  i t  As P re8ulf thth reflarive element 
contained withinthe experiencer segment E-ot be properly bolnd by the W theme. 
Holmberg and Plaeack m d i o  that there observations fiuther support &at the DO-I0 
word order in the result ofdifftmt uoderIy+ng shwtuns for the twa verbo: the invertd 
double object mn-onwith the @fa-verbs, and HeavyNP Shift ofthe I 0  with 
skiIo/o/mo-verbs. 
1.3.5 Pm~ivizmimimi oftho ofijecfs 
Hohbrg  aodPlatzack (1995) continue their investigation ofthe properties ofthe 
two classes ofverbs withre- m the doub leob jec t~ t rms~on  by- to the 
pmprties inherent inpa~ivizatioo. They smte fhat onlythe verbs ofthsgefa-~las will 
allowthe DO m bepsrivired without re&tion((3Obs) below), and that the 
~Li ldrm~verbs  only allow p~~sivirstionof theDO iffhe 10 is omitfed((3Od) below). 
(30) a. 16ni varu g e k  bkh[sicl (Note amirtalnc inthe gloss: 
bmk"r is indefioite in tbis form) 
JoopAr) wexe given boob-the(N0M) 
['The b o b  wcn given m Jon:] 
b. Ikkumr v o m p f m  J 6 i  
IbooLrthqNOM) were ern JmpAr)] 
CThe baoks were given m Jon!] 
E. Mni vars l j lad  MLunum 
JmpAr) was rmvncd baohth@AT) 
?The books Were retuned to Ion.7 
d. B e h u m  var sldlail ('16ni) 
bok-thqDAT) was retuned (*JoflAr)) 
['The baok was returned ('to Jon).') 
Holmberg and Platmck explainthat in passive oonsrmctiom, the verb proj- a Pass 
head Coot Act); this Pass head lacb thmpmpedes tf arsigna mle to its specifi~positio~, 
and it c m o t  license an sc-tive case on the compbmt  position to the verb. lhcy 
poshdate that *at Paw does licsnre is '%on-thematic v-posit ion which may h o P t e  
movedtherc ifother liansingmnditions are satiaied.. or an intermediate hace of a DP 
moved to SpeeIP. Theverb moves to Pass, i n o w  syntax. .., to have its paprive 
morphology checEkeb''~tolmbergaod PlaDack 1995:215) 
The pheno-a that HoImberg and PIaPBck(l99 ate cwcsmed abnthoe axe 
that the geff-f bs allow psrsivhtion of either object, and mat L e  skildreno-wbbs 
always allow wiGzation of the 10, but only allow& DO to be p s i v i m 3  Sthere is no 
I 0  present. They hold thar these diEerencsr arise anthe resvlt ofthe lmderlyingm=Nrer 
by wt~&thegefa-verbs allow invinvii4 but fkiIo/o/~~~-vsrb do not (adoptedfmm Fak 
(1990) and Holmberg (1991); see fwmote 2 inthis Ehapff of +he latter rrtermcc). Ihey 
propose that psrsiGzation ofboth obje& in h e  forgefa-veb became fhey retainthe 
poss ib i i  of optionally pmjsEtlng one.oftwo predicate m h  - one with the r e & r  
IO-W ordcr, and the other urith the inverted DO-I0 order. &the former suncum, the 10 
io poritiaod in [Spec, W],  and inthe lattccfhe LIO in inthe same [Spec, W I  pition. 
FoUowing Vilmer (1990). Holmberg and PlaQackmainQinthat ifthe vndcrlying 
sunchm h thst offhe inverted double objecf consmtdon, there wuld be no violation of 
Relativireed Mbbdity in psiviivizing a DO fmm [ S m  VP] position. They illurnate 
withscmm~e~ Ola-b) (&r (30a-b)). 
(31) a. [P J60ilV0) O)[I[IMN 1- (-3 [R. g d q  I[, ei [v. V1 ba?k~r@O~lllll 
Non-inverted mumwe; I 0  psivircd fmm [Spc. VP] 
b. b B a ? h a m ) O )  [r[r W N  [ s d  CI [R. ek,  I[YP 4 [v. Vl J6oi(rO)1I111 
Inverted smtmwe; DO pssivired *om [Spec, W ]  
They note that Relativim3 hfirh~ality is respected here, in that the I 0  in the eee-inverted 
nrmctvrr andthc DO in& inverted arc not blockd h m  raising by any 
cetegories that wuld intcryme, as they am both in [Spc, W ]  in Lcir -dive 
-s. 
Holmberg and Platrack (1995) paint outthat in mmpsrkon, the ski/d'-wverbo 
have no inversion of the dooble objcctc-motion. They state that ifif I 0  is p e n t  
in [SF, VP], then the DO -ot k p a y W ( 8 5  (30d) nhow kcawe it wouldhave 
to m e  6mn complement psition and-ss the I 0  in spesifier~osition This would 
violate Ifslatidzed Miohd%y and d t  in u o ~ t i s l ~ t i ~ .  
Holmberg and Platzack sLaborato by Jtafiog mat p a s s h t i o n  ofthe DO for the 
sxilru'ru'rano-ru'b is only bamd w h e n k e  in a I0  OP in the satenee (a&, s (30d) 
shown). But the I 0  has beenshow to k an optional elemem for this class of verbs, and 
sn such there verbs can also have it manifesM as a PP (see s t i o n  1.3.2). Therefore, if 
the I 0  is not psent,  or is present as f PP. them there will bb OD violati00 of ReIativized 
Minhdity iffhe DO is psnsivired, becay~c, as I appume, the DO g a s  idioayocppumtiti cssc 
pmpuly auigaedm it, and& is i i th ia~  inin ajgherposition which would b1-k its 
raising up. Ibis point is illymaod in&& remen- (32a-b). 
(32) a. B6Lnmum var o ! d d  (til %las&) 
books-the was mmed (m (a) Liw) 
P T ~ ~  books were w e d  to hi '~ly.~] 
b. sanoleilranumvar kynf (fyrir mer) 
&-the war sonccaled (fromme) 
[Tne mnh wsr concealed from me.'] 
Holmberg and P L a M  note a p a d e l  betwee the inverted double obj ecf 
ooosmrction in an d v e  senOnr:ewifhthe same in a p w i v ~ .  In the former, the I 0  must 
be f m e d  Thc same Mndition is prefcnsd(but not neoessary) whsnfhe DO is 
pasrivired(fhir having& same base generated inverted o b j e ~  orders ss the inverted 
huble object c o w o n  ia& active). Thc I 0  p&~g to be hysed  in both bsnrcss, 
both havingthe objects invectedwhm base generstd. Any combbation offosur ofthe 
DO b acceptable ina passive h e m  the I 0  is passivired ((33a.c)). Butthey point out the 
in a sentence whcn ths DO has banpa~sivirpd, it in preferred that the I 0  leu in situ 
witbin the VP is ofacategaywhich is easilyand n d y  fooused An indindLiniteNP is 
such a category, as opposed to a p m u o  withweak Shes as in (33b.d). They exempw 
ths above points in (33s-d) (notethat the verbs belong to the gef~~cIass and allow 
inversion). 
(33) a Deim var sW hhlm 
theyfDAT) was & o m  it(N0M) 
CIt was *own to ,hehem!] 
I 0  pasnivired: any fosuo of& DO is acceptable 
b. Hk var sfnd eeinhvcjum Mrnd'peim 
it(N0M) was shownsome childrcn(DATpthem(DAr) 
CIt was Jhom a eome chil&edtbm.'] 
DO pssivized 
E .  kin var adhim 
they(DAT) was mld it 
CIt was told to them!] 
I 0  psssivired; any focus ofthe DO is acoeptablc 
d. H b  var Mg8 c h - m n W n  Fc' 
W 0 M ) w a s  told s o m c ~ A ~ ~ A T )  
p t  wamld to s o m e c h i l M n n . ' l  
DO psslivirsd 
Holmkg andPl8tzack q& theL statement tho* in that fa- is not crucial for the 
conrrmnioo the same way it is for an invetted doubleobject~ordnxtion in the sofive. 
By +his I BMUne &at ifa category can be f-ed n a d y ,  Lm it mty be fofuoed, a 
stated above, b", not n e ~ d y .  
I.4 Brn&owd 0" the catogo'y E 
As edict sate4 I do not mmider thc vp-enemal positionto which the DO shies 
to be the rpcciiierofan A&pmjs~tion. I basefhis hypothcria onthe obpervatianthat 
the vP-cxicmal position to which h DO CY shiU in also a psition t w e d  by Y 
indefite subject It is t h  doubuid that the name of +his Spcrhead nlatiooship 
involves object auecheciog, where both a definac abject or an indefite subject can 
appcar h m  inthe spccilier offhis category's pmjecfion. Camidaingtheposition dthk 
category bmuan  Tand V, andits ability to accept either rubjen orD0, thup excluding 
A& as the candidate, IwiU adopt the analysis given by Travis (1994). She comidero the 
element inthis position to be the category E, whish bids an -t theta-mlc and pmject. 
an Ee. As well. I hold that the non-fite pBSf participle in Icelandic appears mdw E in 
the syntax. -Ibis in in apsmort withTmvin, who proposes mat Fmch khit ives andthe 
English infinitival maker to eppeat undw E bchwm V and T, and that idxtiwl 
morpholom on Fmch fume imd sonditionalhoEes is comdcd by E. FoUuwing b m  
this last point, thenon-finite past participle in I o e M c  app- with &=t 
morphology, which also I d  me mmiderits po~itimas 11oderE. 
l n T w i s  (1994), the a d o r  in&stes tbe name ofthe hrnctional cahgory 
hypothesized m lie in a pasition &en V and T. She &tes &at POUOEL (1989) has 
investigand this with W v a l p h e n t  in French, +in he desimates the category 
as Agr. Travis refers m the functiod category simply as F throughoutth liugerpartof 
the work, but she later alters its desimationfo E (for Eveat) as she mnsiders i e  
charaoteddcr, holdiogthaf it bin& an event related theta-mlc wifhinthe headof its 
complement. I d  we only her final IabelE Ulroughout my dis~ssion ofher work. 
1.4.1 Evidence,% the IxIsfeme ofE 
Travis (1994) begins withan iwedgation of W v a k  and the proposed 
h ~ t i w a l  category E bmu- T and V. She states that Pollock (1989) us51 head 
mavsment to determine f t i v e l  position, end sbepNatcn  that morphology 
a-iatcd with f t i v a l  forms m y  also be gemrated in this positioa 
Tmvis shows tbe relationship befween E andbhitivals in E m 4  includingtbe 
oven positioning of f t i v a l s  andthe gcndonpoint  of infinitival morphology, and 
between n u b j d y s s  inEnglish. Onthe former point, she oites PoUock(I989). who 
employs surface word ordadiSmen~er between finite and non-finiteverbs as evidence 
for a functional category positioned between V and T. Hk ar-ent involves infinitivals 
of lexical vabn and short verb movement, where the relative position oftho infinitivaln 
versus &it= vabs are judgedagaimtheporition ofthe negative elcmmtpnr and 
sententid adverb. W s  is a h  covered in ~cf ion 1.5 regarding MoriQ and Valoin 
(1994) andtheir proposal ooLFmovement oE@on). His evidence show that the 
&ite v a t  ap- h apsitioti pmdingpnr,  andthatthe hbitititil lexical verb 
apq- inapanitioafauowiogp butpreccdiogh-tentialadvedx the -gemeat 
is rho- a3 Vdadv [ve]]. Tmvir gives the s s m e n a ~  in (34a-c) to illmafe. 
04) a Ne p u  hemux esf uoe mditioo pur&dr r  des mm-. 
b. 'NeEcmblerpsr he mwr... 
E. &!z l pcime l'hIim a@% oinq aoli d ' W =  demte m maqm de don pow ICS 
laogues. 
Trwis e x p d  Pollack's proporals about the lack ofohntvcrb movement for 
infmiftid in English in pointing om that the W v a l  marker to taker up position 
behveen tk nega&ee lmt  nor andthe -feo6al adverb, the same position of short 
verb movement in Fmch. She gives the -grmmt BS [v[~[v[vr to ccfv [V Vl] and 
p remb  the sentence io (355-4 to exemplify. 
(35) a. R o t t o  Jeemhappy is a prereqvirife for - k g  novels. 
b. *W mot happy is a,. 
E. To hardly & It& a&r ye- of hard wok.. 
d *To Q& hsrdh. Itali an... 
Travis believes the aregoingto be s-ft for fhe pritiooing ofthe functional oategory 
E b m t h e  V andTporitiom. 
Continning with an investigationof infmiftivds, Travis (1994) svggnfo thc 
ponribilitythat the -ciatedmorpho1ogyinFmch is generated in E. She p m p s e  (io 
line with work lk  Baka (1988). QI she pints out) thet an analysis where head 
movement utlblirher morpheme aderoould de-ie the mopheme arraogcmem 
whcnby i n k i t i d  morphologyappesrs bctwem V and tad-1. She cxplaios 
that this is visible in FI& timm and wnditional t- a d  she pmpoJcJ that a phase 
smcm where B ep- h e n  V and T cao pmducc the ordering of the morphemes. 
Her morpheme analyses in (363 m to illwntc. 
(3'3) V E Tlapcment 
funue: pwl+ er + a 'she uill speak' 
SOtt f  L+  B . s h e  willgOOm' 
conditional: par1 + er + ait 'she would speak' 
s o b +  L+  Bit '& wouldgoom' 
Travis mainraios that thc same wuld he w e d  for& positioning otthe 
b k i t i v d  markcr ro in Eoglia QI it holds the namepositiona a F m c h  a t i v d  attec 
undergoing rho* verb mavsment. F d o r ,  the Iiciteteerb precedes the eegatornot, and 
the infmiftivalmwker ro followo not (She indicates that itutmccs whcre ro a p p m  before 
nor, nor m y  be the c~oJ6tumtaegammmrdanf BS in 'to wt leaat wwld be dif6cult:) 
Travis -n that one paitionmarkiog both [+tense] and [-tense] does nor amlainthe 
word order fa-, a-g the ~ e m c n t  QI PImk NOT to (NOT) V I and e x c m p W g  
in (37a-c). 
(37) a. Not to l e a  would be dL5cult. 
b. *l0h not will leave. 
a. lohowillmt leave. 
Travis (1994) now that the rttbjmctivc form inEnglish also appesr~ foUo-g 
the megator, in& samepositioa acqukitbmugh shmt verb movement; this Ehc 
illusmtte~ with the cornpison in (388-b). 
(38) a Sally would prefer mat I not be reading &at baok (subjmoivc) 
b. Sally saidthat I was not readingthat took (indicative) 
This, together withthe imkitival dnta, leads to herpmponalthat the ~BtSgoly E between 
V andT encodes verbal i ~ c ~ t i ~ n a m ~ m t i n g f o  Iaa than ten=, as inthe F F F ~  
examples in(36), where andagreancnt morphologyappea~l afterthe &tirial 
moqhology. As forthe absence of short verb movement in English, ~hepostulahs that if 
E marks k&itival morphology, andwherc the English W t i v a l  m&r m is not a 
bound morpheme, thm fhns b nothing to force the verb to W g o  memen t .  
1.4.2 E and Mologary Bztn 
Continu@ her i n d @ o n ,  Travis (1994) looh at evidence h m  Malagasy, a 
We$- MalapPolynesian language. Her analpis again indicates 6 a f E  fvncfion~ to 
snwde information which is not I-, and that the positionof such ioformation appears 
olorer to the verb than does m e .  Within the tease s y ~ t a n o f t k  language, a ovmber of 
NPs may function as the subject by nm ofanalternadon in thetopio morph0I0gy 
displayed on the verb. I l c  assimmat ofsubjeot is acmmplished&ough three 
paradigms, whercby +he subject is allocated either to +he highesttheta-mlc as Actor 
Topic, to the second thw-role I Theme Topic, or to 6argumcntr  such as 
benefactiw, insmnmtal, I&, and so on as CirmmstsntialTopic. She pmsnt. a 
densription ofthe morphemes inwlwd in(39). 
(39) Actor Topic meme Topic CisummntislTopic 
p m t  m- 0 0 
past n. no 
fufvrs h- h0 h- 
Travis observes that the fom of the mgmhemes of the past and htm tense across the 
various Topics rescmble each other. But shenotes that the p r a m  tense the Aftor Topic 
is marked by m-, whe- theTheme and C ' iunshn t i s lT~p ic~  have no overt 
morphology. Achowledgbgwork by H w ( l 9 8 8 )  she pastdates that the a 
morpheme is the marker ofthc present t a r e  in Malagasy, that alltenael employ m- as the 
Actor Topic marker, and that m- b deleted w h h  h o t h e C E 0 1 1 5 0 ! 3 a ~ t p ~  
past and fdve tmes. Omvis ate+ in ffict, that the conclusionr which she draw 
pmhhgto Malagasy are baxd m u d  ideas- in Hung(I988)). My s m e  of 
the heawhor'r exposition is thatthe Actor Topic is preoeded by= zcm morpheme inthe 
present, and i~preccdcd by n- and h- inthe past and timce rapenively (thus it h deleted) 
with the mntsntion &at the Actor Topic marker m- Lllows the morphemes thpt cod 
tense. 
Tmvis (1994) hypoG?eSirss on why ooly the AEtm Topic is marked by m-. Again 
folbwingthewwkof Hung(1988). shsinvertigaWUrith-dtothemiimorphology 
of the Language. She states that the -heme m- is in u)rnplementq d'itributio~ with 
the morpheme m, and that thc other morphemes have indqeodent M o m s .  Example 
(40) il- her paint. 
(40) 4fob ' d e  up' 
Actor Topic Theme Topic Cimm&nfial Topic 
m-anl-4 4-aa anl-4-anz-a. 
mamaha bhadna -hamm 
T v i s  holds that m l  in a mmitividng motphunc with its in V, and that an2 
relam to the foxmation of C i c ~  Topic, whm it indicat~ the preposition 
incotpration which occurs therein. 
Having a u n s d t h e  two morphemes s b v +  Tvin  disc- the stam of both m- 
andao. She indicates b t  thcy cxist in c e r n p l ~  
a position bllowiogms~ ( a ~  Jhc has shown earlier) but precedhganl and thus V. Her 
conclusion is thetbth m- a n d - m m  generated inE bmecn Tand V. She arpomds on 
the function ofE in this instance, a d  p-nm an explanation for im appearace in two 
differrot form. Still following Hung's analysi9, she asoumer that dmeting c a w  
assignment pmpntier are the reasons behindthe hvo diffmnt b m s  of E, and she 
presents the me in (41) to relate the momhologyof the Topics to the erir6ng ~yntlx. 
m- -na -na 
With respect m (41). T r a ~  &&s tharmovement to [Spec, TPI of the Ador TopicNP in 
[Spec, W] oavn ifthe annociatcdtopic morphology h carried by the verb. As well, the 
Theme or C i i ~ t i a l  T o p i W '  h mwedm [SF, TP], ifthe associated topic 
morphology is p ~ e n t  She explains that the properties of the morphemes m- and -M cc 
be delineated with m s p t  to the above: when the morphsmc m- appears, it indicates fhat 
move-nt fiom [SF, VP] ha. 0-mcd. andthe apps-cs of -NT iodisates that 
movement from [Spc, W] has not occumd fvrthemrme, staling that it ir Case which 
ticenser movement to [Spn, TP] in most a s ,  Travis outlines pmgosals by Hmg (1988) 
on the mles of-M and m: that -M oanoheck Care only inthe [Sps, VPI position; and 
that m-cannot ehnk Case; thus Case must be checkdin [Spec, TP and -fore 
movement to Wt position 0 ~ 0 ~ .  
Given the forcgoin& Travis poposu that it in appropriate (at least intuitively) m 
have these morphemes appear in thirpartioular rrmcDuralposiiion, and to have them 
fuonion as they do. These morphemes @pear in a hmstioaal category clmest to [Spec, 
VPI and so may have m e  case cehtionm the h, and m- and -do can be linked to thc 
*CC intbei  w e  chechhgabWies. (She holdsthat shuchmd case is checked in a 
Spss-head relationship whereby theNP in [ S p e  vpl m- to [Spec, EP] at LF, but 
b not elaborate onthis pmpmal). 
Give everything outbed imthe above, Tra~ has pmposedthat E is as&d 
withmorphologyantheverb but is not mmiidrrsdfense, aod fhat it appnrs a r r o s i d  
with infinitivds, nubjunEtives, andc- ai;ri*~morphemes. 
1.4.3 C m o t i w  mnilheir Rol~e~fiii  m E 
Travis (1994) investigates howEP may be selected by oausMives, anddisousres 
cavsative c o m c t i m  inMalagary. Citing Hlmg (1988), she states thatthe language 
a p p m  to d i l a y  wo cawti-. but can beanalyaed as havingjvst one ifit is assumed 
that there is a head wbi& occurs betweeathe single c a w  V and the mot V in inme but 
not all~awative mnsrmctinu. Shepmpossthat thc above msntioncd~nsi t ivido~ 
morpheme -on- (nee s d o o  1.4.2) can be considncdthe &st causative She exempmcs 
tbis with the variation &enin (42a-b) displayingtbe altemationnnn- and mi- 
cenpnivsly. lhese smreoses comparethe cordzastmted by t h e p ~ c o c e  of-on- within 
a transitive verb with the PPP of -i- wiUlio an vnaocusafive. 
(42) a. msnala 
'V) take X Out' 
b. miala 
.to go out' 
Tmvis now corn- fhc mfhcrpheme v n -  with the momheme - m p .  She refem to 
Hmg'spmpmal that -on- adds Case and and A m  and adds €&herthatthe morpheme - 
amp- pmdwsr acawative and adds Case and ~4 A p t  as well. Hsr compinisoos h(43a- 
b) illudratc the cff& ofthe morphcmsr. 
(43) a. m a l a  msmpaoala 
'tofBkeXout' 'focauseytotalrexout' 
b. miala mnmpiala 
go out' 'to came y to go Out' 
According to Travis, Hvngconsidern fhat the mrit iv i r iog morphcmc -on- is 
generated in& highest V, and it is respnsibbf both the ortanal argument andthe 
accmative case. An fm Hy0gBs v i w  o f - f m p ,  Travis cxplad that -nmp is achlally 
composed ofthe mo+ean- fallowed by what is underlyingjy -f-, and nofthe rudase 
qssentafion -p. The example in (44) is Travis' mo-c analpis. 
(44) m + on + f + on i 4olc -? mamplmplln. 
Continuing lmder Hung's analysis, Travis a&es th~ th i s  particular a n -  is thc a d  
causative morpheme, and as such its mmplemem relcct iond be an KP; and that f is 
a d y  generated in E. The implication is that onlythc mo-e s&g as the d 
rvusrin and thur soleninganEP complement *I1 be foUowed by fhe f morphcmc. 
Thus it arises in the form o f a m p ,  ra+her fhanj-. 
Travis (1994)  sum^ up by mthgthat in the analy$is, jW 005 momheme a n -  in 
employed for bnh the red ca~ciative and the msiti-. (I a01-e ma Travis omi idem 
the traositivizer to be a causative oon~rmni~nof somcrrp when she states that b t h  
morphemes s- the same function). lbeody  diffdiffrmcc soncenu the redintion of EP 
ari complement to the red cawafive -onnn andthe realkcion of the~itivirawiulin the 
complemmt m EP. The form-f-, having bao generated in E, BUow fhe m e  causative 
-on- with thc d f i o g  morpheme redmion ao -amp, whish io fhcnfollowed by the 
WoJitivirer form -an-. Thw the morpheme aMc in two a p p d y  diflcrat tom 
depending m the complement selection, and Travis praeotsfhe reuavral -gemens 
of be  mit iv i rer  and the eeatiatiati respectively BS (45~-b). (I believe Travis har ma& 
an ermrin the desi@onof the m a3 it a p v m  W(45a) wodd representthe 
m u w e  ofthe cauoaliw as outlined by the author, andthat (4%) would bc the smraure 
1.4.4 E md irs Ch~11~1dwisti1 aro Cmegory 
Travis upounds an the nature ofthe functionaloatsgory E inthe position 
between V and T. B-use Jhe Label$ it as EP, she does nm holdto d o c  hypothesesfhat 
the Fategory is Agr, or A& (pmposals such ao PoUmk (1989) and ChomsQ (1991)). 
Travis (1994) taLer the positionheld by other researchers, nuch ao Sportiche 
(19911, and considers srmrrvrnl relations as the trigger for morphologioal a m m a t ,  
w k  a w e m a t  00- tbmugh a S p h e a d  relationship between the maximal 
projectionof a headwith B flmctional projection. Hersatemeat on the point is that 
"AwemenC therefore, isn't so muchan indication of an Agr head BS it is ao indication of 
a functional head. H a w  is viewdinthithi way, functional heads may be resewed 
for adding informatiom (tom+ definiteness, aopcf) rather than enmding existing 
ioformation (numbsrand gender ofanNP)." (Travis 1994:s). 
1.*4.16 or o andFuuEnEnond Coregory 
Travis (1994)pmposes M E  oan act like a lexical catsgoryby allowing A- 
moment  o fa  head through if and she also proposes fhat it canact as a functional 
category by eaeoding agrwmmf thus it replaces Chomslcy'r notion ofthe functional 
A@ oatsgory. As forthe first point, she positsthat head movement fmm V (lexical 
category) to E (functional category) to V (lexical wtgay) occurs in Malagasy 
causatives, with the amangemat given in (46). 
(4Q O + m + r + f + m + < a l a  
T E V E V V  
- mampanala 
' tomakxtahyout'  
As for E having the quality of a f u n c t i d  category, Tm- pointn to work by 
Baker (198% in whish hc show fhatthc positioitiobementbe d m  morpheme a d  
the verb stern inch- cmdisplay a m a t .  Shc ntam that in (474 (with (477-b) 
o"&Uy hnn B&m(l98S)), tbemo'phemcfM-rmtkhgplural ~greemmt akes up a 
position bemen the hecuarive morpheme m'- and tbe psnivkd lower verb. She 
pmpooeo &at in this instan- E positioned tehvea the causative m k k  aod the verb is 
aningas a functioal category, givmmaf she seen agrcernent as oecuning &ugh a 
Spec-head ~Latimnhip witha functional afegory. 
(47) a. Hub' -h -c in -ad& i famsgu'un gi as tam+-niha 
1sS-CAUS-PL-PASS-spPoL the childrrn OBL fama-their 
'I hadthe children spanked by their fa&? 
b. Para%%m--nin-aoI%k i fsmagu'un 6 as tam-n-niha 
RK-3pS-PL-PASS-spark the ohildren OBL father-their 
'The children arc goingto be s p d  by their fwhn.' 
1.4.4.2 E and %to-bmdhg 
Tmvin (1994) posits that the category E binds event thefB-mle within tbe head of 
it3 complement. She cites Higgbbnbam(1985). w h e  he PmppmpECI with ~1cOpCtto kd, 
that theta-binding is one m a s  of dischmghg theta-mles, and fhat "Id them-bin& thc 
evmt thew-mle ofthe verb, and D thefa-binds the Rtheta-mb of the N" (Travi* 1W4:7). 
Tmir keeps withthis h e o h i s ,  but adapts it to h a  propasd ofthc functional category 
E. She sates that the m'phologyassmiatcd with inhitiVal and subjuo~tive forms 
originate h m %  0%- 6x0~ b i i t h e  €-theta ml~wi thb  thc V, es weu 85 having Mha 
possible &Etiom. To illmate. she reimrater the aramplea of mand no- in Malagaoy, 
stating that thcy both bind fhe E-theta mle, d that no- has an additional mle ar a <arc 
checkex 
Travis continues by stetins that fhat~~daries having a position above E, an 
anangemem which she has argued f o r b  Malagasycausativc mo'pheme -amp, r lezta  
VP which she sds fully s~mafed that b e e  a VP wbieh has itsE thets-role discharged. 
She hypoththizeo ar to ifn eEects where it binds the Ethets-mlc. She states thatthe xops 
a fE  wodd cncompgrs the whole evmt. As well thc subjlmctive farms origioating h m  
E may be the di6benriation M e o r  rsalidirrealis wge: andthe causative commvtiom 
may be forms ofE mcd ref-tially. Travis cites R i t n r d  Rosm (1993) on this Last 
pea w h  they propone a distinotioa between th5 m o m d i o m  make Vand hme Vin 
English, withthe formee enmdingtwo events and the l&r only am. Travis CIOPCS by 
SalingthatE would e n d e  mmd ideally, andthiP fuoction would pmduce a more 
mmprehm%ivc s p e m  when working inmnjuocdoo with T arsaciatedwithteme end 
Asp with aspect 
1.5 Negation a d  Mow,,,e"t 
In the come of my analysis, I propose that the nega6ve elemeot in an Icelandic 
sentence, npecifidlythe negative advert skki 'nor, hasvariable pition withinthc 
syntax. Ipmpooefhet it is this variability inthcpositionofmenegator which underlies 
some of the word ordrder p h m o m o  Thc ta&n of mytheory is fhet B preferred 
symmetry in fcatlne strength ir rcttbugh syntactic posiiion, whem immediate 
dominance ofaaategory's projection by the projection of another category conhinhg 
mong fFahner will causcme lower cafegoryto be sumgas weu. The motliml 
anangsment I assume forthe categodes involved appears io (48). 
h m y  hypaheoir, I boldthat ovm W ofthe I 0  U) [SF, AgrIO] occm when &I0 is 
m n g .  The prcscoce of m n g  kfehuss in AgrIO will elicit m a g  featme% inNeg, and 
the negator wiU appear ovntly in [Spec, NegPl. The ormctural arrangement ofthe 
comtimenta' pmjcnions is involved in thcpmseso; AgrIOP immediately dominstff NsgP 
and thus the pnncncs ofthe sfmng AgIO will create aprefncnse for a strong Neg. 
Further, when Ncg is Swng, then t h ~  pkrence  is for a stmng 9 as NegP immediately 
this @-EC is indicated by the comast in (49eb) ((1e.d) repeated -tivcly), 
where in(49a) the 10 and DO havc sbiftcd overtly overthe negator adjoincd m vP, but 
with some marginality. The rmtmce in (49b) iodicam the preferential mmgcment that1 
ban  stated abovq even though this Jurface nrmcnue anaoganat ap- m indicate t h t  
d y  the10 ~shi%dow~y.I~ldthatthcIO h h s 3 W t o  [ S w  A~IOP1,tbe 
oc@r c [SF. N W ,  and the DO m [SF, EP]. where all the heads contain m n g  
feanmr lriggered by the ebove mentioned -ss. 
(49) a ?eg Em MariUO) i x k u m 0 0 )  ekki 
I loan Maria boalu-the not 
l do not loan Maristbe book.' 
b. Eg l b a  Mariu(I0) ekki b&tms~(DO) 
I LeanMaria not boob-the 
1.5 I Motilz and Volois mdJF Movement to ppec, NegP] in Negation 
Io my invstigatioo, i~onsiderfhar the negative adverb ckLi 'not' moves overtly 
h m  in position adjoined m YP to tha spd5cp0~it ionof  f N e e .  M o r i t z d  Valois 
(1994) deal with a relatedphcoomenon inFrench, presentingevidmee that negator 
movemat to [Spsc. N@] occurs at LF in the language (scc L a b  (1990) ar well for an 
inv~.tigationofnegatim). 'Ib& inycs+igation emplop d y  theDPpvsonne 'nobody' 
as an nrample of a Fmoh  negative phrase. Mcde  aod Valois prercnt supprt for their 
hypofhesi8 on LF raisingofthe negative phnue U) [Spq  NegP1 &rough data iodicating 
thatpersonne 'oobody'shows mvchthe same dimivtioo as wh-phses, indicating that 
thcnegatitiphrase m o t i t i t  They dno pmpmcthatprsonnc l i ce su  an 
empty catgory in a nmpab?iti q~~ntiiicstistinal NP N P N P ~ O ~  of the form [0 de NP], 
qe in  indicating movement; andthat th. two nee t i t i  e1-p imdperronn~ cannot 
occurtogaher in asentence to pmduce negative con-* aspersome E-ot mow to 
[Spec, N e e ]  be- it is already IiUd Wpm. 
1.5.2 Evidencs in FmourofLF M o m e n ,  ofFrench Nwtion 
MoriQ and Vdois presmt evidence involving ECPviolatiow, and effkcts 
concemingmsta-hierashy to suppolfmeirpmpoaal of LF mwemem to [Spec, N-] of 
a negative phr-e. They lefsrmce work by Stowell (1989) andCulicover and Rochcmoot 
(1992), showingthat ECPviolatioor assurwhen there is emaction out of DP ad juoa  
these an obKwable forthe negative phrsrepersonne 'nobody', andminor wh--s in 
the same envMmemr. 
(50) a. Tu avair vu [w la petition mnm Ls premiertnbirm] 
youhad seen thepctitionagainJt~pMle mbism 
'You had =en the petilion against the pdmc minister? 
b. *Tu n'avais vu [DP la $tition cmee personnc] 
youNEGhad seen the petition against nobody 
'Youbdnm -thepeitioio a&aimanybody.' 
E. t@ii BP-hl W [DP fition W f ] 
'Who did you see th. petition   gain so' 
Moritz and Valois note that ECP violations are elicited in (50~). where a wh-phrase has 
raisedouf of& DPn, pmdvcing an -tical m n W o n . ~ s  hirm the &eso 
~ w h e n p c ~ s o n n n  ' obody' app- DP-imemally, as in [Sob). Moriaandvalois 
taLe this to indicaa mat ?he negative c l e m t  permone is mdeqoing LF m~vunent out 
of the DP, thus pmduciog ECP violations a a d b f o r c  mgamwdcal cmwm~tion5. 
Thus they consider LF movanmt ofthenegative phrssc to bs a mechdrm invokd in 
sentence negation, 
Morik and Valois (1994) psenf M e r  evidwe for mo-euf inFmch 
negadonthmugh an invpstigatioo ofthe e&cu of thematic hierarchy on monment. The) 
explainthat when a nounc~oc- with another that ir highsr inthe thematic hiemhy, 
emamation of an argument fmm the forma ir bamd They Eitc worL p-ucd in Romaocc 
by Milnsr (1978). Cinque (1980). T o w  (1986). Z u b i  (1987). Giorgi and 
Loogobardi (1991). and Valois (1991). wherein it is indisatedthat wh-phrases rulody 
be emacted Emm the DP in which & head now is highest in the t h d  hierarchy 
pos-oBBgmmheme. Thc scme~l~es in (519-b) &m Maria and Valois s m  to 
illutmte. 
(51) a. *l'homme dont, Claude a vm [DP la photo tt(themc) du 
*man of-whomClaudc h a p e n  thcpimue of-& 
photographe (agent)] 
photographer 
'the m w h o w  pi- by the photogapher Claude saw.' 
b. *le photographe dm* &stave a vu [DP la photo t, (agcntY(theme) 
the photographer of-whom Gmave has PP the picture 
de cz w u ~ u i o ~  ( p o s s m ) ]  
of &is wUecfor 
'The photographer of whom Gustam saw fhis mUector's pimue.' 
MoriQ andvalois (1994) mtc thatthis conditiooaLw 
 onof of person^, and 
they illtsmte this in (52s-b). 
(52) a. Claude o'a vu [W la photo de pmme t,(tbcme) du 
ClaudeNEG-has seen the picture of nobody of-the 
photosaphe (agentll 
photographer 
'Claude did not see the photographer's piofure ofanybody,' 
b. *&stavs n'a vu [w la photo dc persoons(agentY(thnne) 
GmSaveNEGhas seeo the picture ofnobody 
& cc wucniancur @ ~ S J ~ I O ~ ) ]  
of thiD coUecfor 
' w v e  did not seethis collector's picme ofanybody: 
Withthc data in (53a-b). Mor i t  aod Valair show that the wlrphrasu o m  be 
extracted without ~mblcm when they arethe element highertin thethematic hi-y in 
a 'nominal oxpresdm'. lie distributionafs negative phrase parallels thc wh-phrase data, 
whetetheircrsmplss in (53~-d) sbow thatpmome m h r s  the wh-exmction d m .  
(53) a. lephmographe dont, Claude a vu [DP l apb to  
the photogapk of-whh Claude has seen the pictore 
dc Madrid (the-) ti (agent)] 
of Maddd 
'thephm~graphcrwhos~ picnue ofMadrid C l a d  saw' 
b. le coUec&meur dmt, Jules a w [op la photo 
the oollestor of-whornJuler has the pistun 
de ceph~topraphe ( e ~ t )  1, ( ~ O D D ~ D M M ) ]  
ofthis photographer 
%e colleaor wharepicUm by this photographer Iuks saw.' 
E. Claude n'a vu [w la photo de Madrid (theme) de p n n e  (agent)] 
ClaudeNEGhas seen the picture ofMadrid ofnobody 
'Claude did not sez anybdy's pictore ofMaddd.' 
d. Jules n'a vu bp la photo de ce photographe (agent) dc 
Ides NEG-has seen the picme ofthis photoppher of 
pernonne @orwnsor)] 
nobody 
'Julcs did not see aoybodyYn picrun by this photographer: 
I .X3  GemaI notes on FrenchNegaM~ andthe Posifioningofm in Ppse, NegPJ 
With rospeotto theporiitioniog of fhs negative adverbpar 'nor h [Spa;, Nee].  
Mo"k aod Valois (1994) discuss negation h F m h  in general. They state that [ne..XP] 
is thc form Ulat negation W e s  in French. It h a disc on fin^^)^^ cmdfurnf  whcrepar or 
Mdmn &ez ne@ve words compose the second p r I  of the th&-t (but that ne is ao 
optional element forthe most w ) .  They cite PoUook(l989) forthe pmposaltbat tt is a 
clitio which attaches to the idectiooal hwd a m 8  h i e m  in fhe emxme, butthat it 
origiaateo ao heading aNcgP infaveniog bchmn TP and ASP. Sfill followkg Pollock 
(1989). Wcik e d  Vahk * thatpar 'nor in to be posititid in [SF, NegP], 
baed ondatarhowingulat m i=&itival verb is able m precede a W adverb, butthe 
idhitiVal wrb = m o t  p d e  par. This cmmsts with thc positiooing off m t e  wrb, 
which alwaysprecederp. They notethat Pollock (1989) consider. the foregoing 
consistent with an d y s i o ~ u e b y  amn-fininverb raiser only to A=, andpmcdes the 
adverb but foUowspar. whereas B iinite verb raises higher up to 1, and thus 
bothpar and the adverb ThCir sentence in (54~-d) hvelviog sowent 'often' as !he VP 
adverb illuswtestbis. 
(54) a. nc pas IW sowent mangul 
NEGnot often to-sat 
'not often to eat' 
NUj not tocat often 
d. Jules ne mange pas la p0-e 
'Jules docs not eat the apple.' 
Mode andvaloin indioate Ulat(54a-d) &lay the earliadisuibufion ofnon-6aite and 
finite verbs with regard tops 'nor and a VP adverb. ln (54a) the non-5ite verb manger 
'to eat' foLlowpar 'not' md the VP adverbbowenf 'ofteo'. In(54b) the non-finite herb 
man@, follow pas but p e d e s  sowed; and in (549 the non-finite verb monger -at 
a- inn  position pmcedingpar. In (54d) the finite vmb mange 'ah' precedespar. 
They nate &at k a m e  the moofinite verb at h a n d  the W adverb f o I I ~ ~ p a r ,  and 
b u s t h e  finite verb afTprece&spar, thenthe position ofpap within the syntax is 
between these two other pasitions. l h t p o r  could be in [Spec, AgrP] is ruled out, as 
Mode and Valois note Ulst h e w  two elemme are employed iocoobiasti~1 to 
express mtence negation, ne andpnr, fhcnthey are vlenienally relared whexby ne sr 
the head ofNeg seleas a specilinpor. As well. they state that becaw there is a negation 
phrase projected with an associated npifierposition, andthat &par is used in 
sentence negation, it would have a greater mrmecfion with aNeg co~~titUMr~therthBt 
an infletional one like As. lkey present fhe & in (55) to i U m t e  the psition o f w  
'oot' within the syntax. 
1.5.3.1 B e  Effecrs of- with Nonpmn'fiw [0 de NP] 
Modtz andvalois (1994) pmpone &at good evidence of LF movemar ofa 
negative p h e  to [Spcc, Neal is displayed h u g h  the Boensing of [0 & NP], which 
a r  as a n p d t i v e  quad6c~titinal tbm mey state that a quanfifie5 E B ~  appw 
intcmal m a quantified NP. and mst ao empty category wifhio B mnpanitive 
quantificational NP u)mzuction of the form 10 dew] can be bound by aquanti6cc in il 
psition preceding thc verb. Ihey nrcrnplity both s M o m  lespectively wah bomrcozq 
'much' in (56a-b), citing Obola~(1984). Ihc obsmatimatimatiismafbeouco~ 'much' 
appm overtly within the NP, and M y  in w b d  pit ion.  Mod* and Vdok show 
that thc ramc msulu hold for the negative ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O P O P O P O P O P O P O  POn~bodV in FFF~  wh(n -d 
with~~haco~tititi.Ih~poinf~aatcCthatfo~~~Fo""LIf0 1Lcmaeheempty 
category in some insances, mo-f ofme negative e1ment mmt osnvat LE to raise 
it higher in the moflue than its SS position. 
MotiQ and Vdois evetheexamplcs in (56a-b), where in (566) the q-&ier 
beaucoup 'mvcht rm appear intend to thth NP, and in (56b) a appears w e d y  in 
pnvabd position but bin& thcempty&gory. m y  poiof outfhafttuEiexamplcs in 
(56a-b) show what Kayne (1984) has #aced, that the empty category mmf k c- 
commanded by bwuroup. 
(56) 8 Jeana mange [W beaumup dc rhocolat] 
Jean has eahn mvch ofchocolat 
'Jean atea lot ofchocol5e.' 
b. Jean a [W bcsucoup, man@ [NP 0i de &oIstn 
Jeanhas much eaten ofshocelaf 
'lean ate a lot of c h ~ ~ ~ l a t e . '  
(57) a Il est [W bsaumup venu [W 0 d'em%nta]] fme P&= 
thcrc is many come of<bildrcn fhip week 
' I h e  came many children this w k 2  
b. -[NP 0 d i d &  ]i nont beaucoup venvr q eetfe ~emake  
of-child- ars many come this week 
'Many children came ~ week' 
Theit examples abwe &ow that inthe m m s f i d  cormvxtion (57b). the semence 
has b-me degraded bcsavss the quandfier doea not rcommend the empty cafegory 
withintheNP object andth- caonot license it as it&= in the -tical 
example (57a). 
Mod* and Valois (1994) confinfin with refereereereere to Kayne (1984). nhowiog that 
the empty category within fhe NP cao also be Lit-ed bypm 'not', BP, shown in (5%) 
below 
(58) a. Jeanne mange p r  [rn 0 &pain] 
JeanNEGeats mn ofbread 
'Jean docs not eat bread.' 
b. Jean mange pa. [W 0 de pain] 
Jeaneatn not ofbread 
'1- docs not eat bread: 
c. .Jem ne msngc Grp 0 de pain] 
rean NEG catl of bread 
'kan doea nofeat bread' 
They propose mat the negative elementpas o-xmmands the empty cafegory in me NP 
&om [Spec, Nee ] .  As well, Modz and Valois point out thst it ism and andof the other 
negative clsmcnt ne that li- the smptycangory. As show in(58b). no is an 
optional element in& -ten% 6 s  ( 5 8 ~ )  &ow. fhatpos is not opfional, dx to fhc 
mpmmaricality prodused when it is omitted. 
Mod0 and Valois (1994) continue by indicating mat in in sentence wherepa 'not' 
b omitted, fhc sentence will not be u n d c a l  ifthe negative phraJepersonna 
'nobody' is preneof iadicpting that it mo can Li- tbc empty cateww. They ilIu9xatc 
this pint in example (59). 
(59) P-me oc mange [@ de pin] 
nobody NEGPats ofbrad 
'Nobdy cat. bread.' 
Giveamatpusonne oanliseose & cmptycatcgory, and given the foregoing 
evidence that& g&mmW c-commaod the empty category in order for it to be 
li-4 MotiQ andValois Jhow in (60a-b) thatpsonm rmdergocs LF movement to 
[Spec, Ncgel. I n th is  position, thenegative phase cm c-canmmd fhe empty category 
(60) a. Lucie n'a dom6 [ N P ~  de li-I [PP i p o m e  1 
M e  NEG-has given of books to nobody 
'Lucic has not given b o b  to anybody.' 
b. Llrie n'a donne h 0 de timr] [PP i  l'ami de p o r n  I 
Lucie W - h a s  given ofbooks t o b f r i m d  ofnobody 
'Lusie ha. not givcn books to anybody's friend.' 
(61) [wpermnori&.ns ... [@deNPt,]lI 
Io their data in (60a-b). neither ofthe sentences h a  fhe negative pluasepr90me in a 
position at SS wbae it can c-command the empty sBhgoq, buf +he prssenoe afper~onne 
doeo appearto tic- it. Theypmporstbarpcrs~nnnvndcrgoea movement at LFto 
[Spec, NegP], and kmth i s  higher m d c  pwition it ~~nc-cmmmrd and thus liceme 
the empty category. They show this snaogemmt in (61). 
1.3.4 Refurlion ofo QRAnrnIysis 
Moria  and Valob (1994) m e  mattbe position0 whichthe mgative phrase 
mows in [Spec, NegPl. andthat the apparent alternate analysis inm1vingquaofifie.r 
rai~ing anda4unEfionm IP is nat natpplicabk. They state that if it was q~etifierraisin& 
thenanempty categow* a subject NP would be licensed by fhc prwence offhe 
negative phrase adjoined to IP at LF, where it could rsommandths subject pdtion. This 
is not the case, as indicated b y  the mmtmceo in (62a-c). 
(62) a. '[ 0 d'artick] n'omt 6t6 d d  A persome 
of-articles NeGhave bem given to nobody 
'.4&1ss w m  givm to nobody.' 
b. [IP p e m m c i  [w [0 d'articles] n'ont 6t6 don& (9) t.]] 
c. [W [W d'aaiclcsl[r [w pprsonnc, [M.. n'a 6t6 donne (A) t, I]]] 
Their example in (62e) shows m m-cal calmfence, wherepe~sonne 'mobodf is 
prssenf bot where the empty category is contained witbin a subjex NP. f f q d e r  
a d j m d o m  to IP were tbe m c c ~  behind the LE rai~ingofpe~sonna, men the 
negarivephrase would bc in in position &mwhichitwuld be able m c-command and 
lic-tbe empty category, as shown in (62b). Thvs tbe sentence would be -tical. 
This is  not the cane. and SO strength- their analysis wh~~bypepespepepee has raised at LF 
to [Spec, NesP], which b a position it  
thus oanoot l i m e  4 as dbplayedi. (62~). 
1.5.5 MulliphNegmive Phrme~, Absq t i oq  o n d m  in CSp, NegPJ 
Morib andvalob (1994) cocotin~cwith thcir argument in favow of LF movement 
of negationto [Spc, NegP] with data inmlvingthe prwsnce of multiple negative 
p b e s .  They point out matwhenpar 'not' andperrona'nobady' cc-occur in a sentence, 
thp df b not single omfence negation C r  their tnrt, they denote Lack of single scnfmcc 
negation in cxnmplcp (14a-b) by [*I). Iby t akc  this to indicate thatpersonnn cannot 
aaain [Spec, NegP] position at LF baause it is filled by the PP- ofpar. Mod* a d  
Valob state that single seneme negation will not ruulf m@esn oftbe SS position of 
personne. Inthe d t i n g  mnsmx+ion the double negative is ~ancclled to become a 
positive (see the p p k s e  in (63a)). aspar aodperxonne lacknegative conood ( c h g  
Hsgsman and Zanwtini (1991)). They proposethat this results becausepersanns F-t 
move to [Spec, NegPl due to the p w x e  otpm alreadyfdhgthis psitititi, mithey 
exsmplifywith the smtcnce in (63) klow. 
(63) [*I Jeann'a psvu -!me 
IeanNEc-has wt sern wboay 
'1- did not sccocbsdy.' 
pa raphe :  'It is the a e  that Jean saw someoneee 
Modu and \ralois continue by 4 l a i c k 8  that negative -ord dce ocsur in 
oases involving other negative phrssss. They ill- this with a nrample where 
plronne 'nobody ~wsnvs withrim 'ttothing' (64). whae the presence of two negative 
p h e s  show negdve mmmord and SO do not cancel each other out. In m m  with (63). 
the resulting sentence dinplays single sentence negatioo, andthey give the bterpretation 
in (64b). 
(64)a. Pmonnen'a rien vu 
nobody NEGhas mtbingreen 
'Nobody saw anything.' 
b.ford&mdally.-[xwwy] 
To explainthe di&mt displayedinthe data, whw some negative p- -ot 
E-our and elicit single sentence negation, while others can, MoriQand Valois middd  
the possibmtythat Absorptiono~~urs in -me instances, but not in others. They pmposc 
that mowmeat to a single [Spec, NcgP] position is reqvired for single Penteee negation 
When there are multiple, co-occurdog negative phmses, some combinariorw allow far 
movement to the single position in -junction with Absorption, as with the pairing of 
pvsonne 'nobody' with rien 'nothing' in (&la). hhermmbinetionswill not allow for 
mo-t and absorption, withno single rentencensgation msulfin& an with& 
combination ofpar 'not'andpersonne hobady' in(63). 
MoriQ aodVdoir draw a cornperison klweathe data on negation and qysstion 
comctiorw involving multiple wh-p-P, citing Higgiobotham a d  May (I 981) 00 the 
latter. They present the examples in(65a-b), whereby paired wh-phrans rrrult in poked 
enswm in Fmch and English, and they state thatthe general assumption abouf mob 
r n n s ~ o r w  is that the two w h - p b s  M present in B single [Spec, CP] position at LF. 
(65) a. Tu as vu qui oh 
yon have sen who whee 
'Who did yousee whne?' 
b . W h 0 ~ ~ ?  
Moda adValois note that apmIbLe an- fofothth sm-e in(65a) could ~airthth 
People seen with the place in whichthey were sem, andmight be presented as: 'T raw 
lack inManmal Kim inIas Angsles, etc.,.' andthat (6%) might elicit an answer such 
as: "lack bought a cake, Mom boughtcandlcn, etc!'As previovsly explained, the pairsd 
wh-phrases are pressmat LF in one [Spec, CP] pas 
pired xadingpossibilirydisplayed by the ansthe is the result ofAbbrptim. citing 
Higginbothamand May (1981), A m  Hornstdo, and Sportiche (1981). andMay(1985) 
for the fo~goingaalysis. 
MoriQ sod Valois (1994) cita A o w  A o m  and Spodche (1981), who 
pmpore that the he= ofAbaorptiendocn not &all forms ofwh-phrases. lhs French 
examplcpourwi 'why' and En@& wktker illuswte this phenom-n in lcntences 
(66~-b), when the ~mgc~mmatitialii indicates that Absorption dow not take place. 
(66) a. *Q-d a-t-2 mang&pquo i?  
when has-he eaten why 
'When did he eat why?' 
b. *I  wondm whcthcr Iohn saw who? 
Mod- and Valob sonclulc matthue is a W l  hcrs, that single smfmce negation 
involving multiple negative p k ~  as seen in(64a) is akin to paired readings with 
multiple w&phaser asr (65srb). .meY 5ate matthe dhlafion mmamdkg& lack of 
nsgative conoordand single scntenae negation in (63) is similarto the wh-phrase in (66a), 
whiehpmdwes an ungmmcmtid conSrmctionwhen combhd with other w h - p h w  h 
a sentence, withno cham of apairednadhg. B-d onthe dzepm~entd,  their 
caclvding hypothosin is %at single sentenceoe@ion&gs inw11 movement to a 
s b g I c W  and- Wrew&plxses, some negative phrases allow absapfion (e.g., 
prsonnn, rien, andjnois), whcmas others do not (rg.,par)." (Morie and Valois 
1994581) 
chapter 2 
Previous Resarrh 
L 1 Inhoducficfin 
InW seaion. 1 prrsempnvioys m-hpe- to object sbie in Icelandic. 
Induded a s  apmposal by GmataodO'NcLl(1996) for single object shiR wilhin the 
fnunevmk oftheir own gyntacticpmpmaln, Collins andl'hiimson'r (1996) assomt of 
double object sbie inIcslandic, &the stacked double object smxtucc preJcatcdin 
Bobaljik (1995). 
2.2 InSod&ion to the MinimoILr synt~1ctic Prop1~1k of GrwI and 0 'Neil 
In this ponioo of my exposition, I will be presenting synt ld~ t i  hypotheses set om 
by Groat a d  O'Neil(l996) BJ compI-t to the hGimaM h w r k .  They propose 
that there exist ccnain anymmetdes in the fmdoning ofthe syomdc cornput9tio~1al 
ryJtsm as set om lmdcr the Minimali~t model; there pmainmajnly to the ppre- and post- 
Spell-out lmb witbin Ute grammar. They attempt to reconcile the appareatdisj~~_ctio(~ 
betweenthe two withtheknotion of& Smug Cycle, which they derive llriogconccpb 
pcrtsiniog to the creation of sevrmrs already inherent within Ule Mioimalist 6.am-k. 
2.2.1 GrmrondO'Nell'9 Critique ofthe ExtemionRe~'remef. Pmt-ondPre-S'ell Out 
*mtiom, m d  E r o w  
Intkiip-tation, 601 d Ohleil point to catah asymmehicp and 
stipulations which arrpmmt in thc MPLT (Chomnh/'s (1993) "A Mioimalist Pro- 
for Linguintic Thcmy") model afgmmrm, and show hovr their own model cpm -mt 
for, or eliminate the=. Ofin-to Gmat and OWeil are three rrmniderations pfaidng 
to the Minimalist Iiwnswork. The first is that GI= Eateosion Req-mcm ooly cwswioJ 
overt subdtutitutituti Secondly, h e n  prs- and posfSpcU-aut thae are thm 
arymmctdes theEaeosionRqnkemolf ao- to laxi- and €-my 
(E'roccwinatc). Fidy,matPm~m+bate, dli- bylequkment. ofEEonomy, works 
across dsrivatioas. 
2.22 ZZe Asymmelriol Rel(~tin'mhip B e m m  Po*. mtdPreSpell Out 
The b t  problem w6ich %at and O'Neil(l996) v c i v s  89 p-t in the 
Mk!imbn h e w o d i  is that the m i o n  Requhmmt only u)& eve* 
subrtiamon.ney explainthat what is prrsmted in th. MPLT~S the srnncyrle 
Conditioq they p w t  un& the turn of Ihe WOO REquinmmc and give it in (I). 
(I) suppwcwemt~ainme ~ubst~tution qpmtions sfill emher, requiring mat 0 bc 
-1 to fhe targetedpbraso-madrer K. Thus GT [ G e o c r a l l  Traor;formationsl 
and Move rr &end K to K*, which  include^ K as a pmpu  p a  For ee~~mple, we 
canfsrst K=V. %id 0 m form IB 0 Vl, o d  tben eiacr r a i i  Tmm within V to 
. .
replace 0 or iosea anotherphrasphramktrKK for 0. lm citha m e ,  the result musf 
satisfy X-bar themy, which mans that the element replacing 0 murt bc a 
maximal pmjcctim YP, the M e r  of tb+ new phrase-mar*= V=D".  (ChomW 
1993: 22-23) 
Gmat and OW& (1996) p in t  out that with this dp-dation, -terery~Iic 
s u b n t i ~ a n o p ~ o o s  are pmhibited, becausethe original phraphmarker would not be 
comsioed sl e "pmpcrpan" in anewly f o m e d p b m a r h r .  As well, they note that +he 
phrase-marker is not exknded with the head-movement adjoining a head X to P head Y. 
To i l l m t e  the above StBDmsnt, they mahain that befom h adjwftioo of V to Am, 
thC SrmEOUTC [w Aprl[W_._V...ll forth= agreement phrase k apmsible one; and d e r  
adjmofion the [*s L, VAgrJ[, ..&... ]I isthc result Here thcn is is 
-ion of the phrasbmadier, as the old phrase-marker Is not included as a ''proper 
pact". 
G r o ~  aod O'Nd question whctbcr the Extension Requirement appties to 
instzxss where aphrare adjoins to anotherphrare. Thcypoint outthat cormtehyclir 
adjIyL5ion ofphrsses is dbsd in the MPLT as being allowable in theory, thw they 
maiafsintbat fhe m i o m  Fqukmmt is only applicable to +om involving 
substiunion. As MU, they notethat the Extemim Requkmot does not epplyto covert 
operations, d so does mot apply afler SpU-0% they p s m f  ChompWs mtemslt on 
&is point ' m e  extemionrequhment holds only forsmbsfiunion in overt s w ' .  
(Chomslq 1993324) 
hsummary of the abobao,  mat aodo%il ntats tbst au wm Pubnmnioo, as 
presented in turns of the -ion RegllLwent, is q u i n d t o  k cyclic, but ?hat that the 
ExtcoaionRequiremcnt musl be qualified inndcr to obtain &is desired outcoms. They 
state in sum thsf nfipulatiomo arr attached to the Extension Requirement: stipulations are 
aaachedto release Adjuncfionoperations fiomthc E m i o n  Requirement; and 
stipulations are a-hed to release covert e m s  tiomthe Extasiw R e q W m r  
M g  explained the k t  asymmetry within the M i d d i d  model of grammar, 
k t  aod O'Neil(1996) discuss d e r ,  that being the inability of the lexicon to be 
referaced a& Spell-out oenur. Their-on fafhis  stipulation is that in adaivatioo 
where the LP repremntation ~onldimIudc additional Iadcal i t em the e d t i n g  
LLhrpretation a u l d  in pat m i a t  of lexical item that arc absent phonologirally, 
regardler~ of whetherthey have phonologicalfom or not 
lhc final asymmchy Gmat andO'Neil di10uk. prteim m Economy, whne a 
Form-chain opemion is more costly ifitocoup Bf pre-SpeU~out han Zit tcoup at pust- 
Spell-out Beoausc opaatiorn have apreferencc governed by EEanomy €or post-Spell- 
out execution, Gmat and O'Neil state that this principle io tamed R%m&Me. Ihe 
~mltisth.t-ti~n~~gthewCrt~~keptmasfewinnumkas 
possible, as they incur more coatthan idmtical mss occurring in ths covert syntax. 
To lonrsmpWythis, the aldhorsprsserd a calmst betweenverb-&ng in English 
and French. In English, the main verbs havc no atmngionectiod features whishaeed 
checking, and so do not raise prior to Spll~out. Thus main vabs will rake covedy at 
LF, as this operadoniacup IISS cost ~mder Emnomy. Given that cheaper derimtiom will 
occur over more oostly ones (i.e. ovat opem.tio~~s), the ovaall result is that o v m  raising 
of the main vab is bamd in English. In FmCe AgzT-e am m i d e w i  k he m!&, 
andthus caooot be i o t e ' p d  at PF, &&re thc verb must raise andhave thee features 
checked before SpeU-wt, so that they willbe dsletedbcfore the derivation reaches PF. 
Thus despite bsiog more costly than mis i i  ~~)vatLy & SpcUduf Verb-rairingmurt 
w u r  o v d y  in F-h in oder to hccp the d~tiva6on b m  mashing. 
Gmal ad OW& (1996) present aqumenn for elimina6ngthc asymmmia 
v r d  in the M%imalist framework, and +he e x e q l  in (2) summadPa their rca~oning. 
(2) ...We- andpOst-Spc~dUt operati00s are m y t h e  s-: b o t h o p t c  On phrase- 
markers through bMh b i i  and singularly haosformntions (and perhaps 
deletion), both -ate &aim through the operation of FORM-CHAIN: bofhare 
sorurrvncd h) h e  ( i d  pnncipl; To thicncol thar h e  lrymmclnn bcfueeo 
hem must be nprlalcd and arc oot dmvcd 6om indepodetu prnciplsr. we 
CRCC~VFIY md m wth n o  mmout.rroaal rvrlrm, hat are naarlv rdrntical (om.tmiowCi ~996:119) ' 
Thus they are to mabp the components more similar by d u & g  the 
asymmmier between +he two. In &J my,  they hop to m d e r  er single, more uniform 
computational ayrtem. 
Continuingfhcirdiscmrion of pmblemn withinthe framework, Gmat 
aod Omil expand onthe notion o f P m ~ ~ t e .  Iheystate fhat it exists as a 
transderivationat principle by which derivations arc compared, mdhthmugh which a 
cheaper derivation b l ~ b  more c o d y  oms, despitethe fact thatfhey may all be 
convergent and have the same fom st LP. So, with re& to the earlier -pie o fve rb  
raking in &gLish, cove a d  wext opcmtiom invoLvin$ Verb-miskg arc'obrewed' and 
their costs 'calculated', andm a wult  wcrt V&-raisingi~ blmked in favow ofthe pas- 
SpUaut mYnterpW as the Lathr k oheapcr. 
h a t  and OW& (1996)notethat mmpranimn 00- iosdly and derivationally 
in thc Minimalist vinu; as with the ootion of Minimal Domain as it exists in MPLT: it in 
characterired in terms of a particular category contained m a particular phmre-marker, 
which is p r r ~ ~ l l t  at a pdoular  iocw in the ddvation, AS WSU, the concept of Greed as a 
principle wherebythe impetus for movement of a sahgny is m bwe only its own 
feahms Fhnked also Iosallywn6ms c a e g o d  movement Tbe qunfianthey raise m 
illurnate this point is whetherthe accurrems of Form-~hain lsnds any jusfificatififi for a 
categorywitbjn a dedvafion. 
With rrlwance gLvm to the domain ofa d g o w  and m the pdociple ofckeed, 
Groat and OWeN state that it isfhmugh me derivation fhat fhc botmdarie~ for 
c o m p ~ ~ . w i t h i o  thc system are setup. They illurnatethis io 1- of the English 
Vsrbraisiog example: a verb raising to a Coporition would ~olate me GRed principle, 
as C0 has no fcs- &€ad forverbs, and SO mwcmmt ofthis son is dipallowed in 
En&&. But son& by &g fhat whether som&iq m- c o d y  or overtly is 
not dcmmined by any luls actingin a nhae dedet ioa Instead, with relevance to 
P d t e ,  ddvafi- are somparedand the cheapest one comes to block more 
costly ones. Tbcy again disom thcEn&sh Verbraisinguample, *ere there is no 
principle applying within the derivationwhich asts to blocl o m  mising ofa main verb. 
Instead, it is comparative pmoess which blocks the derivatimar s whale hause  it is 
owtlier that thc identi4 detidaitim wimcovnfrairii. Gmat and O'Neil propose that it 
is the inwdedetional FharaEtor of a compUtBtional syplcm under the Minimalist vicw 
that leads m incotwily ifmrdcrietiooal economy provision. have m b comidcd as 
a component thewin. 
2.2.4 Using OrrPdondEmnomy to Form a n A l f e m d w  to Pmmtimte: % Smng 
Cycle 0 n d L l e ~ t i 0 " d  *rm.om 
and owail (1996) hypomm.in that local sommtiom can be employed to 
&tcrminewh&r rno~~mycmt is covert or o m  u s i ~ t h e  notions of Grced and 
Economy. h this way they present an alnmatimatimati to Pmcrasfinafe ar apriwiplcof 
comparison waKing a m s  diBmnt daivational systems. They holdmataphrasc 
-kcr present at SpeU-oot is the same me that mhrs LF, thus no po*-SpcU+d syntax 
occua. Wittthis in mind, they present thsirpmponaloffhs Smng Cycle, which is an 
ou tbe  of bow the Enemion Rcquimmmnt can be elicited using skxbm bnildbg tefce~ 
ofMinimakn, but whish will barporrSpeU-omcountueyolio suMhmon. 
In pmcmiog theirhory.  Gmat and Ohleil h u s s  Minimal& ides on the 
comlrwtion of p - h  as ps-ted in& MPLT. They explainmat G m e r a b d  
Tonafodoo  (GT) is the mwture buildingpmoenn, whicheither tslres one phranc- 
m e  and places it into another (a bimv o p m t h ) ,  or copies sodtheoplxes a 
Eategorywithio the samep-=(an operation worldng singularly). They present 
in (3)thc GT @on as rxplained by Chomky (1993). 
(3) a. a categoryX is f8rgetni and projected in n roamer conoistent with X-barthemy; 
b. a sister@ to X is created: 
E a C B I T ~ ~ I Y  I I M C ~  YICO 0 (a separate phu-marker no the case of bleary GT, a 
nubeec of (he phmu-marker m Ihc case of ~mgulnrly GT) whtch ylclds an X-har 
mnsrrrrnt swdm (Gmat and O'Nerl 1996 121) 
explain matthe abwepcess  leado to (he h t i o n  of a -phncmarlm. 
Where sub-on is o m  the mgetX mun be contained in this ~ewpbssa -m~~ks r ,  a  
Xis  (he root no& ofthe earlier phrase--La before exha ~ 8 8  built and ovaf 
sub-on targets h mot node, As wen, they note that aparticularcatepry X may BIY) 
be targeted and project4 but no 0 needbe created- that moth" categoly can te 
placed therein a.9 a lister DX. 
Gnat and G'Neil desmiba an ~ E C  whm the catcgoly whioh is the target i s  
mt acting a.9 the m a  ride ofthe phrase-&. To exemplify, they -at am 
~ n a ~ p m e n t  where ~ ~ A @ P P  i s  in wmplemcnt pliitiiti to T, thm yie~di~gthth smmm 
in ( 4 9  
(4) a. [I- TO [-PI LAW A&'[ VP ... 1111 
b. k n  DP [ w A@"W ... 111 
Whso adkuobjat me,ves at LF to get iU w e  checked in [Spec, A@P], the Exemion 
RsquiIcment do- not apply became the movement is w w n  The dim3 object wuldtzke 
up a [Spec. AgrOP] position thmugh apmcess whereby AgrO' is tqetd ,  a onuA@P2 
is pmjeoted, 0 misell a.9 a siaterm A@, andthc direct object wuld be placed into 0. 
The result wouldbethe smmus rrpresemed in (4b). Omat and OWeil obrcrve how this 
paes a pmblem wim how the new A@P1 is  ascciated wah me other constituem in the 
phrase-marker. They state t b t  A@P1 bears no r e~nnbhoe to  A@P which used to 
immediately dominate A@', and it isnot a dtuemwith in  A@P,,as sub*ianis 
the workkg mechanism (and not adjunction). Given this, both W P ,  and A M P >  
would immediately dominate A@', andthis sbwtue i s  not rcsrptable in X-bartheory. 
Thu e phrase -ot be inxtted iato a specifier position ming wmtercyclic substitution 
and GT, k c a m  the mzohm would bs impopsly fonneb 
Omat and O'Ncil ataDthat tho desired mulfn are possible to achiwe, but nma 
n6pulatioor would havs te be W aob so &e.&e.wmuLd incur a cost in lh i~  respect. 
To avoid this, they sfak that counterrplic mbotimon is mot p m d t d  They propose 
that their Sfmog Cycle maker all oomuem& dmiMion impossibb, wh&m it is 
s o v a  or overt This ban on wvert op"ti00p lie objsct ah* and c=merI wh-mcment 
inlsnguagsr where wh-phrases remak in 9th  p- apmblem forthe ~(~t ioaoEthc 
Smng Cycls. But thsy maintain that it is a bmsr hypothesis than one which r e d s  the 
inclruionofcxim conditiom, as it is b a d o n  Minimalintpmposals for srmmue bvildiok 
Gmat and cYNcil (l996I hypothesize on how 10 deal with coven opentiom voda 
I& notion afthe Smng Cysle. In thsir theoretical proposal of a single level model all 
wcak and mang feafurfurs are decked thmughout the Course of a duivatioo, and& 
outcome is asiogle aod as they put if "Bnal" phrase-marker Kc No prtSp~U-out 
svntax OECUIP, as all operations includbi$ covert mo- have been called into play at 
pints before LE and PF. This single phrsJe-mckmam as the unit to which the 
mechanism ofinterpretation andthe ph00010gid wmponent make referenee, and ro the 
rams phrase Kfis fed into Spell-out andl3.  
1.2.4. 1 Cost in Terms of S11etlg md Weak F ~ L ~ ~ N N N ,  andon AIfernotive Tim lo Overt 
md C m r t  M o ~ m e n f  
Omst and ONeil hold tbaf all movement has mnnrsd befors the derivation 
-hs SpcU-old. lhey pmpov that the &Knition of m n g  and weak fea- needs to 
be q&ed as well as ao t i~n  of c h i ~ - f d o n ,  whcn in thc'i view, the Qace of a 
moved category is not c b m o m k d  as phonologidy d wi+hour optioa They prerepeat 
the fouowingrulss in(5a-b) ar a l d v e  mechanisms. 
(5) a Smnx hahues may becheckcdonl~ in= c h n I d o ~ ~ l a f i r n  with a madad mnificd 
. .
FO~&OOOIO~~.A it-. 
b. Moving Phonolo$cd feahner to fhe headof a chain is more costly than leaving 
them in the rail ofachain. (Groat and O'Neil 1996:124) 
For Gmat and O'Ncil, t h e ~ e t M  principlss replace the p m p d s  in Chomslry(1993) 
which they give as: "m mat m n g  lmcheslred &awes arc visible PF objece and me 
unintnpmtable (fmingple-SpeUuul c h e s w  anddclstionofstrong features), and 
semnd, t h e  pdpeUautmvement  is moremrtly thmpostSpcUoat movement." 
(Chat and O'Neil 1996:124). They orplainmat by the pMciple in (54, the lioenring of 
strong features acts in a fashim sldnm &x&on, in thatthcy wvire a hmtthich has an 
explicit phmolopjcd representstion. In contarr, weak feaDlrcs do not require a hopt to be 
phonologically pn-t, t they are l i c m d  thmugh their relatiomhip in the syntax with a 
category. And withle~peof to (5% tbeyuplaintheirmodification of cost: Ea caregory 
has its phoaologicd k a m  copied it is a o d i e r  opsmtionthm not havingthem 
copied, forthe dative 'pmpdonn o f m o m v e m  less cost is ooe of mom h a m s  
velsus less fcaws  m copy. 
2.2.4.2 Implfcmio~fir Copy Theo'y 
h om of Copy 'IWay, Gmat aod 03Neil (1996) maintaintbat they the 
Form-chain principle in that when a cdtsgoty is moved, all synradic feafcan mn copied 
inme -so of forming a Ehaio, bul the phonologid feahms of the category arr not 
q i e d  during thar@& pmssss. Insosd, it san either $ h a  the phooologkal form ro 
where the category has moved, or Leave il in sifn where it oripioatcd h t h i n  way they 
pmpose an altnnative m the hypothesis inChomsb(l993) whereby, thmugh some 
opmtioo, tbe tail ofa chain is -led as phonoIogiFally nulL and no is not pmnouncsd. 
To w m p w t h c  foregoing prop-1%. Groat and O'Neil again cochsf Veeb- 
raising in EngbhwithIhat of Fnch .  For English, Pmsras6mte operates by not having 
fhe mainverb raise umil after Spcil-ouC only them wouldtmse and agreemt fearurrurs be 
checked. Under theirhypothenis, the verb raises to A@, andIheo onto T and A@ 
(withT haviogdjoinedto AgrS before the verb rakes, formiog Crars TABS] m which 
the verb adjoin%). Butths V-feams of Agr and T are weak, theref- thcwzb's 
p ~ l o g i c d  materid ia mt copied. Not mpyi"gthi8 manrial is the least caetly 
alfnnstive htermP ofEmnomy. Thus at SpsU-ornthere is a chain formation inthe 
phrase-marker. butthe wwb's phonolo~cal f o m  remains in base position at fhe rail of the 
ohaiq and so &e verb ia pmo0~1~:ed in situ. This EonhaJU with Fmch in fhat T and 
ApS inthis language contain mong V-fcatws. ThE smng features m w  be c h d e d  by 
ths prescncc of the phonological representation, otherwise thc f w s  ace unintupretablc 
SPF. 'Thus the phonola@cal featum cannot be left in base position; they m w  be mwed 
along withthe syntactic katures. Ifthis -not the case, thenthe chain formed would 
notobsuve the Cmcdpriosiple, BI ihe m n g  feaflllen needthe phohoIogical material in 
ordato  te checked. 
2.2.4.3 The Comquenees for IheHLT 
In sum, Omat and O'Nd explaiomat in their theory, a pdndple of local a o r n y  
and the principle of Greed so etTecttbe same phenomena as Pm~msrimtc; h e  in no 
&to invoke a mvsdedvatiooal - + m ~ .  As a w c x  mse-cs. they 
explaintbat +he mfi- ofthe S W  Cycle rids the grammar of k aspmefries 
explained earlier. By \rarringra~mtcrcyolif M t d o n ,  a n d i n p m i d ~ ,  bydisalldg 
it &er Spell-ON the Ext-ionRqukment is oo longcrneedcd. As well, because no 
pmceuer occur e n  Spell-out in fhcir p r o p d .  the pmblem wi!AUu; kwces~ibLlity of 
the loricon aPm Spelldm b eliminsted. As forthe asymmmyassxxiated with 
Pmcrminan, w h i  w o h  acmscompma6~)nal +ems to corn- identi4 
operatiom, and where Eort is defnmined through OYC* -us co- mowreef Gmat 
and O'Neil propore thaf -tion* intheir vicwars now idenbl. Cost is not a 
pbenamnondehd by derivational occmnce, W a d ,  cost is associafedwiththe 
checing of mag features whic4Lrquh movement ofphonological form, v- weak 
whichdo normquire such rnovsmcot. %se feature checking operations ars mot 
idendcal whme +hey mwst in the requirement ofphonological move- and thc cost 
is a s w e d  by thenumberof f e a m  involved in a movement operation withb B single 
drriv~tion. 
2.2.5A Possible Appliplnon of GroormdO'Neil's Mabl to Iccl~ndiie Object 
Sh@ 
Shaping an accolmt for objkf shift phenomena in Iceimdic, Omat and mil 
(1996) make some pmpords M o m t h e i r  model.  
objkf M M [Spsc, A@P] in Icelandic is armally bare generatiti of Ux objkf in this 
positim They presentme rentmcoo in (6a-d), taken6omHoImberg (1986). 
(6) a 160 keypti skki [W t, b6ldo.l 
I h n  bought not bwk-fhe 
'lohn didn't buy the book' 
b. J6n %ti [*Bee bndoa ekki [ ~ f ~ ] ]  
J~hnbovght book-fheoat 
'John didn't buy the b o p  
0. J6n bfu ekki [W keypt b6ldml 
Jahn bar not bought boak-Lhc 
'John bas not boughthe book' 
d. *I& hefur [*@? bbldn. cklj [W kept  I] 
John has book-thenot bought 
'John has not bou@ the book' 
They stat+ aRer Holmbng (1986), that negation is ansumedto be adjoioedm the W. 
Thy propose that in (6a). the i o n e u i d  features of the verb are Ehecked by raising to 
TIAgrS withthe objsct bdYm 'the bwk' staying behind inthe positionvhece if was base 
generated. In (6b). the [ S w  W P 1  ~ p o s * i o o  hthe eswmdpositim of fhe object 
bdkina 'the book', thus it prroedes -ti00 amat and OWeil maintain that in their 
model, the a b j n a  in bo?h eftbe s e n t m e  abow munt bve shiftdm [Spec, Amp] .  In 
tbeir view, all movement ad% +or to SpU-0% giveathat fhe object is vinily in thir. 
position in (6b), but not $0 in (6~). Inthe examples, it appearsthat the N-R-s in 
AgrOP me stmng in (a), resulting in tho copying and movement of tho phonological 
malerid. and we& in (a). as rm phonolodd mataid appears in that positioo. Gmaf 
andOWeil nme that h m k e  data it would be pssiblem mmmlude thatthere ace two 
vmiolls of A@ in Icelmdis: aoc with weakN-feaUrm, the other with stmng N- 
features. Bm they state Ulat such an assumption would pmvc problemtic, as it could not 
accoum for the phenomena wiocyed in (6c-i). lfhe 
TlAgrS position. The Greed principle accoumJ for fhe main verb keVpf 'bought' 
remaining in sihr, as it had no ioflectional Rams to be checked. Tkpmblem in that the 
o b j a  is b a d  e m  appsring in [Speo, A d 1  position whm the atndiaty b preseef as 
seen in (6d). and fhe a- question hnnmA@ with m g  N-Rams is excluded 
h m  a w m c t i o n  like this. 
To explainthe apparent wn~dictionsiveo above, Gmat and OW& (1996) 
pmpo~e that A@ in Icclendio has only mak N-featurrs. To explain wby +be object 
a w g  in [SF, AwOP] p i &  in (6b), when it should not given +hat he N- 
feamn of Am0 are we& they first comidmthc muomre of fhc ohain which arises 
whenthe wch moves b A ~ O  andfl. l k y  stan bysonaidedngthe ded~ t ion  for (6a). 
Their nsnta~ces in (7a-5) m e  to il-. 
b. [ A ~ P  b6Mon [*8o0 Leypti A@O] ekki [W l6n keypti b6Wm]] 
'. [T- hrns [*8o0 kYP6 @ 1 ewd [W J6n Leypti b6kinaIl 
i) The & t i o n  stam with the w b  misingto A @  reflected inns). 
Assumingthat A@O has weak features, no phwological material is moved (tk 
undnliocd elements d m  thepoositi~ll~ ofthe phonological material). 
ii) As shown in (%), in a move O C ~  &fore A m o  becomes dominated by 
exUa smcNre, the objm an9umen [Spec, A@P] pasition under the Strong Cycle. But it 
is the rail ofthe aseohainwhich retains thephonologld material (and thus in later 
pmnounced) because A m 0  c m t a k  weaLN-fEat. 
id) ( 7 4  shows that? is then pmjeced h m  9 l 0 v b g  ngbeen drawn fmm the 
lexicon), and bughGT,  AgrOPfaLcs up the complement ppositioothnsin. 
iv) Becaw T has m n g  V-feamm (&a Jonas and Bobsljili(l993)), whcnthc 
verb adjoinsm fl to b.ve its tenne features check4 its ph(1001opid material is dm 
moved b m  the verb's h e  position in +he VP. Ihis is -omplishsd &ugh the 
f e d o n  o€a VO-chain to $'(rathcrtbnn en A&-chainto @). Omat and O'Neil 
unrider thin point to be ememsly important, teavsa a Vchainis orsated h m f h e  
verb's bau position to fl, as the [Spa;,A&P] posi+iom is now w i a  the chain's b t e d  
Domain. Intsmal Domain in dclined in the MPLT, and acoodhgto the authors it is 
pmpored therein mat s mbbb kuemd ~ c m  are assigned theit b - r o l e s  at LF 
within this domain With this in mid,  they suggest that the direct o b j ~  is base 
generated in [Spec, A@P] &lhe verb shiib to flIO. 'me object is still contained wi& 
the I n M  Domain in this popition, and SO muld obtain its htmd b - r o l e  at LF. % 
they show with ths amrcfurr in (8) r s p r e s h g  tbc -tsn~e in (6b). 
(8)  
16e..[r [+ Leypti fl hot b6kian b. W A@O] ckki [W I n  keypti]]] 
- - - - 
h t  and OWeS m e  Um in this example, b i i  GT base seamates the objcct in [SF, 
AgrOP] position, and thus it c80 have i s  Cape and Agr features chccked, and its infernal 
theta-mle  an bc assigned at LF hughfhc  V-~hin.  No nhifhgat all is involved t o p  
the object into [Spec. AgrOP]. Iastcad it is the result of an option to bane pn- the 
objeot in this psition. 
Giventhe above aoalrjip, Omat and O'Neil cxpIainthephrnomena displayed in 
(M). The [SF, AgrOP] position does not existwifhiofhe Infernal Domain o f h  vub, 
as the vcrb bas no idedional fcahnes to beohecked. and so no V5hain is formed horn 
the vrrb'r bass position to fl. Thenfore, the option to bane genemethe object in [Spec, 
A@Pl does not apply, because it wouldnot be ins  thefa-position by LF. Thus the object 
must be base gem-fed in oomplemcnt positionto the verb Fmmthere it raises to [SF, 
A@P] to bve  in N-fcatum EhcclrPq and b m a  A& has dN-feat lMs,  no 
pbonologi~al maaridwill bc copied m d ~ m d t h e ~ e .  
2.2.6Pmbkm (y~~th Applihhti~n to M h  ObjectShr$ 
In h m  ofdouble objcot sb& a p-s Wrc +he foUmving wuld qply unda 
Gmat and OTkil's model (they donot delve ioto double object sb& and SO do mt 
Pmerd any muchwl rrqnimnem Id, so I mvsr vw those fmm cis-hem). 
Consider I c  stmclme belov(&rCollios and-son (19%)). 
Corddm the movement o f h  vab throughout the derivation (fmm Calk and 
Thr6innson (1996)): Vzm embedded A m  pmdu~ingtbe Ehain([Vz Am], tm); complex 
A m  to embedded Tz; complex T ~ t o  VV; -plexV~ to Amgr pmdmirqthe chain(p, 
Agrtl, tn); and M y  complex Ago to TI. Whentheverb joins with Tz, [Spec, -1 
is wahin thc intcmal domain of the chain ([vl Tzl, tn )  and be mosidcred a 
positios This may portend the base genera6c.n of one of the objects inthin position, but 
which one would it bc? Ifno object is bare generated within WVP, it would have to 
be the DO, as +he I0 would have to a- higher up in the tzee (in [Spc. AgrP,] 
pruumably). As theverb moves thmugbvtthc derivation, and the complex V, joim to 
Am, thenT~, the position [Spec, Amp,] is witbinthe intanal d o m e  ofthe chain ( p ~  
Tcl, tvl). end the I 0  oouldbe base generated in [Spec, AgrP,]. 
Aootherpmblem has to do withthe ordering of tbcta-mlc assignment. In Groat 
and O'tieil'a model, thc d b a o b j g t  must receive its the-role at some time beforethe 
10  docs. In this way the DO would mot ilppeax at a high" porition in thc s m c n m .  This is 
only ifthe positions ofthe I 0  and DO are not defermined prmcmrally (as in a -me 
lib Colliar a n d ~ a o o ' r  in sestioo 2.3.3). 
Oiher quePtioos adw for Gmat and O ' N c i l ( 1 9 9 6 ) . e  
object shift, why would theverb 'hesitate' in assipin8 atheta-role to *DO until after it 
movcdto T. What would bc the motivation behind s w h h  p a w ,  and why would the verb 
move at all bcfnr asnimhg its the-role? What is the link taw- movement and the 
timing of theta-mle assignment? Ifthe verb ooulddo this htheix analysis of singis owest 
rhift (i.e. basitate), then why could it mdo the same forannigningathefa-role to thc 10 
in double a b j a  shift consrmctioos? 
lKspmblem wouldrelatem Groat and O'Ncil'suse ofinternal domain in h w  
the V-chain assignmefaroles to theobject.. In m y  analysis of double abject shift within 
a G m t  and Ohleil model, Ihaha the verb assigmhg atheta-role mthe [Spec, AgrP] when 
it r e a c h  each T poitb%mjunf abon  +he relevam AgrP node. 'I& is so that each object is 
asrimed m irs 'proper' position, in accordance with mmc mechanim that thetrdns the 
theta-role assignmem. M y  ps t ion i i ,  when the verb teaches the matt& Tc position, is 
there aV-chain([Vz Td, tvl) f e d 7  If&k is Uhe care,- [SF, AgrP,] and [Spec, 
AgrPtl ate ntill withimthe inmnal doma ino f thcV4ab  Thus it is plausible, matthe 
mete-roles muld be assignal at this point in the dnivatiot~ This -I 8 problem: ifthe 
verb could continue m 'hesitate' andm assign theta-mIu until it is in TI, them what is it 
that would determine whieh position the objest. appeared in? I would p d a t e  that the 
W (beingassigned the 6mt theta-mlc) couldbe base gmeraod in a o y a d b l e  position 
w ' G t h a t  &main, either [Spec, AgrPJ, [Spec, AgrPz]. [Spec, VPV or as complement 
to W z .  As well, I would assume that the I 0  (nen in Linc far a theta-role) could then be 
base generated in any ofherpositionnot6IIedbythe W. This wouldresult in much 
m n e  word order variation thao is visible given tlhe f&s. 
With the abwe in mind, there munf be an& mcchaoirm inhcmt in Omat and 
Ohlei& model wbich, duMgthc detivati04 d a e m i n e s  the appropriate positions the 
verb must be h when it anniw the theta mlen in fhe m& order. me process might 
follow apmgnmsion push as LUows: ifthe ponition in T?, fhe. assign Patient to [Spec, 
AgrPA. But eveathis raiDu aproblem, BP wh- 
the mmplemem position toVz be in the i m d  domainof the chain (WIV TT], ttl)? If 
this is the case, thcnthnc needs LO be anothothr stipdatioa~i to k"p the DO fmm being base 
generated in these poaitiors whm +he Vt is at TT. The m e  alro q p l i s  for the h e  
mnti. .  ofthe 10. rn whrnVv reaches TE both ppc, ASP] and [SF, VPz] are 
within +he infernal dam- of the V - o k  (PA TI], t d ,  and so eithcr of these positioas 
could receive a theta role. 
The main es-ce of the problem is that as the wrb mover during the dedvafion, 
more andmore poritiors become ponniblc thetapooiticas. T h u  sane  special c o ~ s  
must be applied to specify at what points in the dnivatioo the theta roles are assigned and 
whns b y  arc to be assigmed m. These C C ~  would exist in coojyn~tion with the 
stipulation of am order in which the theta roles are awimed. 
2.3 Collinr ond 77trdi~son's Analysis ofthe Iccelandic Double Object C o r n w o n  
c o l b  and ThSinsson(1996) pmporcthat ditranririve c m s m ~ ~ t i o n ~  allowing 
double object shiU and-sitional dihmsitive consrmctions an causstive corndidins 
undcrly+ngly, andhave a causative lishtvab withcmbeddedm and ASXP pmj4am. 
2.3.I GonwoI Owrvipw 
C o b  and Tkihsson(l996) they consider o b j a  SWC in Ialandic to 
be apmceas by which Case on an object lo Eheckdthmugh A-movement to thc spesifra 
positiom of an A W P  projection. T h y  point out thaf this analysis a- with the work of 
Jonm andBobalji (1993). Bum (1992a), andl%dimson (1993). CoUii and 
l l d h s o n  hypthesia that VP-internal pmjectionn ofthe fmctional categodes A@ and 
T arc necessary to keep wi&h h e  Mbimdiuf view of Chomsky's (1993) Looality theow. 
They oomeive of b e  mestiioos by proposing maf dieansitive vubr in Icelandic are 
~ r l ~ y  cawdive cmsmctioxw, when nTP cocop~emmt b crnkddd- a 
cawatiw wrb. As well, they maintahfbntthcir analysis including VP-internal functional 
projestions o m  be employed10 orplain the wnd ordaMda6- exhibited by particle 
commdioos in IceLandio. 
C o l h  and lb6imron p " n t  their view of ?he basic mcfurr  lmdmlying the 
single object c ~ ) ~ t i o n  in Icelandic 6-m below in (lo), md sentences to i u m c  in 
(lla-b). 
(I I) a s o  lao bkkumar d&i 
Jon read b m h h e  nor 
'Job did not rrad the bmb! 
b. J6n la9 d&i bshunar 
John rcad not bmbthe 
andTMhsson ocmiderthencgatoo ekki 'notn m bc adjoindtc the W, as they 
point out that this is genedysccDptd for Germanic, following ViLnn(1994:140) and 
Jo- andndeobaljik (1993)). Theypresent Ule &rivation@d tor single object shift 
diaplaycd in (1 la) as LUm: thc vsrb rakes to the A@ and adjoins there; A@ laires 
to T, w6ichraks to A S .  ThcebjbjstNP balrunrm Webooks' mwes to [SF, 
A M P ]  toga  its mwmd ACCcase ohe~ked: andthe subjcctmows to [Spec, TP] and 
thmto [SFG Ass] .  In (llb) the object bas notwxkrgmc any owrt mwemcm, as it 
remains insiru, but at LF it rakes to [Spec, A M P ]  to check its Case. 
23.2 Verb MmmentPrscedd ObjeccSh@ 
Collins andThr&Loswncite HoImberg(I985:184,1986:175) h stdingthat verb 
movement h a prerequisite for object shift in Icelandic (wherethis phcaomenon in 
Icelandic $30 talk underthe more general observation b o w  as Hohnlar@s 
G+ncddion). The verb must rake, M s e  object sbh3 m o t  OCNN Adapting 
Holmberg's pmpodr to their own framework, Collins and lb ibson  present (12) as 
thip obsc~vation governingobject rbiR andthe sentences in (13as) to iilwuate 
(12) Move anabj&NP lethuardp within&X' pmjection ofits governing verb, when 
this verb is phondcdly empty. 
(13) a. S6n, las, klaonsl* [w (okki) [w t. ly. 9 tr Ill 
Sohn read bmh-the (mot) 
'Jon did not r e d  me booh! 
b. *S6% hefur b s h u n q  [W (el&) [w 2 [y. IesiI &Ill 
Johnhas bwh-Ule (mot) read 
c. 16n h& (ckki) leri8 bkkmw 
Iohohas (cot) read 
In(l3a) verb movement bas talmplase, and the object can &go shift. L (13b) there 
is an amiliaryverb 7 t  occypyio~the positioo T. to whichthe lsxical verb can no 
longsr raise: Ule result is an m@mmntidlentegce ifthe objeot is s W k d  whmno 
movement has ocnmed. A pmmt ica l  aentencc remlts whenthe object m a i o s  in srtu 
(i.c bas not rmdqone W), as in (136). 
2.3.3 Cme Checking Positionr and UndendIyiigSm&e 
Collins andIkGnnson (1996) ma- that dl arguments in loelandio get their 
Caw checked in [ S m  AgPl positioos. Iffheze are two internal argum~1ts prereof thm 
there m W  be tm [Spec, ASP] po~itiom m k k t h t h  Care of each argument. mey 
present the EmWUe in (14) (&Burrs (1992b)) as &lying many of the word order 
phmomcna in Icelandic dovble object mnwuniaos (as well as particle plaoemmf). 
'Ihcypmpooc tharthe double object u ) ~ m  in Icelandic is am-ve rb  c o ~ t i o n ,  
whnc Vl selects a TP, witbinwhich is a W with the bead Vi In addition, a camstiw 
vnb h& W, (see dtion2.3.6). 
2.3.4 Oouble Object Shzjl 
Collis and nX&Xson ~ ~ I E U S D  the VadOUS Word 0rdC phSn-Sna (uhich rn 
observable inIcelandic double objectrhat mese include sbi%&g ofthe 10, ofthe 10 
and the DO, the inabiry of an object to &if? anom a verb, md the inabiliry of the DO m 
shift a m .  the 10. 
i) On the m p i n t  that the I 0  done oan overtly &if? while the DO renad~ in
rim, Coilinn and TbrGmsonuse (1%-b) 8s examples. 
(15) a. 6s 1- M d u  [w, el& [WI bic-kskr]] 
I lend MadaPAT) not bookrthcmoo!e(ACC) 
'I do not lend Mnda the booW book'  
b. ~g kenndi 1603 [wt alw [wl M i  I] 
I tnch Iohn@AT) completely poem-the(ACC) 
'I Ion the peen, mplefelyYY 
Thcy~nsidwncsationand m r  sdvabr (nspaliwly, ekJi'notX in s e n t m a  (1Sa) 
sndolvrg 'completely' in (15b)) to beadjoined to WI, and in sentences (1%) and(l5b) 
the 10s Mariu 'Mario' Jdni 'Jon' and prscede thcm both. Taldng aooolmt of this data, 
~~ a d T h d h m n  suggestharthe I0 has -to [SF, A@,] at some pint  
MMe SS. 
Collins and Thriins~an propose t b t  the word ordcrphcnomma diqlsycd in (1 58- 
b) canbc qlaincd u s i n g t h c i r p m p o s s d ~ e  given in(l0). They give the derivafion 
a0 fOuow6: 
Fir% the vclb VI mwes and adjoins to the embedded Am1, forming the 
tin (& Am], t d .  Th~hthth complex A m  moves to the embcddedT, T 
adjoim a VI, andv, adjoins to the e& Apt.  T6is last movement form the 
chain(pl Aml], tvl). Sin- [SF. W l ]  and [SF. A g l l  are in the miolmal 
domain of the s m e  chin, they aw epidisfant h m  [Spec W2]. Therefore, it is 
possible forthe indirect object m shift overthe subject in [Spec W , ]  into [Spes, 
Agr~l. 
Second, Agrl moves a T, rendering [Spq  A@,] and [SF, TP1 
equidistant h m  [Spec, WI].  Therefon, thc subject- move to [Spsc, P I  (and 
o m  [Spec, AgrS]. FinaUy, at LF tbe directobj-I, 
crossing wet [Spec, Wz]. Ihis is made po~s ib l sby f  chain (PI Agzl, t d ,  
which rmdea [Spes W2] and [Spec, As2 ]  equidistmt (fmm aoyothsrporition). 
( C o b  and Tbaimson 1996: 404-405) 
They p ~ m t  the m c h u c  in(l6)to i U m t e  theobjectpitions for example (IS*) 
before SS. 
urn 
NP ;.egIp, 
mLW Am-w 
NP /iv_ 
-TP V, 
-A P 
A, A s t  
v> I 
b a b a r  
Collins aodThdhmn(l996) mote a& thBf m o o n t  ofthe verb to the matrix 
Tporition is apmquisite to object nbif! indouble abjffit shift as well. 
(17) 8 fghef [W, ek&i[~,  1-6 Mariu bakmnar]] 
I have not lent MariNDAT)booWACC) 
rIhave not lmt Msriathc bwh.7 
b. *fghef Mariu [ ~ , c W d  [w, l h 6  bakumar]] 
I have MsriqDAT) not Imt boob-thc(ACC) 
Ibsy *the examples h(l7a-b)to show mat tho a d " y  vet% heJ 'have' occupies thc 
mstrix Tpit ion,  so I d  verb /had 'Imtt cannot mkc upto this position, aodhence 
the placement of the lexical verb to the tight of negation as h (17a-b) above. The 
- a c e  in (l7a) is m a t i o a l  withthe I0 l d t i  
T h y  a c m  for the ungammatioalityofthe penace in (lm) by propmingthat ths 
before SS, thc l e x i d  verbraise tmm V1 to VI, with iatemdate steps at Agn and T. 
Thsygm thatbecaupeofthepiticathe LcriFalvabwwhoL&.tb+imhctobject 
~witioned at [Spec, W Z ]  is not equidktmi h m  [Spec, WI]  and [SF, Agr,], thus it 
-ot shiftto [spec, ~gr,] .  
ii) Collins and T t d b s o n ' ~  E-nd paim is mPtthe I0  and DO  an both lmdergo 
shift To show that this o s s w  thsy again use evidence tmm the distribution ofthe 
nsgatorekki 'not'. 
(18) a 7 G g k  Mmi" balanna. ekki 
I lend Mmia bmk-thmnm 
'I do not lend Maria Chc h k . '  
b. 7Gg l h  Madu bAamax &j 
I Imd Maria book-the not 
o. ?& U m  Mariu b s p k m m  ekki 
I lrnd Maria book-me not 
(Words that are mdeordM iodioafe that they are smscd;  the mtho~1 maiotain that the 
resuls in ( 1 % ~ )  me mon monooepfab!~ Ihmifthe ebj&tNPs arr rmesned, as -sing 
citha ofthe objects &!gadnithe sememe tittiher). C o b  and ~ ~ ~ n ~ t e  h t  both 
objefo have lmdergons BP indicated by me &Efthat theybofh the I 0  and DO 
precede the megator with acceptable renulm. (Compare this with the sentence in (1%) 
wherenoahiftcanoeun). 
Collins and T h r h n  "plain how the I0  and DO bah undergo shift in (l8a-c) 
with respect P their -. They present the foUowing dedvstion: 
F h f ,  k verb adjoins to A p 2 .  The cham thus f m d  rroder~ [Spec, w 2 ]  
(the bce  porrtim of the iodimct o b j a )  and [Fpcs. A@I] rqui&-r 6om Ibc 
~ m p l n n c n t  of V I .  'lhc objcst then moves mmo [SF. A m ] ,  skipping [Spec 
,m., 
..a. 
Second, Am2 adjoins tothe e b c d d d  T, ~~ndrring [Spec, A m ]  and 
[Spec, TP] quidlstmt from [Speo. VPZ]. The in- objathenm- to [Spec, 
TPl, skinoha IS-. Aenl. . .. . .  
Third, the cmbzdcd Tadjolnr to VI, m d  thecomplex VI adloin, to 
A@, Th~s rendm [Spec, Val and [Spc. A@.l qudiptam fiom the cmbnldd 
[Spa, TPI Thc rnd~rccr object then moves fmm the cmkdded [Spn. TPI a 
LSpa. A n  1 
rounh, A p ,  adjoms 10 the mamx T,  rcndcnng[Spcc, Ap.1 and [Spcc. 
TPI cqudiual  Bom [Spcc, VPll (the h e  position ofthc rubjccrj. lhcrubjm 
Gxn ralrsr fmm LSpcc. W l l  to Ihsrnatnx [Spcs TF'], rbppmg l S p c ~ . A @ ~ ]  
(Collm5 and ThrAmsm 1996 407) 
The strumual npresematian of me object NP p l a c e  
bslow. 
tj 
C o h  andlbiimmn notethat their analysis oanies a predicti04 that an I 0  
should be able to shifl~veren adverb in apwition adjoined to WI, and the DO should 
beablc to dothe same with en adverbadjoined to WI. They p ~ m t t h e  dam in (2Oa-b) 
to comborate th is .  
GO) a. -Ham hefin lha8 Madu pmsa b6k a l h i  
He har lent Mada this bwk- 
'He probably n-r lends thin book to Mads: 
b. ?Hano Mnsr WY UIkga p w a  b6k aldrei 
He IsndJ Ma& pmbablythis bookncvsr 
The ~ t i o a ~ i l y  of (204 show. &at oldrri ' o m '  m o t  appear W - M y .  Since 
the p e n c e  of the amdhyverb bars moy6mentofthe lexical verb, pnd ro no objsn 
%hi has m s d  (objects king unablcto shift -the verb), fhcn the position of Ule 
adverb must k W-fiaal. Accordingto C o U b  and 'khsm. the rsntotot h a l  
positioning of the adverb verbldrverbi 'imeYer in (2Ob) is due to the objem &if& over it. n e  
implication b fhat oldmi in adjoinsd to Wz, andthe DO has M e d w e r  itto [Spec, 
Am]; as w U ,  the adverb IUIego 'pbably7 b adjoined to VP,, andthe I0 has shifted 
aver it to [Spa;, Agr,]. 
With the I 0  and the DO s ~ g o V p r U y  to [Spc, A s ]  and [Spq AgRl 
positions respectively, Collim andTb&ssm desctii why, whenbotbobj& have 
s h i f W , t h ~ i s n o i n ~ ~ ~ ~ D O ~ ~ n m m m t a p ~ ~ c d e ~ n I O b y ~ g i n m t h t h  
I0  position [Sps, Am,]. 
(21) ~g l&ahktmmMaduekki  
I Lend boobthe Maria not 
1 do not lend Maria the boob.' 
For the sentence given in (21). they state that it mahr no difk-m whefher the smrr 
falls ao &'I', ldno 'lend', oreUIUIUIomrnm asthe P S ~ S ~ L ~ E ~  will be -tical. 
R e h c i n g  theit p m p o s e d ~ N r a 1  analysis given in (22). they posit that the DO would 
have to shift to [Spec, TP] positionofthe embedded TP afterthe I 0  has shifted to [SF, 
A 5 4 .  S w h  a m e  would te b a r d  by ReIativLed Mbimality W [Spa, VPr] and 
[SF, AszPl are closer available laoding siren. A. well, b y  PfBtethanone of the thrss 
positions [Spc, VPd, [Spec, A m l ,  or [Sps, TPI are inthe minimal domain o f m y  one 
head chain; the 6mI one is in the m a 1  domain oftbe head 6 h  ([v2 A d ,  I-), and 
the md lamer two in ([Am TJ. t d .  Wahthia arrangcmcnf they haldmat the 
Equidi-sc principle h m  Cho* (193)  is rmn-applicablc 
iii) C o h  and ltrhsson (1996) invsstigsn data wh- it appcan; that boththe 
I0 &the DO main in situ. h sentaces (23a-b)- 
negation: thsytahtltis to indicate that both objm havenot undergone any overt object 
shift 
(23) a. Eg [ h a  eWd Madu honnar 
I Lend not Mala hk.-the 
'I do not lend Mada the book.: 
b. Eg kenndi ekki oweodunvm M i  
I taughtnof rmdeaus-the p0-m~ 
Tdidoattcashthesudent%thepoom! 
They Wte thar the W o n  for the - t t s  abmrc is the s a c  one which when 
bth objects &itl overtly, ~g up their [Spec, A g ]  pesitim kfom the &vation 
m h e o  svdace srmrmrr. lhe inthe case, wherethe objem mnaia in sihl at 
SS, h that the movement oscvrs covsrtly at LF. 
iv) Finally, Colhs  d -0 explain that the DO E-t shill m o  an in 
sihl 10. 'Iheypoint out that a DO canmot m- o ~ y t o  [SF, Agrl] acmrr an in sim 1 0  
at [SF, w. Tkyalso note that this ordrdrd~&~o is appmu,  m it is me r e d  of 
irvmiaaof thc obj&,vhi&h apropntyof I~clandi~ n same instamer. To exemplify 
that the DO m o t  shiffoverthe 10, CoUins and Tx&inSonw B verb which dops not 
elloo inveroion in the a;smplss (24a-b). 
(24)a. K ~ w a 8 i  camdnum cldd b 6 e  
1 0  DO 
I returned m a n - W A D  not book-&@An 
'I did w t  retun the book to the mae' 
b. * & M a a i  Mliaoi ckkimaoninum 
DO 1 0  
1 reNmed book-the(TJAT)not man-thc(0Ar) 
(Note Ula both dtheobjcsts are in the dative -; it is thonatlue ofthia verb to assign 
case W the obj- in this m e s  as well as having other p W e p  including not 
aUawing inversion o f  tho I 0  and DO. (See section 13 M 
(1995) discussion of d i i m n t  verb groups in Icelandic, d t h c  propettitier associated with 
fhsm). The a& -I& that became of the conhad tawem (24%). where ody 61th 
I 0  hsP overtly shifte4 and (24b). where &DO has overtly shifted with bad d t s .  the 
DO Eanoot shift pst the 10 remaining b Jim. Thus Cob and Thriimmn pmposc that 
the DO can ody shiftmrthc I 0  ifthe I0  itselfundergoes objectohift. They posit that 
for the W to rbifl o w  lhe in sim I0 (as in (24b)). the SF feaums for Am, m w  be 
m n g ,  d b e  for A m  weak. They miminthatthis trpc of ~~80-t is not 
po~sa l s  onmnpholopid grounds. 
23.5Specr%;c~ti~~ f0rAp1 ond.4gr3 
To aaavnt for ?he inability of fhe DO to pnpnedcd the I 0  C o b s  and Thriiosson 
(19%) postdatemat Ulene is a co~lsflaiot pment anthe spcificatioati of  Wm@h ofAgrl 
and Am(* its h i s  inthsI-ncom~aiif o f B ~ 8 2  1994)).
(25) me I-II Commainl (revised) 
the person and-@ f e a m  for Agr~ st spell-out must be at least as 
specified ar those for Am.( CoUb and ThrAinsson 1996:423) 
With this in m i d  (24b) ili not accsptable k a m e  if Agr is stmog and Agr2 is we&, m e  
~onntxaint is violated. As weU,this commintservcs to explainallthe oaet wordorder 
pheoommr When Agri and Agrt both we& then fhs I 0  d DO arc in sim; when 
A m  is m n g  and Aml is we& then enly the I 0  SICUS; when A m  and Agrl are both 
s t r o a & t h m t h o I O a o d ~ W ~  
2.3.6 W - I N e m d  StmmrMe ImdPIepo~itiond D i b o n r  
~aviog theorired that the TP and A@ flmstid opfcgories are inmd to the 
W inorder to describe the fim in double ebjsnshiU in 10eIaOdi~, C O W  and 
TbrSmmn specdate a0 to whether they are p-t in prepositional ditransiti* 
~ n S m d 0 o s .  Ina SU1-e WC fohn g m  afid I 0  b f m ~ ,  fbey BOP- that the 
a p m  an in (26). 
'NP 
1 
Mary 
Thqsuggat that the h e  oftbe DO is decked in [Spec, Agrz], and that thc functional 
oategotie0 TP and A@ exist W-internally as well inthene inntan-. 
C o b s  and Thrdiossoofhus expand tbsirmalysis hvolving W-internal 
bmctional projeztions, pmpmingthat the name sQuchxe &lyingthe double object 
roosumtton is dm p e a t  inprrpositionsl M t i i v e  w ~ s t i o o p  in Icelandic. Their 
hypothesis is that eves thes w n s m d o n s  u)ntabVF-intcmal TP and A~Ppmjections. 
Lookkg at the double objm wremmion again, Collins and Th&nsmn consider the 
characterisrios of a verb like giw which takes two inbmal ~ r s .  n e y  pmp" that 
it oan be d ~ m p s d  kt0 b o e h e  in thc loML VP2, with the mrrcrponding smctma 
aven in (27-b), in wnjlmction with a c o n W e  verb at V,. Thw z-b Wregiw isthe 
result ofthe sombioation CAUSEChoWme. 
Acu)rdiogto the authon, thc mcucturc in (27~) cmtains the verb have underIyiogIyY and 
represents the manitsmtionofa double object c a n s d o a  Ihe stmam in @m) 
c d r  thc verb be tmderlYingIy, and -seats the manifeswion of a prepositional 
mmitivc.  l k  fomgiw arises an a result of the pre-Spll-out inwtpootion of have& 
into thc ~auoative wrb v, . 
(28) a. I6n hehrr kmkm 
Ion has car-the(ACC) 
b. mninn a *@jq ~h 
cat-the is *(with) Jon 
be 
Collins andThr&kson considerthe sentences in (28a-b) io t- of theirpmposal. Tbey 
st& h t t h e  clWSe in (2&) Show fhat h m  c h e  C a ~ e  in [Spec, A-21, 
wh- be in (Z8b) h immit ive and cannot chhk Case. Thus they pasit that in the 
%rmofthe double object comtmdon, fhc embedded hm,e miser to A m  andthe W can 
have ifs Case checkEd; andCAUSE ohecb the Case ofthe 10 in [Spec, Agr,]. But when 
be is the wbeddedverb, as inaprepxitional ditmnsitiitic, when it raises to [Spq -1 
the DO m o t  have ifs Caac Ehwksd in [Spec, Amp] bcca- bc cannot cheskCw. 
Thus the DO must raise to [SF, Amp] inorder to have ifs Case checked. meypruenf 
thcstn- b(29)toiU~.C~hd~~0~.aatethat~dysiiit@gh. gh. 
CAUSE + h d s  d e s  the view h o b  that a W-internal A& exi* and ths view 
holding a W-ortd A f l  =xi*. 
C o h  and TbCnsson (1996) expand &cir adpis  b y ~ t ~ t b g t h a t  theW- 
i m c d  flmctional p m j d -  which they have W a t a d  exe ~ p p l i ~ ~ b l e  to any verb that 
has an enernal a r m e a t  -that there will be an additional W pmj&tioo. As AS& they 
propose thatthe CAUSE + hm.& analysis can be seen ar CAUSE+givel and CAUSE 
+ &2, with the case of be and hove being identical to p"e1 and give 2 
rqmtiyeiy. An apptiEafiw affix relam ghw2 to 1 (after Mamnk (1993)). The 
applicati~e afSX in a-b, and it oh& h e  in [Speq Aw]; thus it 6U into the mchoe 
as show in (30). 
(30) [w, NP Vi [rp T b p  Am [w NP Awl IVP? NP VI lllll 
2.3.7 Ponicls CDurrurrions and W-Internal Smetule 
Collins and f i b o n  (1996)pmpone thattheir analysis of ths Icdandic double 
object cwsmEdon also f ids  an analysis of particle cotwmctiooi~ in Isekdic. Ihey 
hold that objeot ohiff to [Sp- M, whece A%Sl dominafcr Wb can& seen as the 
pmoesl voderlying the psiti- in which particles appear. 
C o h  and lb&k%wn a t e  that whemthe lexioal verb cannot raise to T beeawe 
of the prewnce of an auxiliary verb, the @cIe can wear before or det a dim& object 
NP. Thus in (3la-b) the lexical verb senf 'sent' cannot nine due tothe presence ofths 
a* hqfn 'have'; the @ole upp 'up' can eithn follow the DOpningma 'the 
mosey', as in (3la). or p-de it as in(3lb). 
(31) a. i wcr hafa Wi sent ypp 
yesterday have they rent money-the up 
'Yestaday thcy have d f  the money up.YP 
b. i g;rr hafa Pcir sent upppcningana 
yesterday have &cy s m  up money-(he 
LP 
Ihe stmcmre in (32) r e p m e  their analysis of the commctian. In example (3 la) the 
positioo o f t h c ~ c l ~  aodthe directobjwt cornponds totheir base positiom 
a~ shown in (32), whur neither h a  moved. h (3 lb), (he word order b me r e d t  of 
incopration ofthcparticlc into the w b  be d-the d e d y ~ t i .  lnfhirr way the p d d c  
comes to p d c  the directobjca. 
In Collim and W r o d s  view, the -on underlyiag kco'paptioo ofthe I 
paOiclc is tba it may have the option of being analpd as a@ixal. They formulate the 
d n i v a t i o n , ~ g L h e s o v n t w b  e&toAm,thmthk oomplex Amraisesm 2 
this mmplrr Traipes andadjoins to VI, andthis taker tbe f m  ofsenl'sent' at s&e 
mmcum. inexamplcn Ola-b). But CoUioJ aod'biinssw ststethatooly Ule mvcrtverb 
raise to Am: thc pmiclc adjoins m V2 wim the verb, but the verb ex-rarer md 
m o m  to Am, leavingfhcpmiole adjoinedto the former position. They show in 
sentences (33a-b)thefthc w b  has lawd up to ve rb .Sedps i t i on  in the semmce, +he 
C pos i t i on~~~~rd ing to  the aufhors, but (33b) indicater theffhepdole -01 raise up 
alnrg with the w b  past Vx (the position thc padclc hdds in (33a)). 
0 3 )  a. i gser amdu heir upp pmiogans 
muday smt they up money-the 
'Yenterday Lhey semthc money up.' 
b. *f gser sendu vpp&iir peningana 
yesiday wnt up fbey money-thc 
Becausc the@clc c m o t  move withthm vcrb to C, as ths abwe con* show CoUioJ 
and ThrGason pmpone a constraint on pslticlu, citing Ulc work of Johoson (1991:602). 
mIhs givm in (34). 
(34) The complex [V Rt V], where the parttcle has adjoinedto V, m o t  adjointo T or 
As .  (Callins aod W s o n  1996:433) 
2.3.8 Sum of CoIIim inrd Ilu6imson's AnaIysis 
lnthsir d p i s  ofthe double objectcmszmei~~~, Collins a n d m s o a  (1996) 
have attempted to describe the mderlying srmrmrc of double object cmctict im in 
Icahdic. They have propod TP and AmOP pmjectiocti internal to the W, and they 
have posited reasons for the word order -tion that is manlfent wim the revired 1-8 
consmint. They have related their analpis of double objen mnrrmdoar to prepositional 
dimmitivcr, m a i o m  that&& pm- om the former can also orplain data 
in~lviogtheprepsitional dieacsitive m ~ o a r ,  and can acmrmt for word o d a  
data involving the placement ofpmtbles. W& a view to lexical demmporition fbeory, 
they holdtbats CAUSEgiv.lIgive2 comimdon &lies double objcncomctions 
and prepositional ditraositives. Commdionowah~~vel oan checkthe cssc of an 10. thus 
an double objM comtmmiocti, while those wahgiw2 cannot checkthe csse of an 10, 
and ~l are prepasitionaldihansitim. 
2.3.9 Pmbiem in Collim and Z'hr6i6is6innsA~Iy~ii 
Om appm%pbI-wim&e analysis of double object W ~hiftar laid oat by 
Collins and ~ r o o ( 1 9 9 6 )  is thcir conceptionofthe revised I-U consmint (Bobaljik 
(1995:iSl) also notes fhis point). This mophakt entails an q r m e y i n t h c  n- of 
&e A= n&, whew one has s o 0  s p e d  s t a m  &at the @her &I not. ASP, bar ths 
option ofbeing s!mmg orweak withom condition. A@P2 canonly be weak when AgrPl b 
weak, but it can be strtrngo~weak whenAcP1 is mug; thvr there are p i a l  conditions 
placed upm i t  Why wouldthe% be anunconditional option saonghak for ASP,, but 
not& same for AgrP,, and what is it that giw the  former^ special atus? Therefore, 
to-um€orthca~Mgoffheobje~infhe~CoULnsand~mmin~~Le 
a special ntipulatias fm which they prcnmt no other evidence to baflr up their claim 
(such as dara). 
Anothcrpmblem is fhe pe.itioningoEthe negator eMi 'not'. Notethc following 
remcncer (354)  &m Collinn and Tbrihson(l996), where in ( 3 5 4 t h ~  I 0  and DO 
=main in situ d the -tor is adjoined to a position higher than VP1; I infec h r n  thcir 
modelthat it is djoinedto WVP. In (35b) the I 0  sh& and& DO mains in iim, and 
CoUb andTMimJon (1996) npecifymaffhe negamr is adjoinedm WI. In (359 an 
auxiliary verb is present and C o l b  and Tkginspon spscify that ~ t h c  negator is adjoined 
to WI. In(35d) the I 0  and thc DO ohiff and& negstor is adjoined to aposaion belw 
VPl dAgrP2. presumably adjoindm WVP. 
(35) a. & h a  [w, eWd [ ~ M a d d J o )  b~ekurztmW) 11 
I l a d  mot Maria booh-the 
'I do not lend Maria the boob_. 
b. fig l b a  Mariflo) [WO cWd [WI ~ W 0 ) l I  
I l a d  Maria nm bmlwme 
E. Bg hef [WZ ekki [w, 1hP.a hki"a0) ~ ~ O ) ] ]  
I have mot lent Maris boobthe 
d 62 ldna [*I Mariflo) [ v p l k  bdxma~@O) [vm cIdd I] 
I lend Maria books-the not 
Thc problem cemlves w u n d  the position of negation in (35d). Collins and Tbdhwm 
(1996) statethat the negdtitinappcm to be %sum6al, even thon& it seems supc~6cially 
that WZ is the elnnentuhish is w a y  p m p  k t  &the negafnr e*-'wr is 
generated, it can appear adjoined t-, ar with (35a-9). or W2, and a1 LF it may move 
to a [SF, NcgP] pasitiondominating WI mTP. Ihey develop this flufher by 
pomlat ingkt  'TF-lcvel adverbs (eh-'not', lRIega 'probably', zf l rwr 'doufle~~1~ in 
Icelandic be adjoined* any XP whonc head X is in the checking domain of Thefore 
SpU-Om.' ( C o h  aodTWmnon 1996.411). Irhow inshaptrr 3 fhat rhis rhis be 
handled in a kss complicated mamm, with the negator a p e  in only two positions: 
adjoined to anouter vP, or ina higher [Spn, NegP] position. Both of these positions are 
above the hishes vP. and SO the w b a l  sunetwe comes withinthe scope of the over3 
negatorrs@enr of its position. As well, C o h  a n d l k i i m m ' s  analysis inoluden 
emasrmcDurr which Ipropose is umecsssry, that being the pmjMionofa VP-infernal 
TP: rhis is not required in my aoalysis. 
2.4 Bobo@Ws Propsol 
Bobaljik(1995) can- the W s  ofa s m x m e  baed on a rtacldng 
hypotheris with one based on leapfrogping, and in this d o n ,  Ipment hk obnervations 
mainly with resppcctm the double objM consrmnion. He prcssnts fhe stacking Jhumvs 
in (36a) and the leapfmggiog nmofurr in 06b) (citing B- (1992b). Koimmi (1993). 
and coliior aod m s s o n  (1993) onthe latter). 

2.4. I &I& Pmitiom of the Subject fdDimctO&d 
Although he *r that no solid dkennrideme exists, Bobdjik(1995) considen 
mC m c k e d a n ~ n ~ e n t  b(36a) to bc the more 1 e p i W  mchvc basedon agdy~is of 
word order datz. He 6mt bvesiigafastho positioningofthe subject wifhin* ~yom of 
Icelandic, giving&= datafmmBobpljii d l -  (1994) in (37a-c) to i l l m e .  
(37) a. Pa6 ha& [vs smdega [w mardrmideotp LesiU Mb]] 
thsnhave probably many studem rcad book-the 
Many students have probably readthe book! 
b. Da6 badla" 4 -, bji lpq tw cWd [w fi (SU) tj 11 
there ats many boys sausages-the not (all) 
'Many kyr dido't eat (all * thc thcthcYIB%t*: 
c. *Pa8 bafiudu h j 6 ~  [w eWd [w margir &(OU) tj I] 
there ate oauoagcn-the not many bays (all) 
Bobaljik cites On6sroo (1989) as the first to note that subjmJ in fraOsi(ive expletive 
consmdonr (TEC) in ZceLvldis follow sena t id  a d d s ,  and inluhich the a k h  wss 
taken to be adjoined to the highest W pmjcction. llm the subject in a TEC was assumed 
to be in [SF, VPl fouowingthc adverb. This analysis is sh- in (37~1, where the 
indmnite subject morgir rhidpnrm'many bays' follows the rentemid adverb sennilego 
Wobbly' adjoinedm h W .  Bobaljik notes that il prediction can be mde under such an 
analysis, that a DO whiob has *bitted out of thc vP nhouldpreocde the ~ u b j m  d w i T l G ~  
the W. The data he presents in ( 3 . 5 ~ )  bdicetos fhat this is not possible, where (3%) 
show the DO bj@n ?he sanragen' bas shifted pad the nsgstor ekki 'not' adjoined to the 
w, but still ahm thc indefinite subject D U I I ~ I  11rdk0r 'many bop'. ?h. 
unsmmmati~d snangement in (374 shows the Wvpdjoinsd n e w  vcedin% the 
subjea, indicatbght it D W - i n d ,  but thc DO bas shiesd to a W-exmnal position. 
Theoc two cnamplcr indicatethatthe subject of a TEC dwa~ not appear in pear W-intmd 
ponitioq thuJ the rubj&rwtraire h n i t s  W-internal positionto adaivedpositim 
0"tSide the W .  
Bobaljikmploys d m  indieatingfhatthe l~~estposi t ion asubjacan amb is 
s t i l l  higher -the highest positions DO can wain ' Ibis pint$ more b @ d y  to the 
-gemem built ic& inthe *king ltnrCture (as o p e d  m a leapfmggiog mchuc, 
where a raised DO now over the wbjCncns base position). Consider hip C-1s in 
(3%-b) 6vmCe- where the symbols. '5 2" indicate positions chatare m d y  
exclu~ive. 
(38) a. ... wcillKinder> ja  docb S i d e r r  
since childm(GmER1C) indeed Ehildren(ZXISTENTL4Uor GENERIC)) 
iipfel ssspn 
apples eat 
Generic -"...since childrenindeed catapplea." 
Existential -'...since t h e  arc indeed (some) childrmeating sppleo!' 
b. ... wcil K h l e r 4 p f e e  sorgmtig 
s h e  childrmappieo(GENERIC) cuefdy 
&fee urn 
q p l ~ ( E a S ~ o o  GENERIC)) eat 
O+neric -"..sinsc dddrea (generally) eat apples EBIE~U~IY." 
Fxistential '...since some children me sating someapples carefully.." 
or -"...since childm oat some Wds of) apples carefully." 
He notes that hip analpi  follow Diesing(l990, 1992) on subject positions, and that it 
extends her findings to object positions an d. me scahlces in (3%-b) ahow 
mpniveiy that both subjen and object can appear in two different positions within the 
sentence skwum, with a dierent interpretation resulting forcachporaion. Given that 
the adverb is fixed (the sen& adverbial j m  dmh 'indeed' in the case of fbc subject in 
(38.). and the W - / m m & &  ~ ~ m a ~ n g ~ ~ ~ y  inthe case ofthe DO in (38b)). 
BoMjik indicates Um an existential in tqmt ion  results fof a subject 01 object in their 
respecfive lower positions to the 6gU of an adverb. An w e 4  P Generic intqrewioo 
mrulrn for the higher podti- to the LC% of an adverb. Having indicated Um NM) 
pogitions are a d b l e  to b&thc svbjecf and the objsct tsulfing in di&mt d g r  for 
each pasifion, Bobaljh- Dierings (1990.1992) aMily%ir of* srmfwal ~siti-:  
m with CXi-tial mdir@ Bn in in W - w  position, a n d m  with th generia 
ceding have a pference to avt of the W. BoMjik states her ansumption fbat the 
rvbjea is in bane p i t ion  within the W when it has an nistCmid inmpmatioo. He 
posiU that it should bc possibleto mended her analyoisto the DO, whereby the 
existemid reading ofa DO arises when it is I& in irn base position w i t h  the W (ia 
i-st position) and s W &out of th W will reeive a genrrio reading. W i i  
respcato the foregoink. Bobaljik pmposss that an underlying Leaphgging mcflm in 
German shouldallow fora DO to precedc a subject i f h  subject foUows a sentential 
adverbial showing it to bc in i b  l o w  W-intsmal position. As wen, the DO o d d  
rimultaneowly q a u l u i r s  a pa i s  * d o n  if it wem shifted to a higher position 
outsidetbe W ,  aposition indicated wheo a manom adverb LUowp the shiftedD0. His 
example in (39) indicates that Ulis awngemeat does not Wly abe .  
(39) ... wcil jadoohKinder dpfcl po&Itig essm 
since indeed childrm appI4GENERICPEXISlENTIAL) -fully esf 
[translatiatin lmavailablc] 
As the uample indicates, the DO dppl 'apples' has a generic reading an~osieted with ths 
position prrcediog the roamer adverb ~ o r p l ; s I t i g g ~ y ' .  m w  it ia in a position higher 
than its base position; it I& theoptionofan existma intapmation in 
this position. Butthe DO in b highestpo~itionhar not shiftedacmss the lwestpnition 
of& s u b j b  ffi-ndw 'children' hUowing the advabial jo dmh 'indnd'. Thus Bobaljik 
mintaim that the highcghcpsition of the DO is 1- a t b e  lowest position of the 
subjeot. 
2.4.2 Pmitiom of the Indirect Object 
Having illumafed in Icelandic and Ocmmthar two psitiom me avdeble for 
bth the subject a d  the DO, and that the nubjb in its l m t  position is otiU bigher in the 
smshm than a DO in its hi@ pasition (ar slcmhrally inherent in Y staked 
mgemcnt), Bobaljik (1995) innrtigatcrfhcpopitioningofths 10 in di-itive 
u)nsmtotirms. He states that in SOV langusge, and in Icelandic and Swdisb. Ulne is an 
ionexiblc ordrringwhnebythe subject precede8 the 10, wbich in- p~ccdccdccd the DO. 
He wcs Dutch data hnzurart (1993) to i!lmcmi.j obr-tion, show11 in (40~-0. As 
the examples indicate, tho order subject-IO-DO is aef Jm'Jan' is the subject; de Xindeeec 
'the chilbn' is the 1O;end her h k % e  book' is the DO. 
(40) a ... dat Ian & Ldndnen he1 bock gaf 
that Ian the children the baok gave 
maf ran gave ths ~ h i l b  the book: 
b. ??...&t Ian hst bock* ldndem gaf 
that Jan the book the shildrrn gwe 
c. **...dat de Idndaen lanhet boekgaf 
that the children Jan the book gavs 
a **... dst de Idndaenhetbockl.ogaf 
that the children the book Jan gave 
e. "...a% het bocklm dc kinderen gaf 
that the book Ian Ule children ~II 
f "...dathet boekde Idndermlangaf 
thst the bo0kths children Jan gaw 
Bobaljik now p e n a  cvidmce that the highest position an I0 om & in fhe 
Srm~furr is rtill lower than the lowest subject position. He ~ t e s  Ulat in I~eImdic, 6thI 0  
can *hi8 and cometoprecede a W-adjoined advab suoh rn negation, just as a shW 
DO docs (see (3%)). 
(4 l )a .Bg1h~adue&bskur  
I lend Maria not b w b  
1 do nm lend Mada bwb! 
b. Pa6 I k d i  Mendings Mad" pessa Mk 
thaelsnt foreignex Madathis bwk 
'A foreigner lmt Uaria this bookL. 
c. .Pa6 I b a i  Madu6tIendingarpes~a b6k 
there lem Uariafeignex thin bwk 
mtes that auhen the indefinite anbject litlmdingm'a foreiw' in Gx TECs in (41bc) 
is inthe lowest oubjenpositim ths example in (41~)  indicates thatthe 10 Mmiu %a' 
m o t  shifl to a psit ioit ipcdbg the snbject 'Thus Bobdjik pm- that NNN though 
shiftingofthe I 0  acmss s W-~djoined adverb is ponm%le, the highutpaoitimavailabk 
to a. 10 is smMl.ally hver than the lowest position &Milable to P sobjSEf. He naeo that 
inthis regard, the subjsof and I 0  seemmore to be in a stecldng arrangement rather thag 
I=aphogg"i 
Con6nYioghis hypothesis, Bobaijikpresem evidence that the I0  in its lowest 
position b r e u d y  higher thm the DO in it9 higbtposition. 
(42) a. Pcfur smii ofl Mariu Mldna 
Pncr gave o h  Maria hk- the  
'Peter 0th gave Maria& bk.' 
b. Cg h m u  ekki bphnnar 
I LendMarianot bmksthe 
'I do not lmd Maris the ba0lu.l 
c. ?&I& Mariu bpW eLld 
I Lend Mada baoksfhe not 
d. *Bg I& bp!amm ckki Uad" 
I lend hLn-the aot Maria 
He O~PCPCCJ that (42a) &ow the I 0  Mmiu W init0 lowest, ~ e d p o s i t i g n  Mow 
the negam ckhihot. and (42b) & o m  the I 0  in its h i g h  Wcdpositionpccccdingthc 
nsgator (420) indicates that both the I0 and the M) k b n m  'the him' have raised to 
theix +ye highhighpBiti- -5th bnh elanem prccdhg the mpmr. ButBobaljik 
sses that in (42d). & I0  b in its Iowerpdtion following negator, and the DO is in 
its higher position prescdingtk negator; the result is anunommmical MBopmcnt. 
Th~thchigbsatpositimfo~theM) lies belowthe I ~ p o s i f i a r f m t h E  10. Agais a 
JtacLdng architectrue suchas B o b a l j % d d k  in (36a) provides a banic strvmual 
accounr for -gemem 
r 4.3 scc~grh lwmetry in ~ e q f i o m . ~  
B d d j i k  (1995) dbm%esthe workof C o b  and ~ ~ n o n ( 1 9 9 6 ) ,  in which 
they poshhie a 0-t whereby when the I- AgrDO confains smug feafures, fhe 
higberAgIO m w  as wcU(the reviwdI-!l Constraiat; wc section 2.3.5). Thup h t m ~ c e s  
~ h s m  the 10 Can ohiff a -tical. arin cab). andthey EOI-wim the 
lmacceptabilityof DO shift over an I 0  in its loweaposition, an in(42d). B o b  
that it is de6nite NPs which m undergo ovat shift in I~ehdic,  d not inde-c NPa; 
thm apmblern arises with a lcapfimggingaceoum involving s d a  m&t if a defioite 
DO NP shifts when the 10 NP is indefinite. He conlmsh the gmmmidity ofthe 
exampler in (43%-b) ta illustrate. 
(43) a ?6g gaf einhvrjum shklert Mluoa eLLi 
I gave some nfudcnt book-the not 
'I didn't give some sndcnt the book! 
b. ? ~ g  h a  Mariu baehmr ckhi 
I lend Maria boob-the not 
'I do not lend Maria the books! 
Both scntcnccr in (43a-b) show the Wa b6I1 'fbe boor end khma~ 'the bwhi' 
shi&d mth& bigha ps3iore preseding+k nqamr ekki'nor aod are cqvally 
zaptable, evcnthougb (43a) mntaios fbe indcfinae I 0  einhw- stljdent'some 
nded. Bobaljik ~ f a ~ s  &atto a-am forthe rcnnncc in (43b) inthe Ieaphgging 
d y o i a  a coostraiot on feafvrc m g t b  of the Agr co&hlcnb must be i n v o M  
whaeby wbeo &DO b srmng andthe DO hiffo, then As10 must be ma$ end& K) 
mwt shift as mil. He main- that this m g t b  conJWiot mwt apply as w U  to (43aA 
w h  the d&te DO NP has s h W  ac- the oegator. evcntbugh tha I0 is indcfinte 
and s h o d  not have mdergonc object ahif f  He cmcludcr thatsWdngof i n d e w  
objects is amlucquenee inherent in a I e a p h g g i a g d p i s .  Incontast, B b a d  
on @Ling d o e  not have this problem, beseusc, as he har indicated, the highest positim 
available for a DO is m 4 y  10- thao the I0~~Otp~)si t ion available to an 10. Thus 
the DO, shifledornq will alwayo foUow en 10, and his aooount foc the awngemem in 
(438) b that the I 0  b in its me po~ition in the StlEkcd s m c N r q  which is stillhigher 
thathe p i t i on  -pied by the Bhifted DO appearinginits highest pasition. Bobaljik 
p-ts the me in (44) to showthe &tive positions of& elements, ofwhich Ipresem 
only a ponioa This sewarm illnstraes that th in&* I 0  remains in its lower, 
unnbi&d pooitim as it should, while fhe d&teDO has shiftsdto its high" poaitioo. 
Babaljk~ntinyes wifh a m s i o n  of unacceptable movement which would be 
forced under a leapfmgghganaly~is. He notes mat in Swedish, only unsm~~cd pronouns 
m y  undergo object shift, andfhaf r%l NPs are bamd fmm shifchg ( u d h  Icelandic, 
which allows shiP&g of full o b j e n m h  presenting the seotences in (45a-b) a. 
examples. 
(45) a. - H a  sag Sara LUe 
he rawSmnot 
'He didn't see Ssra! 
b. Han sag h e  intc 
he -her not 
'Hc dido* see her' 
Bobaljik dinsv.rc.tbe con- shown in (46a-s). wrjchdisplay the &OD of object 
placcmcnt relative to the negarive adverb iMe 'not'. 
(46) a Han gav inte Sara b a h  
he gave not Saraba0k-the 
'He dida? eve Sara the book! 
b. ?Ha0 gav Sara inte boken 
k gave sara nof book-& 
E. gav Sara bokm iwe 
he gave sara bwk-the not 
He ekes thatthe nemmcc in ( 46 ) .  where the I 0  NP Sma 'Sara' a p p m  I- 
across the negate, im 'not', is marked m a dews5 whueas the anaogrment where both 
the 10 NP Sma 'Sara' and +he DO NP bohn 'the book' precede the negemr io ( 46~ )  i s  
unaoseptlble. His coocludes that withinaleaphgging snalpis, elementrwhiEhare 
W l y  h d  k o m s w  must inked %=in mdn to account tor the me 
aoceptable reading s h m  for(46b) when -pared with(4646). Thm his snalyis i s  of IW 
NP 10s in Swedish above, md tha tomgoing analpis of indefinite 10s in Ioclaodi% 
indicates that thcy oan both a mdrr B Ieapfcog&g analpis. This w o r n  - though 
they arena i t e m  ~ o ~ y  M ( a o d  where it qwars to be optional in Swedish, 
asohiftiogofmcIONPncsdnotbe~byMofmeD0,aswouldbetkcasein 
Icelandic). 
Bobaljik mainfains that the Ssd i sh  dats E B ~  be ~xplainsd if the is 
Wcked. For as-me like (46b). he panitr the negative a d d  is adjoiwd to fho VP 
pmjedon whish exists belowthe I 0  NP in its Lo- - W p o ~ i t i o n ,  but above the 
DO NP in its lower, umhilkd position. 
2.44 Conclmiom in F-Y ofSffcking 
Bobaljik (1995) has p r e d  a number of quments which favour an underlying 
Jrmsture ba?.ed an rtacking. He maimaim that fewer eomuainfp have to be im+ on a 
Wcldng hypothesis inorderto explainthe same & whereby all f h a f n d  be stipulated 
is &at a d d s  wed as relative indicators of object shift can adjointo 1owerVP positions 
below the highest W. Thys the SfacIdnganalpis provide a h i c  srmclud -uM of 
the hedatawidmutthe need for nma asrumptions or sripulatiom, whereas the leapkogging 
analysis @s stipulation and is thcnforc a lesr &n twl foranaly~in. 
2.4.5Probhm with BoboIjWs Anulysir 
This model s t m m d l y  Wbs dbcs a d  order phenomenon for which CoUins 
mdThSiosnon(l596) must yso an utraconseainl to explain, that is, why the DO nwer 
pmcedesthe 10. InBobdjYs ~~, thepomibk paritions forthe DO are [Spec,VPtl 
or [spec, A~DO], md they a- lower in the mobm man the paritions me 10 may 
take, those being [Spec, W or [Spco, AgrIOP]. 
Ihw u an apparent problem with BobaljilCs prcvntationoPartack?ng .rmefurr. 
M&totheposiIionto whichthenegamrekki Y~ot'isawshcdConsidsthe 
foUowing vntm- in (47a-c) (limn Collins and'Exhssan (1996): see (354b,d), page 
102). 
(47) a 6g ma ek!6 [ ~ M m i u  [vm bdomsrll 
I lornsdnot -PAT) the-booWACC) 
'I didnot IoanMada the bwkn.' 
b. kg ma [-mp Madu ekki [WJ baelcmnsl] 
I loaned M W A T ) n o t  the-bl4ACC)" 
c. 7 ~ g l b  [mopMdn [W [-P bshlmar &]I 
I loaned -PAT) ththbooWACC)not 
h (47a). the I 0  and DO cem& ininihr, and ekhh is adjoindto a position somewhem 
higher than fhe 10  in [Spec, Wd. h (47bh the I0 sbiPcs and the DO re& in zihr, and 
e& is adjoinedto a positimbclow AgIOP, but h v e  fhe DO in [SF, VP,]. In (479, 
both the I 0  and W shift aod ekki appears to be adjoined to a position 10- than Wz 
and AgrDOP. How can this be explained, as appmUy okki is didmved h m  adjoining 
to the highesf W pmjedoo, but must move dournwads in the mwom when thth DO 
shifts. This would quire  an extra stipulation to account for the variability of the position 
ofthe negator under the di- condithq not to medon the fact that me negator 
moves to positions pm@!euivetylmver inthe mwtue whenthe objects moveto 
positlore higher up. 
Chapter 3 
Streneth and Obied Shift in Icelandic 
3. I I,",oducrion 
Io this d m ,  Ishowthat the wordorderpssibililics rdk.4 in Icelandic 
double object ~biff arr the resail of s y m w Q y  in the smngth of fnfain functional 
projections while Ideal specifically with obonvatio~u fiom I~~landic, my viviw is thst 
this symmstry holds in gmaal, buf I lcavs this for fMlrr invenigdon. I star% out with an 
d y i s  of the smmwe which involve8 a YP &ma1 AcIOP projection, and d N e e  
pmjectim I hold that the I 0  in no kcclandic double object u)nsmx&n ~10. move wwdy 
to [Spec, AgrIOP] whenAmI0 is smng, andrhat the oegamr ekki 'mot' is normally 
adjoined to the vP. bul E B ~  appear overtly in [Spcc. NegP] WheoNeg i~ *ow. 
Iadoptthc analpis of Travis (1994), - onthedin section 1.4, to explainthe 
appearance of thc DO e x t d  m the vP. I main& that thns is ths category E in the 
position berween vP andT. & WCU, I showthat the DO moves oveIfly om of the VP and 
into [Spec, EP]. In kt, 1 hold that h position [SF. EP] to whish a DO moves when it 
s h i h  vPmrrodly ir ths nams position which ao indeBite ~vbjeot mcupien. To account 
for fhis I consider that E has the pmptty of 'anmct sBfe~oly'. 
Rrmming to my hypahsis on strength, I hold that fhc word order 
phomcna arc the result of AcIO, Neg, and E k i n g  either all mmg, m all 4. I 
present ths smmwe in (1) as Imderlyk,gfhe double abj.Ftcoolrrvction in 1celaodic. 
I will pmvide evidsncc that the e b a l  psrtiole cannot rake om of the mP. and so is 
stnnded tmder V; and fhat an adverb of manoer sari adjoin to the Iowa W. Using these 
as sfaningproponitioos, IwilIprercatd8awhiEhindiinditeh t h a t t k i s  avp-intemal 
A@P projection hrewmbg ktwcm the CP and W m whi* the DO can &iff ovntly. 
C h u i i n g  with & analysis, I will propose that a non-finite verb raiser horn under V 
and moves m E, and tb tb  I 0  LUI shiftto [Spec, VP] pi t ion  I inveaigate the powible 
psitiom for the ncnOnfid advnb, the high- be'mg adjoined toNcgP. and& helps me 
to & W e  that the in&mte subject is in fact positioned in [SF. EP] at mi lowat. As 
weu, I will diwus pmbl- with my analysis, including the fact that Neg 
e m  to k vpyiabls in mi -@hat h, and that certain phenomena, such ar abjscf 
pmnoyn shift appear to r 0 W c t  my prowals. 
3.2 me Exisface of E mi me Po~~ibility ofAmocr Cmego'y in Ielmdic 
I wiU m t  us t k  &sigrdon A@P to the p o j a t i ~ ~ w b i c h  dominates 
the vP. Ipr- evidarce fhat it is not in fact an A@P pmjdon. but is imtead ead 
projection ofE. I pmpre hmher tbat the spd ier  psition afthis projection in not a cess 
checking position for the DO, but a position to which element$ move by thc pmpetty of 
'"8cf 0afsg0,y'. 
3.21 T ?  Position of l ~ f i f i i f e  Subjects: Jonm mdBoboljk'3 Iecfterp~ef~~tiion 
Jonas and Bobalja (1996) present evidcnce fhaf thc subject in Icelandic can take 
up two positions in the henrmcturo. 'They cmpfoy data in whichthcy~mparetk relative 
p ~ i t i ~ ~ o f t h e n u b j ~ ,  as given io(2a-b).. 
(2) a. i gkr LLgTYLTu m e s a  m$) smnilega (*p*11i81 mfs) o d m  
yesterday Eshsd  (these mice) probably (these mice) ~hecnnthc 
DEF DEF 
"Ihese micepmbably m e d  the cheese yeskrday' 
b. f w k h S u  0-gar m9s) d e g e  (-gar myS) 6 
yatcrday 6n&hedCrnany mice) p h b l y  (many mice) Eh+cse& 
INDEF INDEF 
'Many mice pmbably finishedthe oheeor yestcrdayY 
wah~maeabve&I-dnda~mjjnppohtoUthtmpR~~rpw 
poritioon for each fonn ofthe subject The d&te subjeotpersa~ & 'these mice' in 
(23 raises to the ponitionprecdingtbs semenfial adverb senniles 'pmbably', and& 
ind4nite subjenm~npm ME 'many micee in (Zb) is morenatural when followingthe 
scnbmialadvsrb. They faks tha sentmial d-b to be adjoined to TP, and the indefinite 
subjezt mawar m);r 'many micee in (2b) prefcm to follow it. The point whichthe dam in 
(2a-b) i l l m t e ,  usingthe relative position to the amteotid adverb swri(ego 'probably', 
in thatthere aretwo subject psilions availbl- 
indefinite robjets is belmvthth thrdantial aldvdvb adjoinedto TP. 
(3% * f  w klMi[walveg[w m B  mtim]] 
yesterday fiojshed completely (a) moms oheeoe-the 
'A mo-e fiojshedtk cheese complealy yesferday' 
b. *f w k l k a i  [MP ortino, [W (alveg) [W nnir t~]]] 
yesterday finished chewthe (complc~ly) (a) mouse 
E. i w W i  [V r n h  Lm~ostiorte IW alveg [W t* t, Ill] 
yesterday finished(#) moupe cheese-the completely 
Jonas andBabaljikmefhc data in Oa*) to dstermins what the l o w  subject psition is 
relative to the manner adverb ahreg 'completely', t&en to be adjoined to YP. Thu they 
maintain tbat the lowetain ~ubjectpmsition -ot be a W, the subjeEt DP mlir 
'a muse' cannot appm m the right of the manner adverb aiveg. shown in (3a-b). 
B e c a w  UK subject DP can only spparto the Idt of the mmmr adverb, thtby raLe Ulis in 
part to indicate that the p i t i o n  is higher than W. They m&uc &is analysis by using 
(&a) m iu- that the mbject in i& Iowa position to the IcA of a s h e d  
object, also hdica6ng that it c-at be in& W. (4s) show the relative smmmal 
ponitioos uptioitiy tor(4a) (UK ma1ysis is my own). 
(4) a. @a8 Iauk cihen wrkefohy~ [VP tj alveg ti] 
there hished - assignnent-tht mmplotely 
'Someon. completely hished UK assigoment' 
b. *W inuk verkefBinq [w (al- einhwr t,l 
there finished a ~ s i m - t h e  (mmplotely) somame 
c. Pal  la* [weinher, [ m p  mkefaku, [ w 0 alveg t,lll 
thm finished someone assi-nt-the completely 
Jonas and Bobsljik(l996)pmp1ethat [Spec, TP] is the pasition Lowest inthe mctrus 
a t  an W t d - p e c f i c  oubjeot DP cm BW, because thfh indefiaite subject is 
h i & c h  the s w d  object is in [Spec, A@JP]; & armoDml arrangement is shown in 
(k). As well, & indefinite subject in 1 ~ t h a f t h c  omfmtial adverb adjoined w TP, ill 
ohown in (2a-b). 
I modify this cowl~ ian  with a o r t a l  o b s c ~ ~  infmed born the 
induction of ocw data of my o w ,  and I sugw that the lowest subjecf posi60n 
available in Icelandic is actually the e m  po~itionthat a W m m  to whm it IW 
outnidc of the vP. I will refer to this position BS [Spec, EP]. 
Considathe sentcnceJ ia(Sa-Ef, which Iusc to indicate the positions adlablo to 
the sertentid kbsemiltengo pmbably'. 
(5) a. PChugaf Madu pcrsa b6k sennilegoek!i 
PStSr gave MaWDAI) this book(ACC)pmbably not 
'Peter pobsbly did not @e this bwk to Mariaa 
b. Pehvgat Mar'" sennil.go p-a Mk && 
Peterwe MariNDAn probably this bmyACC) not 
c. 'PChvgafrennilcgoMadu P-Mk @k!6 
Pctergave pmbably Maris(DAT) this book(ACC) not 
d. Pdtugaf ('semilega) Msdw [rs ( d w )  bass Mk, [.P (ssonilcga) ekki[,~ t, 
tv 411 
Nms the poritiwn of the -DnM adverb sennilego 'pmbably' in the --YI in 
with mpcctto the pritions of* objects. These objecfp bave sh&d, BS is apparent 
from tbc fact that the negator ekki 'not' comes below b d h  the I0 and the W, and which 
I tare to be sdjohed to vP. This king the caw, mopidor mat the amtentid adverb comes 
in thrrc sw*i~ively higherpo(iIons inthe above examples, where in(5a) it P P P P & ~  the 
w t o r ,  in(5b) it precedes fhc DO, and in (5c) it precedes the 10. The only sentence 
which has the edverb in~ny0~c"phble p i t ion i s  (5~). Thm (SB) indimes that the 
rmtential adwb can be adjoinedto the YP; (56) indicates &st it UUI adjoin to EP or 
NegP (sn senion3.2.3 for cvidencc thatthe ucwntsntial adverb adjoins mNegP). But(5c) 
indicate that it m o t  adjoin to a pi t ion  above EP or NN@, where, by preceding the I 0  
and followingthe verb. the adverb wouldbe adjoined atthe lowest to AeIOP dominating 
e&r NegP or E2. In (Sd) I q ~ e n t t h c  &bution ~f smc4mal positions of the 
ssmemial adverb & o m  in (5a-c). 
To demooshafc my argument b t  the lowest psition for the indefinite subject in 
an Icslmdio trannitive consumtition is [Spc, EPI, I mmthepLaccmmtdthc 
smtmtial adverb with sspcct tothe indcfinim subject when obje-3 sbiftofthc DO has 
not ocodwi thwhsn  it has. My hypothesis is thatthe adverb will be able toprecede 
?he subject in thomlls&oowith~Uf objm sbi& as the DO is nn in [Sw, EP], and Y) 
this position is -to the subjea. As well the adverb willnof be able to precede me 
subject in the mmmstion dere object phift has occmed, wherethe DO is aplisitly in 
[Spec, EP] md thsrefbce the subject wmm BW +his pil ion.  Theso two -gemento 
m obscrvcd in (6a-b). ln(6a) the DO wtim 'the Fhsese' ap- in ~ i f u  to the right of 
the new=. The newt is adjaioodto VP indicated by itrposition following the 
i u d e e  subject, where the latier lr pwoded by the sentatial adverbsennilego 
'probably' adjoiosd to EP or Nee.  My hypothe~~is is borne out given (6b), where the DO 
osrlnn has shifted over the ne@m adjoked to vP. 
(6) a i gsr Idhk d e w  b -gar m e  eWd 1.p wfinnll 
yswday 6nishedpmbably many mice nat Eheesbthe 
'Menymicc pbsbly skished the oh- yenraniny' 
b. *i gier klsruau m d c g a  margar mfi 0% [,P ekki lVp t, 11 
yDtcrday fintihedpmbaMy many mice cheese-b not 
'Yenmday many micc probsbly did not kish  the cheese.' 
h (64 the seafentiai adverbsennilego 'probably' prscedes the i n m e  subjnt n o r p  
mjlr 'many mice' in its lowest position([Spco, TP] arwrdingto Jonas and Bobaljk 
(1996)). But in (6b) it is Nident&attk DO has shSed d d y ,  as it pxeedes thth 
negator, and here the sententialsdverb~anm, longer p o e d e  the ininde6nitc svbjeot 
Becaure an ungmmmatical s m t e t s .  results hmthe mmmnent in (6bL I oonclude Umt 
it is thc result of w e  of two pabsibilitioa. The funt ia matthe ?definite subject is  forced 
to move higher inthe -, andthm the adverb appc- in an illegjtimate posirio~ 
a h  EP (as shown by ths double object data in (h)). Thc SeEandis that the indemitt 
subject is s t S  in [SF, EPI. but the DO DP in &if6n@ this pi t ion  as we& thus the 
DO a t t s m p  to taLs up po~ilion in [Spec, EPI but is bamd h m  =hittin= due to the 
presents oftbe ?dew subjcd d t h s  rrdfing derivation d e s .  
Based on the foregoing wid-+ Iposit that the lo- position of an indefinite 
s u b j e c t a o d t h s p o p i b o n f O ~ ~ a D 0 i a ~ ~ t 0 t h e v P ~ n t h e ~ ~ m e . 1  
pmpose that bothslcmentsfake up [Spes €PI which bas thepmpeny 'amact category'; 
thepmpeity 'amaucaugory' is namedto indicate mat there mfuo possible sentence 
m s t i ~ t s w h i o h  can rr-thepositio4 thus the position does not smactany one 
e l e m  excluri~ly. The smcmd rrpmtotion for (&) I gjve in (60). This aoalpis 
nplains why ths i n W t e  subjectcaonot followthe smtcntial adadab when the DO bar 
shi8e-3 d y :  the shifted W is in [Spsc, EP]. and PO the indefinite subject -0t take 
this up ar ito lowest position. As I have already pmposed, it must dhec w c e h i & r  
thsn E, and oo thc r e m d a l  advert -M precede if as it is b m d  from mdjoinii to a 
posifioo higherthsnE. My otheranalysil augg~e that the subject-6Uedposition [Spec, 
EF'] is not open to a sbif&g DO. Eaher \MY, ths indemits subject -0t appear to the 
tight of the smtenrial adverb if&@ of tbe DO msm. I mclude that [Spec, EPl irthe 
lowest position ao i n W t e  subject m a p p a r  in. Thus where Jonas and BaWL(1996) 
wmider that en ~ t ~ n o ~ i f t c  subject om appm at the l o w s  in [Spec, TP], I 
rhowht [Spec, EP] isapossiblcporifionfnrvohrvohaubjkl'. I s h o w ~ t h s t t h i s  
p i t i on  csn also be auumed by a ddidte DO, but tbat thsre can bc no objeuaof the  
W wheo +he indefinite mbjcct~emaios inthi9 position 
3.2.3 me Indejinite Subject in (spec, s% the PmiMn ofNegorion in [Spee. NogP], md 
the Adid ib idd  of fhfh SentenrioI A&b to NegP 
Bving pmpsedtbt the %side subject cimtake yp ponition h [Spec, EP], 1 
lac this as a W s  to show tbt the ne@r can a p p a  W y  in [Spec, NcgP], and that 
ths a d v d  of manna can adjoin to NcpP. Cowidathe sentmces h (7a-b). 
(7) a. i gea k h r h  senoilega h~ ekki [EP margar m$ ["P osrino]]] 
~ ~ y ~ d p ~ b b l y  not many mice cheese-& 
'Many mice did not finishthe cheese psmday' 
b. 7i g e r  klBru.3~ d e g a  rEP m q m  m* [W e!&i ["P o h  I]] 
yesterday ~ p m b z b l y  m y  mice not cheese-the 
' k y  mice probably finishedthc cheese yesterday' 
In (74 the i n d a t e  rubjcstmmgri mfi 'msny mice' appears in [SF% EP], andthus 
tollosrr the rent& n d v d  smilego 'probably'. lhe indsfinac subjea is also is 
p-ded by the ekki 'not' above [Spsc, Eel. which ht-cs bctwem the 
~ e m s ~ a l  adverb andthe subject. 
In &on 1.5, IpmbdthepropoJal  by M& slld Valois (1994) that negative 
elemmts can m w e  to [Speo, N e e 1  atw. In(%) the indc6aiP subjeot i* in [ S p ,  EP] 
above the negator eUi  'not' adjoined to the vP. Ihe paiition of the vP-adjoinnl ncgamr 
cwbaPb d t h  the negator polition nhow in scotewe in(7a), as I have statcd, it 
p-&s the inde5ite subject in [ S m  EP] but €QUOWE the sententid adverb. 1 take ?his 
to indicate +hat the negator b mwed ovefly to [SpeoaegPJ. where Ncge &minates 
EP. Fllahcr, I pmponc that the Pentemid adverb can adjoin to N e e  at the highest (having 
show m y  that whm the scntential ad- appears any high- in the smcturc tha 
~ c e ~ l  degrade (see (Sc)). 
An analyoin where the inds%& s ~ b j ~ t  hss [SF, EP] as iB Iowcst positiw 
would also olplaio why the negaot can p e  if as is the m e  in (84. 
(8) a. f k l m u  h elrld LEP margmm* ["P ostino]ll 
,edoday~nirbcd not many mi* cheese-the 
'Many mice didnat fbivhthe ohher yeskrday' 
b. 7 i p  ddua&%amir, h6sia cVp clli [.P al lh raun]]] 
p m d a y  painted students-the house-the not all red 
' yos te rdayd thes~rnp . io ted theho~~r rd '  
0. (?$ g m  madu [W [ ~ e  ekki b &i [*pa& ram]]]] 
yesDrdaypainad rtudem%thc not hov~Bthe all mi 
Considering the contmst iUwmed in (Sb-o), them is hmhn evidenre that the ncgatar 
canpresedethc [Spec, EP] position, and bprrfmed in this position insome iartsncs. I 
follow Sportiche (1988) inasmm!agthatfleatcd qumd6519 indionfe +xace positioar Tbc 
renten- in(8b) & o m  that object 4ifI  to [Spec, EP] har where t h e m  /&id 
'the house' is in apsitionhighcr thanthe negator adjoindm mP. and highcrfhan the 
d j e c t  quanti6erollir 'allall &d in [Sph  vP]. In(8c). considmda We better by the 
informant, the DO h stiLl in aposifion ahoy0 the thcbject w 6 6 m i n  [Spec, vP] 
indicatbgthat ithar r W t o  [Spec, EP]. but the megaror is h a  position below the 
subjsctin [Spec, IP]. Ihsvc M y  anal@ this ncgatorpositioo as [Spes. NegP], 
where NcgP dominates EP; thw the negamr ~ e d e s  the shilkd DO in [Spec, EP]. I 
pmpostbat this is displayedar -well in(8a). whers the indeWte subjnf is in [Spec, EP], 
andthe ncgator precedes it in [Spec, NegP], where NcgP dominates EP. 
Fvrther evidence comes h m  (84, aahe newm bar a prcf-~e m -de 
the d&d DO. 'Em the DO hap sbitled to [Spec, EP] indicate that E is B-, and that 
the ne@m muxally +% the DO indicates that Nep is strong as weU. 
That the Lawsst ind- subject pasition andthe positiollof aDO rh ibd  
extend to the vP uppars to be [Sph  EP], bm ufe pmition of the 10 is [Spw AsIOP] 
above thc ponition of the shilkd DO is an indication d t h e  name ofthe smastionE 
=licit% I vd3 tmtakcly held that the p w i h  [Spsc, EP] har the p m p t y  'amact 
eateary', .nd more r p d d y  has the poperty of 'amct aonobliqus.. Whateverthe 
a c e s  asbatween oblique omdnononbliqme featma I leave to fwme rescar&. 
3.3 Smngtk rmdDontimce 
In this renion I o W e  my hypothesis on the underlying cause of the wo~d order 
mmbimtioon for objects h Icelandic. I pmposc thatme d s r n  by whichtbc v a r i o ~  
wordor&.r slise depcnds on& fpafmc sucngth contained by a head and the syntactic 
relationship ofdomioane. I d  show that when a head comainn stmng f e ~ 9 ,  and i s  
pmjedon immediately d d D S  the pjenionofsnmhsr head w3ich can iDclfmntain 
mong features, then tbis woad  head d ba smng as well, 
3-11 Sflewh ofNe.gmdE in Sin& ObjectSh13 
Havingpostulatedtbafb Iodandic ncgator can appcarowrtly in I S p ,  NegPl, I 
begin my discusion by showing data h m  singleobject sh& Ths data indicates that 
where Neg sonfains smng featurr~, and where NegF immediately dominates EP, then the 
sslenion of strong fcatlua forE is pcefemd The dsta also shows that when E EOmaios 
WongfeaNres, and whm EP d a s  a ( l t d o ~ N c g P ,  W N e g  d n o t  be swng. 
My 6rst analysis involyes the relationship of the negatorto the sh&d DO h 
[Spec, @I, which1 infcr fmm (9a-b) below. I showthe smmmd lelationsbip benvgn 
NegP andEP h (PC), whae N e e  immediately domloafes EP. 
(9) b ?f w ~~u [m f i i 6  [ ~ p s k k i  [rp ramlm 
~ y p a i n r e d ~ t h e  houobthc not all red 
'yssmday the all thc studolf;c painred the h o w  red' 
b. f ppr d u b "  -, k elddb hiui8 [rp alliri rautflll 
y u n r d a y p ~ ~ ~ - L e  not ho-fbe aU red 
me sentences in (9s-b) &ow ~ p 2 i v c L y  that Le negstor EE foUow or precede LC 
shifted obja  in [Spec, £21, wherethe informant indicated that ths conrtzudoo withme 
n e g a r  p r e d g  Le  med objecf in (9b) was e little temc than (9s). Tbe point to note 
is that the in6rrmam n h a d  a pxefermce to1 the "ongemem shown in (9b), where the 
ncgatnappears in [Spec, NegP] and p o e d e s  the shifted DO in [Spec, EP]. Ipropose 
that in&= anaogemeot, Neg contains rmng feature% and Lat when NegP immediately 
dormbates EP, Econmim skmg BD WSU. Inmy d y s i s ,  whm dominance is the 
a i % p e  f i e  for stmng f m ,  pa) displays the -gemen1 w h a  E in strong, but 
where El' doer na dominate Nee ,  thw Neg is weak and resuns in the negator modning 
adjoined to vP belowthe shh%j DO. AS forthe pfmtlce for (gb), I maintain that it 
suggests the necessity of a nmmg E whm NCg is Ommg (sS long BS &se Smug featmea 
in E can be checked), thus d g  L wmWxy in- of h d  m=a&th. 
This type of also explsin the word d e r  in the pair (IOa-b), where 
the ncgator % U r n  the inde6nite s u b j m i ( l 0 ~ .  
(10) s ?i= m u  d e s  & [EP mmarrn* [W cWd cw oaioo1111 
ymerday GniPhcdprobably many miae mot chnrbthe 
'Many mice pmbably didnot linkhthe o h e e  yesterday' 
b. f gsr klkah 4 5 s g ~  ekki [EP magat mh 0&]]1 
yunerdoy Iinkhedprobably not many mice Ebeepethe 
'Many mice probably did not finish the cheese yesfoday' 
me ward order displayed by the ncgaor in the result of the same mechanism described 
abwe. b(l0a) E  is stmog but EP docs notdominate NegP, so Ncg is free to be weak and 
the negata R& adjoined m vP. n u s  the nsgator e!&'mF %Uows the indelioite 
s u b j e c t m ~ ~ ~  m$ ' ~ m i c c '  in [Speg EP] by the same dys i s  givm for the object 
anangemeat in (9a) -Neg doen not contain nmmg feahveo, where- E do-. This i9 
a legitimate mangemenf as EP does not immcdkkly docnkateNc&', thus tht Ldelinift 
subjmapparo h [Spec, EP] mdthe LIegamrmmiw adjoined to thc vP. Ihe sentace io 
(lob) & hsP ths sane d p k  as (9b) ~ c ~ g o b j c c t  shlk Neg is dmng, BS down by 
its spp-ce above the indefinae subjeot, d E  is m n g  ImauscEP is immediately 
dominated by the NegP projected by the PtmngNcg head, thw tht panition of tht Wed 
is [SF% B'l belowthenegaor. Fmthamorc the pfe- show in(10~-b) is the 
same as tbat for (9a-b), as the hemaat indicated that (lob) wsr a Little beffn than (LO=). 
I again maintainthat the p b c e  &own for m g N e g  and mongE in [lob). where 
both the negaror and the ind&te objscl appear overtly in the r e s p 3 l v e  specifier 
positkms, indicates that spmeq inmen& is p r e f d  in the arample, where when 
Neg is m n g ,  E is p f m e d  mug. 
3.3.2 Strength rmdDominrm~ with ArIO, Net, mrdE in k b b  ObjicI Consmctionr 
Keeping with my hypothesis OII s&a& and suuchd domioancs. I pmposs that 
thtrr is a dmplc. way m dtncribe tho I0.W word mdcr in shifkd double object 
CO~SUUC~OB in I ~ e k d ~ ,  WhiCh do- not p m d u  IC1-P libe COIlhsand 
Tbdwsoo'n revised I-Il Consfraint onthc s&agtbs of Agr elements. This constraint ip 
RpeaMhm(25) in senion 2.3.5, and extended, given hem aa (11). 
(1 1) I-n Constmint (wid): 
At SpelbOut, A g l  m m  be at least as s p s c l e d ~ s  A@ forpwapwaamf men& 
featmes....LfAgrZ is tkwseoond -0, A g l  mvsr also bc Wreeaodperson. 
I fAgl  is third p a o n  and A@ is &t!sssondperson, the awcture i* 
mlcdout. ( C o W a n d ~ f s o n  1996:423) 
My hypothesis is an wreoaion of my p p o d  on strmgb d domk-, as I have Laid 
out above ar it p&s to single object &Xt sod m the indslinite subject in [Spec, EP]. h 
the case of double object shift the same mnditim apply: when the projection of a strong 
head immediatelydomiosfcs the pmjefdonofanother head, then that other head is stmng 
as well. Where it is a combination ofthe presence of m n g  Re- and immediate 
smrchnal dominance whih am the faoton a&ting the wnd order armgemsnu in the 
double objsrt c o ~ o o ,  I give the stmdnd -gcment ofthe *t S- 
s1anmts iny~lndin (12). 
To exemplify my hyphesis, Ipmatthe scntennsc in (13s-c). 
(1%. Dad & [ ~ f l p  hemi b e W d  CEP maw? midentar lye mihid hr6r]]]] 
EWL. gave h@Ar) not many admwow much praise 
[%y studme did not pipie hm much pmisc.1 
b. ds l k  L e o .  m u  oWd [e bpkwm I,P tlo t ~ ] ] ]  
I Irnd Mada not the.bwh 
'I do not lmdthc b w h  to Mszia.' 
tv 
The sentence in (13a), p e n t d  to me by snananymoy~ reviewer, to mugthen 
my agumemc about nhm& and* qualid- are predind in my proposal. l'bis 
=ten= is &into that h(1Ob) with the n%ator in [Spec, NegP] and an indefioiia subject 
in [Spec, EP], arccpt that hers thw is an oveltly d U c d  10, henni 'hBn,AY presmt. 
Mypmposalanthc~ymnetq o£stcmsth(sre d o 0 9  3.23-3.3.1) is exhibited here. 
Thm is a mag A g ~ I O p r w  indisated by the shiftedI0; AgtIOP immediately 
domimes N e e  and thw Qiggers 0mng fa- in Ncg d SO th5 ncgamu) ckBha~ 
Phifted to [Spn, N-I. ThcNcgP immediately dominsfu EP anddgger. stmog 
featurrs in the head ofthe lam, ex@ &st it is fhe inde6oitc subjecl q.rsnLIentm 
' m y  studmis' which has shifted m [Spec, KPI position h d  of me DO. Given my 
dis-sion on thc Jfrumnal positiow of  thc inde@r& rubjocrsnd skiit& W (see 
scctim 32.2-323X I hold th1(13~)  Bmyn thc indc6nk subjecf in the [SF, EP] 
position; thus fhe DO mind br6s 'much pm& is unable m shift and so remains wifhin the 
vP k h  &e ind&O subject b sum, all the petheof heads AgrIO, Ncg, and E 
n i m u l ~ l y  uhibitmmg k l m e  dg& tbrough mFnnal mgemsm,  and the 
10, ncpatn, and indsbite abject appearovatly &dm fhe resps~tiveapcs&c 
pitiom. 
Now conriderthe sentence in(13b) (h Collins and Th&maon (1996). b a  with 
my ormsrmcNral anslyis; see also (35b), page ~OZ)'. Ib wadorder io (13b) shows 
what wemato be shift of & I 0  Mmiu 'Maria' alone. an it appears above fhe ncgator ekki 
'na'; ths DO beknnrn Ithe booh' a- to be left m d h  belalathc =gator. 1 SUB@ 
that this is a super6"al analysis. Unda my o m  pmpsdthe analysis rims ao fouovp: the 
I 0  W l u  'Maria' has undergone shiftto [Spec, AgrIOP], as indicated by it. position 
precdbgthe newor. Wme Am10 is smug and AgrIOP immcdiahly dominates NegP, 
b ~ ~ i n s b o n g , ~ f n s t h ~ n ~ i s M t a d j o i n C d m & v P  baappearswertly in 
[Spn, NegF']. Whm Neg is smmg and whac N e e  bndate ly  dominatc~ BP, W E  is 
stmag, thus&e DO is not left in sir% baramSr appm in [spec, EP]. lXe implicetio~ is
tbt what look Wu 1- mm-em of LC I0 dmoDe is in % double object lhiR 
the I 0  shi% om of the YP to [SF, AgrIOP]: lhe ocgata nhiffn &m adjmoiion to fop to 
[Spec. NcgPl; the DO ditb out of the YP to [SF, EP]. I give the shvsOlral psitiom 
underlying of the o b j e  and neeation in (13). The mechanism is a m d o n  by a smng 
head, where a mng hssd maxbd pmjcstion i m m e d i a t e l y ~ t e s  the 
maximal proj~ction of another head triggem Wong features in that head Thm the 
p-cc of shvng features is a cbmctwktic mrefened thmugh the smctud 
ananpcmem from Am10 to Ne& and from NEgto E. 
My argument is nrpportedfvnhs by the ncmDnce in (14) ( h m  Collins 
and Tbr&irwon (1999, bm with my o m  stcuWdanaly3i+ lee also (35d). page 102). 
(14) ?& l h  [*stop Mariu & b b&kumar [.pckki ["P ID tm Ill] 
I lend Maxb ths.book not (rrithcrobjectsuesscd) 
Tdo not lendthe bwks to Maria,' 
It is nident in this sattmce that boththe I 0  Mmii 'Mariaa andthe DO behhnor  'fhc 
b o l d  have lmdergoae shift ar thcybmb pmede the negatacek6Z'nott adjointdm up. 
lbis indicates that AgrIO is shvng and E is m g ,  buttbatNe~ is weak. The poim to 
note is fhet this wntsncc is not as oatural a s e  one pi- in (l3b) h e ,  where me order 
is IOae@Or-DO. 
This is upcacd & my pmpmd, as when ApIO is m g ,  the prefer- is 
for a mngN% as A~TIOP imczdiately d o d m l c s  NegP. This is not the w e :  A s 1 0  is 
m n g  butNes b wealr. Tbc -iwion isthatthe seten05 in (14) i Ins acccptabIeth8s 
the equidcm ln (l3b) be-e of a prsfermcc to have AgIO, Ne& and E all m n g ,  
bcoawtme qp-caf m n g  in a b e d  ia ~ g g s m d  succersively thmvghh 
relatimahip of immediate dorc&amc of one head's pmjsdtionovcranofher. 
A sentm~e nuch ar (IS) (&om CoUh and Thdm100 (LWS), but with my m 
sauaml analysis; SEC also (350, page 102) is casilyexplsined, whne bofh objects 
a- below ths negamr i n d i h g  that 110 object has accrmcd. 
(15) bg lha [A~IOP [ w e  k~ b ekki LIP Mad" klarmarll 
I lmd not Mada ths.boole 
'I do not lendMaria the bmb.' 
None o f k  clemmtn have PW beobeoue none of the mpestive headn contain #=on* 
ftaNm. Where Am10 b we&,Ncg will be weaC sod &re Neg is 4, E will be 
weak thu3 the nsgam appurs adjoined to vP, slld the I 0  and DO appear in sifu within 
the vP. 
Ao a m-enceof my hypothe&, the same d y s i s  can bs appliedto me data 
in (16s-b), fmmBobaljP(1995) and lnvolvingm indetidte I 0  (for ( 16 )  see (43b). page 
112). 
(I@ a 6~ sat Iwop einh- W [wskki [ep MIdnalll 
I gave some shdem not book-the 
1 didn'tgive some mdent the booka 
b. %g gaf [A-OP cinhinhinhim d m 1  [w [EP b 6 h  IVp eLki]]ll 
I gave some &t bmk-the not 
?his -rents the same mnIm.4 iUwmtd in (13) 
analyses apply here. In (16~) the inddkxite I0 eimhwjm ~ ~ f f i d ~ ~ ' s o m e  sade fff the 
n e w  eh-'nor, and tht d e m  DO bdhhho .the bwk' hsvc all to [Spes, 
AsrIOPI, [Spec. NcgP], and [SF, EP] mpectivciy, when all the heads contain ~tmng 
fcames viathe ~ s s  Ihave d e s o n i  for (13) in the foregoink Thejudgement @%en 
61 (16b) is the result of thc same lack of sfmng f* for the Neg head as displayel by 
(14), where a mmg Am10 is p a t .  This qpamncc of a sm,sm,g A110 shonldrm41 
the pnnence of m g  features for Neg aod E, bm hem Neg is wcak and t k  aegatofo 
remaian adjoined to the YP. The mclusion is that i n d a t e  DPP rvl &go shift io fhe 
donble object comwctioa 
3.4 A@mction ofAdwrbs to VP dvP-Infernal  She 
inthin section I show that adverbs of manner may be adjoined to the W internal 
m vP, and that shift ofthe DOto the spesi6erpositioaofavP-intend AgrOP projection 
is a porsibility in Icakdi~.  Cooside the comnn shown by the sen- in (17a-b). 
(17) a. *ShidenWn9ndu bamuumi ekkimmdimar Bj& 6lium, 
students-Ute sh-d Ehitdren--AT) not pimrthe(ACC) quickly dl 
'The s&h did not nhowthe p i m p  to all the childrrn quickly' 
b. SmdentanirrYndn b6mmumi ekki myodimar 6U-, flj6tt 
studentrthe &owed ohildrm-thepAI) am pi-.%-the(ACC) aU quickly 
d. AgdOP 
E r n d 2 A  10, A 
Am10 NegP 
.Wd/\N,' 
N,/\ H 
mymdi-/\ E' 
E/\vp 
" Q m P  
t!" /', 
Spec AgrO' 
A m A  W 
ojtnAw 
/\ " v tj 
I 
t" 
I have stared -ti- tb t  what BWS fO be * of h I0 alone h a double obj- 
crm0mdon h in &&full double objed shift of baththe I0 aOd the DO out of the vP as a 
reouh of a qmnteIxy in hdszemh. The in (17a-b) &ow just swh an 
awngemem, whece it is -that double objsst a h a s  0u:mred due to the 
positioning ofthe I 0  and DO above the quwtifier dllm 'all' ooindadwah &e I 0  and 
I& mandcd in the vP. Thy1 the w r d  rd& IQacptor-DO is tho d t  of dl the beds 
AgrIO, Nea and E being strow simultaneousIy. I pmpmthat the shown in 
(17a-b), where (17%) is u n a c ~ b l 5  is the mult of the pasitionkg ~f the mmer  adverb 
fi6lt 'quicay'. ln (17a)J7j6n nqui~kly' inDlMnes khveenthc DO "yndimnr 'the 
pictor& and the q d e r  (illurn 'all' associated with thc sh3.d I 0  M r n ~ a ~  'the 
E h i l W .  Under a numberof analyses the psition ofthe adverb here d d  be takeato 
be adjoindto vP. but the result is an mpmmaticd sentence. Ihs sentence in(1m) 
yields bctter rcs& with an adj-ent of the position of the adverb to follow the 
q m M e r  associated withthe 10. Ihe DO bas s h i W  here, bew- it precedes a 
@fisran%iated Wimthc 10, butthe adverb canrun follow the DO intbis position (as 
in the unsatisfaaoxy (l7a)). When the adverb sppm 5 the end of me aemcnce following 
the 10 quaotificr, as in (1%). thm thm pmblemabates. Be-e the admb of m-r 
-ot adjoin to YP md thus d k d y  follow the DO in [Spec, EP] (in (l7a)). I will mke 
an analysis ofthe adverb whssby it can adjoin to the h e r  W. Thw it fouows the I 0  
quantifier which Ipmpore is swndni  in [SF, vP] (see rsctioos 3.5-3.52 onevidence 
for mwmcnt of the I 0  to [Spec, e l ) .  I present thin s t m c d  anmgement in (17d). In 
slot, 1 wiu tenratively assume ?hat whenever the DO raises om of rnmpIe~otp01ition to 
the W. then a manner adverb pmkn to adjoin to VP, where the incorporated @cIc 
would appear below a =drr~. 
Further evidmoe that an adverb of- adjoin U, the lo- W within sn 
lcclnndic smhnoe foUm h m  thedatain (18a-b). 
(18) a Shidmmmir hafa &8 Madv nj& allar myndimar 
stdmm-ule have &ea M A r )  quickly all pictmeHhe(ACC) 
'The smdents haw pickly givm all the pictures to Maria.' 
b. SlGda& W g & U  Madu all= myodimar f!j& 
sNdmtTth5 have d m  MariaPAr) dl picbzes-WACC) quickly 
Given that the informam had d p t c m o e  for fhc o o ~ t i ~  in (IS=) wsl that in (l8b). 
mnsidering &c fnmfnmr to bc the best ~ m m h ~ t i o f i  it appears that the more n a d  
position for r k  m-r sdvorb is adjoined* VP. matthis is me poritim oftho adverb is 
evidem fmmthe fiuthatitfoUo\up the I0  Mmiu 'Maria', buf p d n  the DO nNor 
~i~ 'all ths book'. ?he DO I take 0 bc in xm iocompkment position to me VP. 
A. w e t  this is an indi~afion that fhc I 0  is in [SF, vp] pobiitim, for ifthe I 0  vme in S ~ N  
in [Spec, W], Ihen the adverb w o u l d ~ c d e  both il andthe W. ' I E s  is notthe ccse. and 
tbc I 0  is in- in %position hi&r than the advmb, but beI01uthm ma-kite  verb gePd 
'give'. (It is &o indieafive of* I state in m o ~  detail in &OD 3.5. that the non-6nite 
verb is in a poritia & E outride the vP). 
that the admb is adjoined m the W ,  and thatthe I 0  is in [SQPO. vP] above the adverb, 
then the verb must in a posi&m higher than the 10, and thus outside the cP. I give the 
sewudrep-tation of(l81) in(1&). 
3.4.1 vP-internal shiff offhe DO 
Given the sonmsting wrd ordm digplayed in (la- 
internal ohiftofthe M) mnrrdng in (18b). 'Ihe informant indicated that this c o n d o n  
war goo4 and inthis semsnce me DO foUows the10 in [Spw YP], andpmcedd Ihe 
mmer  adverb whish I have & m bc adjoined to fhc W. Thus I propose that the M3 
hao s h W  across tbc VP. Md % across ihe sdverb a d j d t o  that pmjcstion and into 
the speci6cr position of avP-internal AglOP projection. This pmjwtian intelvmeo 
bstw&nthevPandfheWinfhcstmctue. 
An analyois offbin sort e x p b  dab in Calhs and Thdirmon (1996) givm in 
(I%), whne tbey state that me adverb op 'OM canwar W - M y  withoutobjsct 
shift &g. lley mfer to vP-mcmal M which is blockd due to thep-e o£a 
non-finite verb b-uc the objed is batred k m  shi&kg -SJ if BI predicod by 
Holmbngs Genedimion, and as obuEnai ia(l9b) (fins~CoW md T b r k r m  
(19%)). 
(19) a. J& hetur lcsi6 bkknmar OA 
Ion has resd bmbthe oflm 
CJon bm asrsad G,e books often.'] 
b. *J6n b e h n k h  lesi6 (eh> 
Jon ban boobthe read not 
CJon bas (not) readthe babaks'l 
s. A m p  
A 
I 
tv 
U n k  my analysis sb- in the pmid in (1%). the a d d  OJ? 'oflen3 h 
adjoined to the W, and the DO bahuahur 'the boob' undegces YP-imernal nhie to 
[Spec, A m p ]  position bemeen the YP and the VP. The W therefore SW BC- fhe 
adverb and comes to W e  it, but still foUw the --finite verb k i d  'mad'. 'Ihw the 
reason for the sentence final p i t i o n  ofthe adverb is due to rhift of the DO internal to the 
"P. 
3.4.2 Zha Pmition ofModCdPm*des 
An d p i n  by which the adverb of manner is adjoined to the inner W ~ s a  also 
explainthe prefermcc fn sentence MpWic l cJ  and particles modified by adverbs. I 
have elready propwedthat ad=& ofmanner rul adjoin to the l o w  W. Contiauiog 
with my analpis which in01udeo I vP-btemd Af lP  p ~ o j d o n ,  I use data involving 
panicle and particlo modified by madverb ar; f d x r  evidensc ofvP-intend shiffofthe 
DO in Icoiandic. This andpis q la ios  the data whereby the W mupt pmccde fhe 
m-ed adverb within the YP, as Ihe cx~mplu in (2Oa-b) S o a t e  (hm ~~~ d 
Thdiuron (1996) but with my muchd analpis). 
(201% i gsr hafa Pef ssnt h ~ p n i n ~ a o a  [MY [VP him vpp Ill 
yesterday have they sat money-the &ght up 
'Ycstaday +hey have seat the money Mght 9' 
b. *i gsr hafa peir sent [ * B O ~ [ ~ p O ' [ ~  beint upp peoingana Ill 
yesterday have they mt stmight up money-the 
It is &dsm thatthe Onty acoqtab15 5- b me the a d w b  and the pdck 
smfmce kally, as show in (20a). Ths DO peningono Yhe money' has nor 
undergone object shift to aposition 0Midethe YP. P the c o n - 5 i t e e e b s ~ t  'seat' is 
p-t ad bl& ra&ingofthe DO, batthe DO comes to pmede the adverb beint 
'ntraigbt' and the partick upp 'upUP. As I h  cxpIainedptwio~~Iy, I maintainthatthe 
adverb b adjoin& to fhe 10- W, andthat the particle is incoprated into the crb,  buf 
was smdednnder V whenthe verb mwcp bigher in the mwtwe. The DO soms m 
precede these elmmtr by raiskg to [Spc, A m ]  position, whichcomer beOvsmthe 
hisher "P ad fhC Lower W. 
An a funbcr cbsermtion, if appears that the vP&aml A@ is pmngwhm there 
is an adverb adjoined* the W, IS tho commaion in (ZOb) where the DO rcmim in SiN 
is ungmmnwical. (Ibis conhas& with e x a m p l e s i  
adverb alone b more n a d  when it p& the DO). 
Tixre qpars m b apfsmce for D_ rtmng A@ in wed in dmbie object 
cmskudon% at 1- wheatk verb is non-6zite. where both objects appparwahin fhe 
vP (neither t hen0  northel0 can Jhiff acrossthe non-finite vcrb). The sentences in Qla- 
b) i l lmate fhi-. (hm CoUh and IbAhsen (1996)). 
(21) =. i P a psi [E -t IVP -W rmp m~aoaj [VP ti [V UPP 1, ]in 
yrstrrday have they rent b o y s - W A D  moncy-WACC) upp 
'Ywmday they have sent the m o w  up m the bop.'  
b. (?)i m hafa p e i  sent stdkmum [V upp pmingana I 
y e w s y  have smt b o p W D A D  u p  money-fhe(ACC) 
"P 
.~h,-"P 
- ",k*, 
A A @ P  i A 
-pedg.Ujx 
"" Av. 
fiq 
Ap & s. 
As indicated in the data, tk I 0  s u h m  'the boys' and thc DOpnin- 'the momy' 
are still within the vP, a +hey m o t  raise above the oon-6nite verb xenf 'sent', yet the 
DO comes to precede thc pamcle. As displayed in (21~). I pmpose that this is due m 
movement ofthe I 0  imo [SF, vPl popitiao from ik  banspo~ition in [SF, W], BYI~VPP 
i n t d  shift ofthe DO over tk manded e l e  mder V and into [SF, .&@PI. In this 
way the DO comes to followthth I0 which is abwc it in the strumme, but p w d e  the 
p a r t i c I ~ ~ k b L a w i t T b c ~ t t h s t t h e r r i a a p m ~ e ~ ~ P - i n W ~ ~ t h e  
DO in thedoub1e&jec tco~on ,  a i n t h e c o m ~ n ( 2 1 a ) a n d ( 2 1 b ) .  
indicates that the YP-internal is more m h d l y  strong in &is cmstwdon. 
3.4.3 Pmblem far vP-infenmi shzjn mIp& 
men is a complication for my analysis of (18b) as an hmmce ofvP-internal shift 
of theDO;ul io~m&withthcfaot that thcDODPmyndimmmthep~~t  
sbh? end leave its q-tiiier allor 'all' m d e d  in s h .  
(22) a Soidmtamir hafa get78 Mar'" allarmyndimar flj6ff 
d e n t s - &  have givmMdqDAT) all pictures-ths(ACC) quicWy 
'The smdeats have quickly dven all the p i w  m Maria: 
b *Shidenmmk hafa ge66 Mariu myndimar tlj6ff allar 
-the have d m  W ( D A T )  picturMhe(ACC) quiokly all 
'The mdems have Mariaall the pi- quickly.' 
c Ba6 ht€-vBn sb3ar bj@m ewd 
thmate many boys pausa~~fhcnof all 
'Many boys didn't eat all ofthe sausages' 
The sentence in (2%) shews what I propose m be vP-imemal shiA of f6e DO allm 
mydimor 'all Ulepictmer', when it follows the I 0  in [Spec, vP] and p w ~ d e s  the 
aduerb adjoined to W. me sentence in (22b) show that s W g  ofthe DO DP alone is 
not possible, an the sentence p m d d  is un@mmalical. Thus the DO DP cannot shift 
overthe adverb and s t m d  the Do qmmi!kr in complemmtpmitim to the W; both 
elmems m move together. This oonh.snh with ( 2 2 ~ )  (fmm Bobeljik and l o w  
(1996)). which shows that the DO canstrmdits -ti6erwhm it ou t s ideo t t  
verb p h e  in a simple m i l k  senfence. 
3.5 The Non-fim.te Vwb Under E, the PmkIe Pm&.on d e r  K &,he t w I i ~ # o n  of
the lo in ppec,vPJ' 
in my analynin, I mainain that the panicle is po~~itiooed mdsr V within the vP. I 
p c m  evidence that this is appmrdya fixed piti011 forthrnparscIe in 11cIandic. Ibis 
ti- in with my hypothcnb about thc possibililityof movemcnt ofthe 10 m [SF, vP], at 
lcant whmth- is internal shiffofthe DO m [SPEE. AgtOpI. Thi. pmpod alno I& P 
the paasibility Umt a - - M e  verb would han to be in a pition higher ma0 VP in 
order for it* precede an I 0  in [Spec, "PI, which is the -. I p- evidence thaf the 
'*nsl-hmthchmlbairofIbclO~8inlspsVPlmybc~h~Mj-d[1995).Ibc 
a m  ofa vP-in& caw chcckhgpouhbn b -d, wberr rn A@OP odsm above n vP-intern. 
W O P .  1havc.lrradydeslf wiChBObsljlY3 m m a m e i n d a 2 . 4 ,  rndrrpretithae in(;:): 
~ ~ ~ - Y n t ~ h o w U r W ~ ~ d d d b i R v P - ~ ~  bms6!lfouowtkvP.inmdIO. 
h m y  own d y y d s .  1 bnve thc I 0  in [ S p s  ".PI I b I b  -DO in [3pCsPCS, A@?], bm ImdaBobsljY' Y
-IF% thc DO w d d b e  in [spec, +amp1 uul it t s ldrrm fouuw an 10 o m  m [SPIPI, -10~1  VP- 
" ~ & ~ * t h ~ ~ s - i n < i )  m c p b ~ ~ t b m ~ ~ i i u ~ i n ~ ~ ~ f m r n r n ~ ~  
wit ionm~sblhs lOoao~mpau6on, l i re tbcp , .o t iooofE.ndi~ 'YmdddbuPYe'  
~ c o ~ o p c m  hmyounaoa lyr i s ,wunof  kas-ch+porition, butmayhavcaomepmpem 
mdopm8 L m y h 8 o W 8 t i m o f E ~ m s ( h i n g  me'mdobSque'.  
no-finite verb is uoda E, snd givs thc data in (23a-d) showingthat fhe verb particle 1 
canna raise out offbe vP (the exampla are fmm Collins and l'hdnsa (1596)). 
(23) a Pcir rend" ekki pningana upp 
they rent not m--the up 
'Thcy did not s a d  np the money' 
b. per ~ m d u  peningana em upp 
they Pent money-fhe not up 
c. "pe" renduupppmingana ewd 
they sent up m y - f h e  no1 
a *pck upp e peningana 
they rent up nm money-fhe 
The example in(23c-d) show that the particle upp 'up' -ot appc~pin in p~sitioiibove 
the negata ebh' 'not'. I t  would not matter ifthe nogator were adjoined m the YP or in 
[SF, Neal, the partiole camof be carried along withfhe verb bsyondthe vP. 
N o w  mnnidcrtk data in (Z4a-d), with (24a-b) tak and 'ihramson 
(1996), but with my ownmomrd aoalysi~. 
(241.. i w M PC" k - [VP m u m i  [WP p n i o ~ q  [W I, rv upp P 1111 
yesterday haw they sent bop-the@AI) money-the(ACC) upp 
'Yesterday they have sent Ur money up to the boys: 
b. C?)i g s r  hfapeir anrt st&mum [V upp psoingaoa] 
ycatnday have thsy s a t  boys-ththOATJ upp money-the(ACC) 
c. $ g m  h a f a p e k a e o t u p p ~ u m  pningana 
yesterday bwe they r a t  up boys--AT) money-fhc(ACC) 
'YMerdsytheybaVe sentihe m005y yp to fhe km.' 
d. *i m hafa poir [E sent upp [* dkunym pmingana]] 
As I have earl& posNIaIc4 I take the position of thc pmticlc upp 'up' to be uoder V, 
having bem m d c d  fhere whcn the non-&ite verb sent 'seat' raised to noms h@ec 
position. One would expd that thc nor-&ite verb might raise up uoda v in thc 
mwturr; tbis analysis wouldac~unt for the factthat me eon-finite t m b p ~ ~ e d e s  tbe I 0  
rtrciku- 'tbcboys~ in [Spec, VP]. But oonnider the sen- in(24c) wherethe panicle 
c a m  accompany the man-finite verb to tbepositionprmcdingthe 10. Given the 
foregoingovideace whichindicates that the panicle o-ot appear in aposition outride 
the vP, I conclude that the non-finite verb is a d y  in a position extor4 to thc vP. I 
@ve the s b m m d  ansngemcnt o f  (24s) in pi); the for the un-dty in 
(234) is the same fm (24c) - the pcticle appcm ~P-a tmaUy .  
I rcfcr to Travis (1994) and her d k m s i i  i the f m d m  of E and a t i d  
b u s s e d  insection 14.1. Shethmdrc. thatin6rdtival mo'photogyis acnociaadwifhE, 
aod her evidence includes an sxpo~ition iniolvingthth F d  hmue and conditional 
tenses. As I have explained, she proposes that the appe-ce of h&itivalmorphobgy 
positioned haw- the uab and the tewe marker in b te n s  indicates the possibility 
of @mnation in E. I repeal hn data analysis k r n  ( 3 6 ) .  
(25) V E Tlagrre-t 
finue: pad+ e r t  a '9hcarillopali' 
m+ ir + B 'shewill go out' 
oonditional: par1 + er+ ait 'dhe would speak' 
wlf+ ir+ ait 'she wouldgoout' 
In concord wifh Travis' w o 4  I pashllate that the non-&ite pad pWisipls in Icelandic is 
~ ~ d r r  E, and that the m a f e d  with the ththth-hife (the past pardardip1~) 
is gsneratedthe~ia The m~holcgyacsooiated withthe ~*-finitepa~fpartioiple in 
Icelandic amdescribed by Einsrswn (1945) muply: 
The past pdoiple is wed withthe m d i m k s  "era ['to b+' wed with i n M t i v c  
-bo ofmotion(~insrs- 1945:13n. ... rand1 h ~ f o  r to have'i to formcommund 
. . . . . . .
tenses ofverbs; -a,... it a p e s  withtho subject: honn er fmnn, htin'er 
forin he (she) has gme; aPcerw ifs neuter ff alone (accmative) is now wed 
h m  hefur mad e l d m  he has stoked the k~, but inthe hgua@the P~ 
partioiple couldinruch~~sifion~ a m  withthe object (as in French): hDnn hefir 
T f i g  fhe scohncer fmm lhe abovs reference and piving them my OW ~ s l y s i ~ ,  I 
p- +he sentence in (26~-a). 
(26) a. ham hefur aulr-i6 slda-aa 
he han PfOk,N3UT+ACC+SG6rs-MASC+ACC+PL-the+MASC+ACC+PL 
'Hc han 5okdthe &s.' 
b. hSn er far-in 
8he is g*FEM+NOM+SG 
'Shchan gone.' 
E. haooerfar-ino 
he in go-MASC+NOM+SG 
'He has gone: 
r ~d m the .w-M~ ,a w c i p l c  -SJ to E i n k  to P E ~ U ~ T ~  the appmpda(e 
maphology. This morpholamis ofthe name form ass%ialcd withnewer ascupatiw 
-, as in mrk-id of (26e). or nmht ive  cc in agRemcnt with the subject, as with fm- 
in andfirban of (2-c) renpEtively (maphological analpin thmvgh mnsultation with 
Vit Bubenili 1999). lbe sonclusion is mat the r c ~ h d i ~ p t ~ c i p 1 ~ ,  like the French 
fvhuc and conditianal hnw, display --fsnsc morphalogy gemfed in E. 
3.5. I The Negator mwst Precede the Non-finite Verb m Evidence of the VLld lrndlrndlrnd E 
A point to note is IW the n e m  cc n e w  foUow 6th non-Wte verb, as 
the examples in (27.4) i l l l u ~ ~ .  
(27)a. iwr hafase&mkclrldr&t I b i  & b a r  nidm 
yesterday have bop-& not pasedlon@AT) bwbthcfACC) down 
'Yesterday the bop  have passed the boob d ~ w n  m Ion.' 
b. * i ~  hafa--& r l r ld~n i  &bar 
yesterday hwe boys-the p-dnot JonpAT) baob&(ACC) d m  
me awmmmioality of (2%) I- that the neetor ek!+'no* is bamd fcom appearing 
in a position foUowing the noafinits verb. XI is uexpntcd iffhe ne-I can adjoin m 
thevP with the non-finite verb ren 'passsd'under E as I have pmponed above. Givm that 
the non-finite m b  is in aposition higherthanthm mP, thspwsibilitythat the negator 
could adjoin to & hcvP andtherefore follow the verb evident But& word order is 
iUepitkWe; the ne-I rnw pxec=.de the n0~6nite verb app-g outside the VP. The 
conclunion is bt the negatogatmust be in [ S p q  Nee] abovs the vP whenthe uerb ia a 
oon-6nite pantparhciplc. A8 weU, because the non-finite verb is abovc the vP but below 
the negator io [SF, Nee], this is htherevidsnce thatthernbhar tzkm up position 
d e r  E b e e n  "P a d  Nee.  
A* for the obligatory pwitiening of the neetor in [Spq NegP], perhaps this has 
to do with s o a r i d a a h  ofnegative scope, whna. when the lexical verb raises only oo 
& rn 6 the ~ g . m r  S-Y pefer~ to B P ~ C ~  O V ~ Y  in ~mp P P P ~ O ~  in [SF, N~P~]. 
3.5.2 En.&nce Indimtes the IOin [Spec "PI 
Having a-unted for the fict bt the @cIe is bamd %m raising with& mom- 
finite verb, where the verb is in a position higher than the YP, I now mount £or the data 
in (Zla), repeated sp (28). Hne fk Wprnfngmur 'the money' Fan shiU o w  the m c l e  
upp but Jtill followthe 10. ~Ddkwrum the beys' 
(28) f rn M b d r  [E sat [e [ w e  p-i [w t ,  [ i i  UPP ti Ill1 
yeomdayhavctky sent bys-theCDAT) money-thc(ACC) upp 
'Yutdaytheyhves%ntthem-y UP Wthebop,' 
If the I 0  wnr to rrmain in sip in [Spc, W], men there would be no positio~~ which ms 
DO could acquire which follows +he I0  but precedes the panicle under V; only if the I 0  
rhifled to somehigher pit ion couldthis word d m  be ~Licikd imaiotain thatthis is 
the cass. Becawthe @c11 o-ot raise *the verb indicates fhat the vub is in a 
position higher than tha vP, and becaw the DO is able to sMR over ?he pattide mder V 
bnl atill f obw the I0  indicates tb the I0  is in a position higher than [Spa, VP]. l l w  I 
prop= that k I 0  has m N d y  takenup aposition in pp, vP] (see Urn 1994). In fhis 
m y  it  an followthe non-&ite verb 55nt'sent' mder E and precede ths DO which has 
shifted o v m k  pattiole sbaoded mder V w [SF. AgTOfl inanal m thc vP. This I have 
shown e y  in (21~). 
3.6 Resence of ESnengthem Szpportfor vP-Infe~nal AgrOP 
The premcc of a vPIxremal E with an 'amact category' name lends o d e  
to my pmporal fora vP-inmd AMPprojedim. It would be redundaotsmxflue to 
hsw an additional vPsxVmsl A@P2 projedion; the DO would only require one [SF, 
A M P ]  position w have iD case checked. AP well  if& vme avP-external A@PL 
hen the inclefbite subject would a p w  to bc in [Spcc, AgTOPJ in an examp11 like @a). 
The fact W the DO O d  nat raise d y  ol c o d y  to tbis h d y  m~upied #om 
is cme=ohdeas, asthe teruh is dl a gmmmical smtencc. Thus the iiiifu DO dwr not 
ruEed to get itn w e  &sled  in this pasitlm at Lf; the vP-infernal [Sps, A N P ]  psilion 
9 t S s u  to cbffkoasc. The oonolusion ip mat an oPomal [Spo, A@P1] position is 
w. 
3.7 Urne~o lwdb~sr  
3.7.1 The Behavim of Doz6Ie Object P m ~ m  with Netgotion 
Intbir sedo* lpnvnt evidence matamars to con-& my pmporalthaf 
when don& object sbithas occum4 allthe heads AgrIO, Ncg, and E M -g. 
Considerthe datain (29a-c) hmdrmble objen commotion w h m  both the I 0  
andthe DO are pronouns. The I 0  here iipeim h ' a n d t h e  DO is hom'it (FEMfACCy 
(29) 8 SnidcotamL g a p e i m  hanr (i+. b6ldna) DLki 
srudenI.Mhe gave thsm(DAT) it(ACO (i.0. bwk-+he) not 
The shldenfp didnot give it (i.e. ths book) to &-' 
b. SbMmmmkgMupeim &ham 
sMm-the gave mCm(DAT) not it(ACC) 
c. *SNdenmmiz gbfuckki peim ham 
-&-the gave notthcm(DAr) it(ACC) 
The informant indicated that (29~)  WBS the best cm&mtio% (29b) was ok and (29~)  WBS 
unsoceptabls. Thus thc data in (29a-F) &om that there in a preferam in a double object 
wmhctioa consisting oftwo objeot p r o o o ~  tohave the mgator &ki'nor follow the 
shitIedD0, nbowointhcoo~inpret-for (29-b). AsweILthmis Little 
tolerance for a PCntence where thmy mmim in iim in the YP, BS in (29~). A m n t l y .  
when an I 0  pmnoun sod a DO p n o u  are the SW object m m p m t s ,  the thcegator 
mae  namdly foUow the a d  DO pmno"4 89 is indiited in (29a). mnsidcredto bc 
the b e s t c ~ c t i o n  by my infarme The 4 o o w h c r e  the newor precedes the 
W pmnousbown in (29b) is gmd as we11 althmughnot as mhd an the foregoing, BS 
indicated the bfonnamnnamo prefmmcc for (29~). F m  h m it is evident that 
the I 0  and W pmnouos prefcrto shift w d y  to h highestwdable psitions in the 
afllchne, and that Neg is preferably weak 
I have stated in my h+is Ulat a p-cc for symmetry in head men@ is a 
mechanism in Icelandic double objcctsbhl As indicated inthe cxemplss, a p m h c e  in 
show to an amamgemem whsrs AgdO is mmg. Ncg i-s 
might appear to be a problem for my pmposal &at whcn AgIO is strong, Neg will be 
as AmIOP immediately domkbsNegF. And whereNcg is prrferably weak 
here, then E should an well bc WE& an only the pmmcc of ~g~ inNeg, 
whmNegP immediately dominates EP, would elicit m n g  in E. 
T o a c m u t ~ r t h e ~ I p o ~ f h a t ~ u ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ w a ~ ~  
to the highet positions which they LUI aRain in the stmcbm, and thsf feature sangtb is 
not a factor. Thus I hold that the 10  pmnoupeii  'them' and the DO pronou hmo 'it 
WM+ACC)' have m i d t o  [Spcc, AmIOP] and [Spec, EF'] mpcctlvely, but of their 
own aaord, not because ApIO and E axe semg. Thus, the pmnouns raise oyertly, but 
Apt0  is weak and thun Ncg will be weak this accounts for the appearance of the negsmr 
adjoined to the lrp. As wU, where Neg is weak, E is weak, evm though the DO -om 
has rmiai~cd to [Spa, EP]. 
To e o m t  for the informantfs ptekersc for (29a) wer 09bA ~pmpooethafmc 
latter contains a mong Neg, BS indiinatcd bythe position of the aegamc in [Spec, EP] 
akwe the DO pronoun in [Spa, EP]. I holdthat whae the NegP pmjectioectiof a m n g  
Neg immediately dodmbx EP and thns elicits smng h t u e s  in E the mong fern in 
E me redundant because the W pmnpmnm IYL Dise of its own accord, as it docs not 
quire atmctian by a m n g  had. 
3.7.2 The Behovlou?. of nfullDP I 0  and Wpronoun with Negnnon 
As the nidenoe in 09a-c) shows, I 0  andD0 p m ~ m s  in a double object 
~c-0xuctionprefer to move to the higbestpsitieos which IYL accept those being 
[Spec. ApIOP] and [SF, EPI re'potively. I now deal withan instance where the I 0  is 
a fuLl DP and the DO is a pmnaun, as is the siNafion in ininten- (3Oa-o). 
(30) a. W16o gaf eWd Madu , haoa (is. Mldns) 
Jon gave not M-Ar) it(ACC) (LC. book-the) 
'Jon did na give it (i.c. the bmk) to bkia.' 
b. 16ngafMsdu hana ekki 
Jm gan M-(nAD it(ACC)not 
c. ??& gaf Madu ekLi hsna 
Ion gws M a d a A T J  not it(ACC) 
Again, sp *+he double objeu pmmun exaqLcs, & is !iitk aleranee L r  the I 0  DP 
and the DO pmnovo to m a i n  in 99N in the YP, sp indicated by ( 30~ ) .  As we& it is 
&dent h t  +he DO pronoun h- 'it WM+ACCy is more m a 1  in a position 
p e d h g  the ncgator ekki 'not ascoding m the informam's p~e-e; this indLaten a 
propsity for overt object ddfl On the pM of the DO p n o m .  Thus, given the 
judgcmentl above, the seaten== in (30b) is the mmnahwl, and so it is -dent th& 
DO p m u n  prefers a SIBB o d y  +he spe~ifier psitiositi of E outside the vP. But in +he 
above examples, there is the I 0  DP Moriu 'Maria'; this beingthe case, my foregoing 
hypothesir that prono- move independmtly ofobject shift and mat AgrIO, E, and Neg 
are all we& carmot apply here dm to the p-cs of a full I 0  DP. B-we ofthe 
presmce ofthc 10  DP, I m m  assume that &I0 is slmng, and in my analpis, Ncg 
should be sfmng sp we& whi& inflvnwould oause E to be Wong. 'Tlk does not appear 
to be the heitustion in this instance, ar the moat nehual word order indicates that Neg is 
weak, leavi- the -tor ekLf adjoined to the vP and thus LUowing the DO pmnoun 
ham in [Spec. E21. To aocoum forthis phmomcnoq ItentBtivelyclsimthatthc 
movement ofthe I 0  DP is forced by the prefemoc. for overt movement by& DO 
pronoun. 
Remsmbaingthat when a DO pmnoun is pesmf E does not necessarily have 
mng fsanrru to =he& Thus h a  E O ~ ~ D D  with an10 DP. a D o  p n o u ,  and 
negation, the pmfpmce is to have a we& E. If Neg were slmng, as it should be 
oonsidcring that N e e  in immediately dominated by the AgtIOP pmjation of a strong 
AgrIO, then E would be smug 83 MU. This would result in the ne@or appear@ in 
[Spec, Nee] pcdngthc DO pl~noynin [Sps, Eq. Ibis i~ thc m - m  in nos), 
c a o r i d d  a littlcworse h ( 3 0 b )  by my informant I take the b f o m a d s  prefemce for 
the commotion io(30b) to indiate fe P H ~ F B  fora lack of m n g  features for E. HHH 
thc pmnoun raises of its own a d .  thus mng features ar duodanc as with the 
double objca pmaoun analypin. I p d  thatgmcmd mwddemti- n-g 
m 8 t b  take pm-edmce 0- a feature redundancy. T h d r e ,  in order for (hc p f e m d  
arrangmoml comaining a weak E. Neg m w  be weak 89 w e  W h  the NegP pmjection 
of a rtmng Ncg immediately dominates EP, E wndd contain uomcs~ary nDong r e a m ,  
aa the DO pmooun will sh3 with& fhcm The conc.1ysion is ?hat aprefere- for a weak 
Nsgtaken W d e n c e  over a mucud arrangement which would tcigga B m g  Ncg 
(is. an AgrIOP with asmngAgrI0 immedhteIyddminatingN~pP) in order to keep E 
we& and avoid redundant m u g  features. 
3.7.3 Problem in Single ObjectSht@ 
I have indicatsd thaf when one c a t w  is smmg, fhm the prefersncc in to have 
thcm all s t r a g .  where stten& is triggered by symanio dgvratian.  I haw taken this 
pmpdtoapplyiosin~objcdshiftagprrscoRdinseFtio~tio33.1,andIrspatthe 
examplcn wedtherein ar (3la-b) below. 
(3 1) a. ?f gar rnfluh m&amix hbia ekki a l k  ram 
y e s t h y  painted boy-&* how-the not a& red 
'Yesterday dl the h y p  did notpaint thc home Hdd 
b. f gw d u F w r ~ c W j h h i  &mutt 
yesterday painted -thee not bluMhe all, red 
The informant indicafed Ulat the sentence in ( 3  - a little b&r than (3 la), d so it 
a p p e ~  that the pmfaeme is to have the megator ekci 'not' precede h e  shifted DO &id 
'the how'. This iodicatat a s m g  Neg in c o n j d o n  with a strong E. N m  myonsidcrthth 
-8 io(32ac). 
(32) a. ?Hanu las ckE Mldna ofl 
he readnot book- tboh  
.He didn't read the baok ofle": 
b. ?Hanu las ekki off Mldna 
he &not ohbmk-the 
c. Haon las Mdoa skki ofl 
he &bmk-them o h  
My i & m t  indicatdfhat (324 P Latle bavrthao (32s-4). mu8 the pnfemd form 
in(32c) shows the DO Mkim %e book' sWcdp"t the advcrbop P~&nnn  a d BS well 
as nhifted o w  tb negator torkki 'not' adjoined to top. 'Ibis would mt be apected givm 
my p m e  on hmre m g t h .  Iatk ~ L L  (32a). W N e g  andE me ItmRg, pi- 
that the DO NP bdhino has W e d  to precede t h ~  m e r  adverb ofr adjoined to the W 
(or pahaps the vP) and that the negata precedes the W e d  DO in [Spec, Nagel. In the 
example (32b). the DO NP appesp in iim witbin the W, as it foUow the manner a d d ,  
indicating a weak E. I take Negto be smt hcn, and so the ne- ekhi is adjoined to the 
vP. other examples indicate lbt lcelandio shows a pnefamce for symmetry in see& 
w h ~ =  a higher s a h m  is prefemi m g  in -j =aim with LOW categOry, rather I 
than junt having a single m o g  1- c~fegmy. M s  isdisplayd in the mmmaimg single 
object shift examples in (311-b), and in e x a m p l e s (  
in [Spec, EP], whcrc for both cases the higher Neg category and thc lower E cafegory are 
prefemdm~simultaoeouoly. (In double abject sbi% a similar preference to have all 
Fangotier m g  a d a l l  e l m  mthcrthmhave optional &A? for any one 
element, h rhownbythe combstween (13) and (14)). The prcfercntial en;mgemmf 
d m  in (324 docr not foU0w this Mdency, BJ it h  
by the DO DP bdkino shi&d OW the megator e!&, but thc nnptm f o U m  the SW 
DO indicating that Neg in weak Sush B sQmawe is not W o w e d  by my aoalysis, as I 
maiotaio &at m n g  Rahlrcs can be higgered by +he immediate do&ce of a 
pmjcstionwith a m n g  beab hthc  care of (32~). E c m  be rmngwithout aSecting thth 
oaNre ofNea as EP does not dominateNepP. It is justfhsttheprekrcnce seenu to be 
for all Eategotier to be m u g  s i m ~ o u s l y  w h h  shift O E C ~ .  
Conclflosion 
My analysis of Icelandic objeof shift hss shown b t  variow phenm- are 
apparmt @'vsn the ward nda facts. My analysis on the vPmemal position of a shifled 
&fie DO DP in I o e b d i ~  differs 6om the o t k  analys~ that I have &vued in 
chaptea 2. lt is my contention, h e d  on the word order data, that thc utcmal poririon is 
the rpe=iIi= poaition of f EP projection, and not that of a ~ P i m m a l  A m p .  M s  
conslwion h b a d  uponmy obswationthat bath indefite subject and a definite DO 
DP can both appear in this pmitim~ I& leads me m uncludc b t  if canna bs 
assmiated wah an A@, whose function is m check the EBPC feaMs on the DO. 
~ o b w i n g ~ m v i ~  (1994), I talre E to bcthc p a s i t i ~ ~ ~ b b b b  the VP in my m.md 
analysis. Because of ils bchpvim in allowing bath an inde6nite subjecl and a deSnite DO 
DP in [Spec, EP], I must SI- that E has some pmWay 'BmPcl non-oblique' which 
allows for its mccptancc ofdthar indefinite aubjenidofite DO DP. This also explains 
why a shifted I 0  does not a- inthis m e r  position. A W c r  observation is thatE 
ace  as both a functional head and a head which en& molphology, as proposed by 
Travis (1994). As a ostego.y&gas L M o d  head, it is invisible inthe stmomre 
rxscpt when some clc& hss ddtkd ovaUy to i e  opesifm position, as with an 
indefite subject or a d a t e  W DP, m hm adjoined to the head, as with the non-finite 
a participle. As a cafegory astingm e d c  molphology, it appear. thatE encodes 
form saooiated with the non-fite psn pmticiplo onto the verb m a .  In LEG in an 
instance where the -6nite pasl participle is p-4 E ac@ functionally, by having thc 
pat W o i p k  djoinedto its head, and it & to -k mo@oIosical i n t o d o n ,  by 
d g  the pdcipid morphology. 
My main o h t i o n  iwolves the Wen& of the catego"as involved in nhift 
those beingAgrI0, Ne& and E. My d p i s  indicates that tile presence of mng fea- 
m b e t d g g d  in a camory by virOuc of its r & ~  psition. The data indicates that 
when a oategny cmta im smmg fcsbms, and its projection immnliaaly dominates the 
projection d d c c  saagmywhich can itselfcontain strong fsa-, then the 
prefermcs is for mng fewurrs to be present inthe latter, as illmmkd in (I). 
[ d u d  
% as-ptim can be made fhat the potential for the [tmong] charaau bleeds down 
thmngh the sewtme from etegory to a n 6 a  in the s- be10w. dm the 
foregoing conditions. I maintain that Icelandic displays Ulio phenomenon in the shitting 
ofthe 10, thcnegata, and tk DO to the speciKerpwitions of the m&ve pmjections 
AGIOP, Nee, and EP. The tdggedng of this phenomenon occurs whm an AgrIO 
cmdahr mong fea- i M y .  m e n  the prefacnce is for a strong &IO. h it 
amactsthe definite I 0  DP o M y  to [Sps, AgrIOP]. This aao- fm&e ahitting ofthe 
negamr andtbe W t e  DO DP: A5IOP immediatelydombates NegF'and El is 
immediately domimted by N e e .  Thus Neg and E display shmg featwe* of th& own, a 
cbmxm b h d e d  viathe mucaual parition of me p m j d o o  of a smng AgIO, where 
[+rmmgl is elicited in& othrrrrtcsolies because of the pWem of immediate 
domination begioning wim AgrIOP. Thus the premce of [+skmg] inNeg and E is a 
sate I-wsfemdtkovgh smctwal comidnatimn. This &o explaios fheprsfcrsncc 
nhownta sfllmueswhcrrallheadn~~gf~s.LBuehan-gemgemm& 
10, the nsgatos andths DO ddil overtly, and 00 t h m  is  I @ammafisal m w w i t h t h e  
lens acceptable Prmrmre where the I 0  d fie DO have shifted, bvt where Neg is weak 
and the neg.tor has nm s h W  I postulate the same m d d s r n  for single inglbjmt ddil as 
well, when a &ongNeguiggem [+ma inE byway ofthe immediate dominationof 
EP byNcpP. 
b u g h  the foregoing analysis of b g t h  pmpuhes in the given fundona1 
head% a simpler expl&an of the word order displayed in Icelandic object shifl is 
supplicdtba is o f f e d b y  the other aoalyse~ Ihave pnseotcd. Ihe moa nmble 
proposition is tbat theordm IONcg-DO doea nm indicate shift ofthe I 0  alone, ar in (2a) 
below. -4 it qmsmts a symmehy in fhe seen& of the featwes contained within 
thc heads of AgrIO, Neg, sod E: I maiotaio b t  they are all &oms and mat all the 
elements 10, negamr, and DO have in fast nhienhied ovntly. 
(2) a. fig 1- bfadu he ekki [rp b&Jmar ["PQO ~IXI~]] 
I Imd Maria not hLstbe 
'Ido nm lend the boob m Maria.' 
b. LIOP Madu [Ngs [ s i  bp* [VP ekki [-40 too 1111 
I lend Mmia boob-the not (neithcr object-ed) 
l%m, whem m g  fcaturu in AgrIO trim the presence of m n g  feahus. in Nsg and 
E thmughthc pmcas dcsuibed nbove, all the clEmemp shift overtly to the speoificr 
pasitions of the r c d v c  pmjdoaa. As well, my analysis ac- forthe judgemat 
gi- for (2b), which is o h &  BS anexample of double objM shift in Icelandic. In 
thi., example, the seatace d m  not interptet ar wen ar (2a). Under my analysis, the 
pmblem ties with the kt that the mgam eMi  hor has not th&d o v a ~ y ,  but & 
adjoinedmthe vP. Given WAgrIO is m n 8 .  indicated by thc I 0  in [SF. AmIOP], 
then Neg should be stmng BS wen, bnt is not in this -. Thrrcfore the less favourable 
judgmcm is the result ofa preference to have s m g N e &  and thus to have stmng 
feaanrs inallthe heads AgrIO. Neg, E. Thus there is no option for the I 0  to sm alone, 
kt4 the preference is f o r d  me elemem shift Any pmblem i n v o l v i n g ~ e i c  
d g s  for t e a m  Ptrength dacs aot &so (as with thc m i s d  I-II coomaintin C o h  
and Thdimson(l996)). The same analysis can alp0 bc -dto single object shift and 
m the appemme of an indefinite mbjM in [Speo. EP]. 'Ihe data indicates that there are 
iL9tan~es whcn thepmfemme is to have Neg andE m n g  simultaneously (alththughthere 
is some data which indicates aprefasoce for B stmngE al-, but I leave this t h i l v e d  
fa now). 'GI- my h m h  on snd syomehy finds expression hsrs ar w e t  
Givm my pmpesal thstthe ~P-eaemd positionofa s M k d  demte DO DP is 
[ S W ,  DlPl, Ihave pmpopedthatthc DO has its - fca- checked inthe specifier 
In ~ respect my pmpwsl is sirnil- to 0- like Kohmi (1993). who &O ~ o ~ i d e m  a 
s ~ p o s s i b i l i t y .  I have demonseated that the variation of word order within the CP in 
dat ioo m thc DO DP, the manner adverb adjoined m W, and the verb partislc stranded 
mdsrV EhowtheMdabiIity offbe DO p i t i on .  Given Ulat the DO om mm&a in its me 
gmnand p ~ i t i o n  m the tight ofthe adwb snd the verb partielo, or can appsar ovedy 
shifted to the ice oftah,  my conclusionis thatthe DO can undergo object shift to [SF, 
A@P] o d y  withinthe vP. My analysirthvr Ddar into accoumlhs rentewe fmal 
pooition ofvorb particles. 
A connsqucnoe of a vP-iotanal A& analysis is mat en I 0  which remains vP. 
htamd must q p r  in [ S p s  vP1 in ordm for it to p-do the DO o v d y  in [Spec, 
A@P], oththawise the s b S d  LKI in [Spec, A e P ]  would precede thc in situ I 0  in 
[Spec w]. I have showthatthe non-tinin pastpsnicipie formoftbe verb d w s  not 
appear v P - M y ,  having mhul Ouf of the YP to acquire it9 paat pnrticiplc morphology 
&a Thisexplains why an I0  a p W g  in [Spec, YP] still feu- the p~stpaniciple, 
but -dm a DO &iRd V P i m ~ y  to [ S m  A@V. The 0mxlwd amangemem is 
givm in (4). 
t" 
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